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-Israeli Parliament Backs 
Stand Against Neutralism 

JERUSALEM - Appearing In _,----------------------::--, -----

;!~t p:~~ai:~~! ':;e r::tw~:nJ:~ Gasoline Cause I Say Israel Seeks 
there by a madman's hand gre- .1 

- nade, Premier David_ Ben-Gurion Of Bickering Ties With NATO 
- his injured leg still .shoeless -
closed a foreign policy debate by 
firmly rejecting the leftwing's pro
posals that Israel alter its foreign 
policy in the direction of neutral
ism. The Premier was upheld In 
a vote of 63 to 1~. after his 70-
mlnute address. 

Explaining In detail the reasons 
why the Israel Government found 
it impossible to adopt a neutralist 
policy, the Premier voiced a long 
and sharp criticism of the Soviet 
Union - noticeably much sharper 
than his remarks opening the de
bate a month ago. 

Mr. Ben-Gurion, summing up 
instead of Foreign Minister Golda 
Meir, who is at home nursing her 
injured arm, hurt In the same 
bomb attack, insisted that Israel's 
position in the international situ
ation was markedly improved over 
what it was two years ago. He as
sailed and rejected all prophecies 
of doom and trumpeted his faith 
·that the free nations still have 
the power to deter aggression. 

Most of his biting oration was 
aimed e:t refuting the remarks of 
two deputies - Yaacov Chazan. 
leader of the Mapam, a member 
of the Government coalition, and 
Jochanan Bader, fiery deputy of 
the opposition Herut. 

Replying to Mr. Chazan's de
mand for neutralism was possible 
in two forms alone - that all na
tions of the world concede Israel 
the sort of neutral status granted 
Switzerland, or that Israel be 
neutral in its· deailngs with all 
nations. 

The first is not possible, he con
tinued, because the Arab states -
neither the pro-Soviet nor the pro
Western states - are not prepared 
to grant Israel neutrality. Nor have 
the rest of the nations of the world 
indicated a desire to grant Israel 
such a status, he said. Indeed, -he 
added, there was no reason that 
they should single out Israel as 
sancrosanct without similar guar
antees to Belgium, Hungary or 
other countries. The United Na
tions, he said, could not be de
pended upon to guarantee Israel's 
security as Israel had learned in 
1948 and In 1951 when the Security 
Council ordered an end to the 
Suez blockade of her shipping. 

As for Israel's neutrality toward 
other nations, Mr. Ben-Ourlon 

(ConUnued on Pll&'e Z) 

JERUSALEM, Israeli Sector- TEL AVIV-A , link-up between 
Israeli and Jordanian authorities Israel and NATO is the aim of & 

were deadlocked last week over the visit now being made to European 
movement of a convoy through the capitals by two Israeli special en
Arab part of the city to a settle- voys, usually reliable sources said 
ment on Mount Scopus. today. ,, 

An Israeli official said the Jor- Alternatively · the envoys were 
danians had objected to the ·lnclu- said to be seeklng a guarantee by 
sion of gasoline in the convoy. He NATO of Israel's security against 
said the gasoline was necessary for possible attack by Arab countries 
a genei:ator on the mount in the under Soviet influence. 
Arab sector where Israeli police The envoys are Shimon Peres, 
guard the Hebrew University, Jew- - director-general of the Defense 
ish National Library and Haaassah Ministry, and Reouvain Shiloah a 
Hospital. top - ranking Foreign Ministry 

He said the Israelis refused to re- official. 
move the gasoline from the convoy The source said that in the bid 
and had protested to the U. N. to establish links between Israel 
truce supervision organization and NATO the envoys would meet 
here. He said negotiations had Secretary-General Paul Henri-
begun. Spaak and other statesmen. 

Leader Of Warsaw Revolt 
Dedicates Himself To Israel 

NEW YORK-It is not surpris
ing that the man who led the War
saw Ghetto revolt agaip.st the 
Nazis in one of the most terrible 
and heroic incidents of the war 
should have dedicated himself to 
the cause of Israel. 

He is Itzhak Zuckerman,' who as 
"Captain Antek" prefomed a prin
cipal role in an event which has 
become a legend. The Warsaw 
Ghetto revolt began on Apr!! 19, 
1943, and lasted until May 16. In 
this -period a Jewish population 
existed in a labyrinth and, with 
only its spirit as a weapon, attack
ed a Nazi army. 

The Jewish dead in those weeks 
amounted to 15,000. An estimated 
1,000 German soldiers,were killed. 

It is a legend which is difficult 
to absorb, but it comes closer 
when this big square, powerful 
man with the quiet manner speaks 
of it. 

Zuckerman is here under the 
auspices of the National Commit
tee for Labor Israel which seeks 
to raise $10,000,000 within the next 
two ye rs for vitally needed work 
In Israel, 

He <toes not speak English but 
even In interpretation the solidity 
and the force of purpose of the 
man is evident. 

There had been a "test" upris
ing about three months before .the 
big one, Zuckerman explained. 

"It demonstrated that Jews 
could fight back and kill Germans 
and it stopped the. Nazis' program 
of complete extermination of the 
Jews in Warsaw, for a while. They 
were afraid the revolt would 
spread to the Polish population." 

Even after the big Ghetto re
volt ended there were still pocket 
groups of Jews fighting in the 
ruins until they were wiped out 
one by one, he said. 
1 Zuckerman led a group to safety 
outside Warsaw. They are among 
the people he lives with today on 
the Kibbutz Lochamel Haghetaot, 
a colony formed by survivors of 
the Warsaw battle. 

The Kibbutz, Zuckerman said, 
was founded ori April 19, 1949, ex
actly six years to the day marking 
the beginning of the revolt. 

Less than 100 persons founded 
the colony. Today there are more 
than 400, a large percentage of 
them children who were born 
there. 

They have, too, W remind them 
If It is ever necessary, a museum 
and archives relating to the revolt 
and to Nazism. It is the most com
prehensive collection of Its kind. 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Award Presentation-Arthur J . Levy, general chairman of 
GJC publicity, presents the Council of Jewish Federations · 
and Welfare Funds national publicity award to Mrs. Bert
ram L. Bernhardt, Women's Division president, and Mrs. 
David Meyers, chairman of the Women's Division 1957 
campaign. Looking on is Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC presi
dent. The presentation was made last week at a GJC Board 
of Directors meeting. The Women's Division was adjudged 
the winner in the Best in 1957 Women's Division Interpre
tation for its campaign by the CJFWF at its 26th annual 
General Assembly recently at New Orleans. Mrs. Robert 
Hochberg is in charge of publicity for the Women's Divi
sion. At the assembly, the award was presented to Hassen
feld and Joseph Galkin, executive director of the GJC, for 
the Women's Division. 

CJC Women's Division Wins Award 
' The General Jewish Committee 

of Providence won national com
mendation at the recent 26th an
nual General Assembly of the 
Council of Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds held in New Or
leans. 

The Women's Division of the 
General Jewish Committee was 
adjudged the winner in the Best 
in 1957 Women's Division Inter
pretation for its campaign, Singled 
out particularly was the original 
campaign brochure, "What's Cook
ing?" This was the first Women's 
Division Interpretation award in 
the 26-year history of the CJFWF. 

The General Jewish Committee 
overall campaign publicity was 
considered for an award both for 
its originality and impact in tell
ing the story of the urgency and 
need of assistance and funds by 
Israel and ' national and local 
agencies. However, the awards 
committee decided to single out 
individual groups in various com
munities instead of entire organi
zations. 

This marks the second time that 
. the General Jewish Committee has 
been the recipient of a nation-wide 
award from the CJFWF for Its 
campaign publicity. In 1952, the 
GJC won the award for the best 
individual year-round interpreta-
tion entry. · 

Edward Barkoff of Montreal, 
chairman of the Publicity Awards 
Committee, presented the certifi
cate to Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC 
president, and Joseph Galkin, ex
ecutive director of the GJC, at 
New Orleans. 

Last week at a GJC Board of 
Directors meeting, Mr. Hassenfeld, 
and Arthur J . LevY, general chair
man of publicity. presented the 
award certificate to Mrs. David 
Meyers, - 1957 Women's Division 
campaign chairman, and Mrs. 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Women's 
Division president. 

Mrs. Robert Hochberg is In 
charge of publicity for the Wom
en's Division. Israel Siperstein is 
in charge of press releases. 

Beth Israel To Start Lectures 
Temple Beth Israel announces 

the beginning of Its lecture series 
and study courses on Friday eve
ning, Dec. 6 at 8 : 10 P. M. 

To open the series Temple Beth 
Israel will have as Its guest speaker 
the Honorable John 0 . Pastore, 
United States Senator for the 
state of Rhode Island and member' 
of the Senate Committee on Atomic 
Energy. The lecture series and 
study groups will be held In: con
junction with the regular Friday 
evening services. 

The committee arranging for 
these study sessions is under the 
chairmanship of Marvin A. Brill 
with , co-chairman Mrs. Leona.rd 
Sholes and includes Samuel Cohen, 
Mrs. Albert Cokin, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Yanover, Oscar Zarchen, 
Mrs. Jerome LevY and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Richman. 

On the evening of Dec. 6, after 
the services, there will be a Kid
dush prepared by Mrs. Oscar 
Zarchen, Mrs. Marshall B . Marcus, 
Mrs. Marvin A. Brill and Mrs. 
Norman Brill. 

~ 

A Brighter Thanksgiving For All Because of Your Gifts to GJC 



Backs Stand 
(Continued from Page 1) 

~ noted that Israel desired equally 
~ good relations with all states and 
a; was working in that direction. But 
N this did not depend on Israel alone, 
~ he pointed out. 
~ To the world at large, · the Pre
~ mier reiterated that peace in the 
_.. Middle East is possible only on i the basis of negotiating with Israel 
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HARRY KATZ 
Kosher Meat Market 

- NOW OPEN -
at 228 Prairie Avenue 

In the New W illord Shopping Center 
FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES 

ALWAYS 
ALWAYS VISIT KATZ 

TURKEYS lb. 49c 
DUCKS!! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 
Steer LIVER lb. 65c 
RIB STEAK lb. 75c 

FREE DELIVERY -
DE 1-9675 

as it Is; anyone wlio counsels trun
cating Israel, he stated,, advocates 
c-ontinuation of t~ : Mj4,p.l't r East 
tension. For the benefit of friend 
and foe alike, Mr. Ben-Gurion 
called Israel's current foreign pol
icy the "right one and not inef
fective - our international posi
tion today is much ·better than it 
was two years ago." 

GERMANS BIGOTED 
HANOVER, Germany - -"- One

third of the respondents in recent 
West German public opinion polls 
have revealed strong anti-Semi
t.ic tendencies. 

Buy Your 
RELIGIOUS GOODS and 

CHANUKAH Items 
IN A STOR~ THAT 

KEEPS CLOSED SA TU RDA Y 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO 

ORGANIZATIONS 

-~1,,1~rn~1--w 
LIBERTY PRINTING CO. 
308 North Main Street 

Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

Chairman - Mrs. Maurice 
Shore is chairman of the 
T e m p I e Beth El Dinner 
Dance to be held Saturday, 
Dec. 7, at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel ot 7 P. M. 

The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that Herald ads are widely read. 

The -ROME ROUTEl 

NORTH 

ATTLEBORO~ 

MASS. RESTAURANT 

,:/ 

j 

AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN 

FESTA 

DINING 
AS TRADITIONALLY 

CELEBRATED IN 
SAN SALVO, IT ALY 

I 

• Singing Troubadour 
• Waiters and 

Waitre11e1 In Gay 
Native Costumes 

• Enchanting Music 
La Concertina 

• Rarest of Delicacies 
. . . FaYorites of the 
Nobility 

. . . ALL AWAITING 
YOU AT 

"LA MARKETTA" 

·PRESENTS 

EVERY WEDNESl:>AY-

from 6 P. M . 

For Reservations - MY rtle 9-4041 

CLASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 minimum for 11 words. 
25c discount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

205 DUDLEY STREET - Four rooms, 
second floor. Adults. DE 1-2130. uf n 

Appoint .Chairmen 
For Hadassah Affair 

Mrs. Fr ank Goldman, chairman 
of the 26th Annual Donor Lunch
eon of the Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah to be held on Jan. 14 at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, has
appointed to the committee for the 
affair Mesdames George Tuck, co
chairman ; Leonard ·I. Salmanson 
a.nd Samuel · MichaelJ;on, initial 
gifts chairmen; Morris Pritsker, 
Louis Efros, Isador Korn. Nathan 
Perlow, Conrad Kramer, Albert 
Kumins, A. Louis Rosenstein and 
Joseph Waksler, general solicita
t ions chairmen; Morris Lenz, 
Cranston, Robert Shectman, West 
Warwick, Bruce Rogers, Cranston 

THE JEWISH Hf.KALU 
The Jewish Home . Newspaper of Rhode 

Island. Published Every Weelt 1n the 
Year by the Jewish Press PubllshinC 
Ccmpany, 1117 Douclas Avenue, Tel. 
UNlon 1-3709. 

Subscriotlon Rates: Ten Cents the Copy: 
By Mall, $4.00 Per Annum; , Outnde 
New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutma n , Managing Editor; Syd 
Cohen, News Editor. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Post Office, Providence, R. I., Under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 

The Jewis h Herald assumes no finan
cial responsibility for typographical 
errors in ad vertlsements, but will re
print that part of the advertisement 
in which the typographical error oc
curs. Advertisers will please notify 
the management Immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The Jewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects of interest to the 
Jewish people but disclaims respon
sibility for an lndorsement in the 
views expressed by the writers. 

Evening· Gro~p 
To Hold Meeting 

The December meeting of Pio
neer Women's Evening Group will 
be held on Monday at the East 
Side JCC building at 8 P .M. 

A Chanukah skit "Twenty Ques
tions" will be presented by the 
membership committee. N . Moosh
er of the Silhouette Studios will 
demonstrate the methods used at 
his salon. 

co-chairman. Leonard Solomon" STUDY HEBREW LITERATURE 
East Greenwich, area chairmen; Contemporary Hebrew literature 
and Burton Finberg and Leon will be the subject of study by a 
Mann, chairmen of hostesses. group of Hebrew teachers In Provi-

The secretaries· are Mrs. David dence on Thursday evening at 
Dressler, co-ordinator and the 8 o'clock at the Bureau of Jewish 
Mesdames Frank Goldstein, Arthur Education study room. The pro
Rosen, Newell Smith and Fred gram, which will be held bi-weekly, 
Tenenbaum. is sponsored by the newly organ

Other members of the Donor ized Hebrew Teachers Association 
of Providence. Mordecai Shapiro 
is temporary chairman of the 
group. 

committee arranging the affair are 
Mesdames Israel Mandell, pro
gram; Arthur Kaplan, hotel ar
rangements : Charles Temkin, 
treasurer ; Maurice Hendel and 
Harry Fowler, reservations; Myron 
Keller. donations ; Max Leach, 
publicity ; Leonard Engel, print ing 
and Elisha Scoliard, decora t ions. 

Mrs. Benjamin Brier , Mrs. Henry 
Hassent eld and Mrs. Howard 
Schneider are members of the 
advisory committee. 

Mrs. Benjamin Viner, president 
of the Evening Group, Mrs. Semon 
Weintr aub, Donor chairman of the 
Evening Group and Mrs. Leonard 
Goldman, president of the Provi
dence Chapter make up the bal
ance of the commlttee. 

All of the Donor Committee and 
Workers are Invited to attend a 
report meeting on Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Hassenfeld, 
767 Elmgrove Ave. 

TO PRESENT FASHION SHOW 
The Providence Chapter of 

Women's American ORT will fea
ture a fashion show of millinery 
.and accessories by Mme. Sophia at 
their paid-up membership affair. 
It will be held on Wednesday at 
the Association o( American· Uni
versity Women on 96 Waterman 
Street at 8 :30 P.M . 

SACKIN SHOCKET AUXU,IARY 
The Sackln Shocket Auxiliary 

made plans for a~Chanukah pa rty 
to be held at the Davis Park Vete
rans Hospital at the November 
meeting. Mrs. Harold Fink served 
as hostess. Mrs. Sydney Kramer , 
social cha irman, Is In charge of 
arrangements for a Chanukah 
supper party. 

TO MEET ON MONDAY 
Benjamin Efron, chairman ol 

the School Council, will be thE 
next discussant in the Teache1 
Education Ser ies sponsored by th1 
Bureau of Jewish Education anc 
the School Council. The progran 
will be held on Monday evening 
at 8 o'clock in the Bureau Stud: 
Room. Mr. Efron- will discus 
"Audio-Visual Aids in the Jewlsl 
School". Teachers in the mid-wee· 
and Sunday School programs ar 
lllvited to a ttend. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
Plans were formulated for tl 

annual luncheon of the LadiE 
Auxiliary of the Rabbinical Collet 
of Telshe at a board and commi 
tee meeting. The next meetiJ 
will be held at the' NarragansE 
Hotel on Dec. 17 at 1 :30 P . M. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unvelllng of a monument 

memory of the late FANNIE WE 
will take place on Sunday, Dec. 1, 
2 P. M. In Llncoln Park Cemett 
Relatives and friends are Invited 
attend. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for yo 
beloved deceased you may place 1 

"In Memoriam" like the one bel, 
for only $2.50 for seven lines, less ,4 
allowance for cash. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 ,,so 

Though the yean be many ar f• 
They are fllled with nmembran 

dear, of ~ou. ::l~rs'%iE':O HER and BR~TH 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-863 



Give a Herald subscription. 
"Earn and Give" General Committee-Shown above are the 
members of the "earn and give" committee of the Temple 
Emanuel Sisterhood Auction and Bazaar which will be held 
in the Temple vestry on Dec. 5 from l O A.M. to l O P.M. 

.. Conservatives Adopt First Practice Code 

• Your Baby's Same D,apcrs kept 
separate & returned each time 

!' TWICE A W EEK Dependable Delivery 
• Self-~eodor,z rng Container Provided 
• All Diapers Rinsed in DIAPERENE 

b ·Treated w,th SOFTENER 
a.ALL Diapers Indiv idually Folded 
• Compk!-te Layett e Service 
• Complet e Choice o f Diapers 

CURITY - BIRDSEYE - FOLDLES 

118EmpireSt.GAspee 1-1155 
WE_ GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

Veterans Auditorium 
SATURDAY, NOV. 30 

AT 8:15 
New York Grand Opera Co. 

LA TRAVIATA 

featuring 

ELENA 
DORIA 

of Cranston 
In her Rhode Island debut, Gabor 
Carelll of the Metropolitan Opera, 
Eugene Morgan and Rev. Leo
nardo Pavone, conducting mem
bers of the Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra. 
Cast of 80 - Corps de Ballet 

Orch. $3.30, $2.75, $2.20; 
Bal. $2.20, $1.65 (tax incl.) 

Tickets on sale at: A very Plano, 
256 Weybosset St.; Axelrod, 251 
Weybosset St. ; Novelty Glft, 228 
Atwells Ave. 

KIAMESHA LA.KE, N. Y. - A 
1 set of standards for synagogue 

practice was unanimously adopted 
here by the biennial convention of 
the United Synagogue of America, 
the first such code ever to be 
adopted by a national synagogue 
organization. The standards were 

. formulated by the committee on 
congregational standards for the 
United Synagogue. 

The first article of the stand
ards instructs each Congregation 
to look to its rabbis for authority 
on all matters of Jewish law and 
rocognizes the committee on Jew
ish law and standards of the Rab
binical Assembly as the authority 
of the United Synagogue in such 
matters. 

Other articles deal with the 
standards for Sabbath observance 
deemed appropriate for member 
congregations with responsibility 
of the congregation to insure pro
per observance of .kashruth at all 
functions under synagogue aus
pices, with the proper decorum to 
be observed at such essentially 
religious ceremonies as weddings 
which, according to the standards, 
are to be regarded as a means of 
furthering the teachings and 
values of Judaism. 

Other problems of synagogue 
management and conduct dealt 
with in the code include the proper 
means of fund-raising , the code 
stating that congregations are not 
to engage in fund-raising activities 
which are not in keeping with the 
spirit of the synagogue. ,and the 
steps necessary to maintain the 
moral dignity of the congregation 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
• Glossy Prints Preferred • 5" x 7" or larger 

• Snapshots wi 11 not be accepted 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
11'17 Douglas Ave. Providfnce, R. I. 

in regard to program planning. 
The code also sets down the 

proper relationship to be main
tained when two or more congre
gations exist in the same com
munity stating ·specifically that it 
is improper for one of the congre
gations to solicit either member:: 
ship or staff from another congre
gation. Finally, provision is made 
for taking proper disciplinary ac
tion should any congregation fail 
to live up to the recommended 
standards as adopted by the con
vention. 

The convention also announced 
plans for a seminary center in 
Jerusalem. The center which is 
sponsored jointly by the United 
Synagogue , the Jewish Theological 
Seminary and the Rabbinical As
sembly will be a resident center 
for American students who wish to 
spend a year studying in schools 
and ~universities of Israel. The 
convention presented an award to 
Governor Theodore McKeldin of 
Maryland in recognition of his 
championship "of human rights 
and human opportunities." 

Men's Club To Hold 
Dance At_Temple 

A paid-up Membership Square 
Dance will be held by the Temple 
Beth David's Men's club this 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at 8:30 P . M. 
in the Temple auditorium. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Charles Kilberg, chairman; 
Fred Dunder, Stan Graboyes, 
Jordon Reuter and Larry Bertman. 
Refreshments w!ll be served. 

To Hold Services 
At Sons of Jacob 

Memorial services w!ll be held 
l\t the Congregation Sons of Jacob 
on Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
for Benjamin Fox, Harry Kopit 
and Al Goldberg. The Touro Fra
ternal Association and Roosevelt 
Lodge of Masons wlll be repre
sented. 

Morris Winograd Is chairman of 
the memorial committee, and Max 
J . Richter is chairman of the 
board. 

Here's A . Sensational 
25c Coupon Offer! 

Pres~nt This Coupon At FREDDIE'S 
And Save 25c On Your Order 

Of $5.00 or More! 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
225 PRAIRIE AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

. THIS COUPON WILL BE 

REDEEMED FOR 25c TOWARDS THE 

PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY 

ORDER TOTALLING 

FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) OR MORE. 
(This Offer Good Up To And lncluilng 

Wednesday, December 4, 1957) 

NOTE: Coupon Offer Effective On All Items Purchased 

In A11 Deportments Except Fruit and Vegetables. 

HEBREW NATIONAL 

CORNED BEEF 
ROLLED BEEF 

FRANK FORTS 

SALAMIS OR 
BALONEYS 
WIDE • NARROW • MIDGETS 

BUTTER 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

SUGAR 

PET MILK 

lb $1.99 
lb 1.29 

1b6Sc 
3 large 

lb 59c 

cans $1.00 

5 lbs 45c 

6 cans- 75c 

FREDDIE is back in the Poultry Business again, kill ing 

Poultry right on the premises. Once again you can buy 

Poultry that is so Fresh-Killed it is still warm. 

FREDDIE'S Carries HEBREW NATIONAL, 
MORRISON & SCHIFF and MIZRACHI Delicatessen 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

LISTEN IN SUNDAYS 
- WRIB -

BETWEEN 2 - 2:30 P. M. 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles 

Tonite 3:59 
Next Friday at 

3:57 P. M. 

... 



Give a Hetald- subscription. · 

ZAIDMAN'S 
~ for All Your 

CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AND EVERY-DAY 

RELIGIOUS NECESSITIES 
Generous Discounts 

To_ Organizations · 
NEW LOCATION: 

308 No. Main St. 
Closed Saturdays Open Sundays 

..A-ppreciale . . . 
Whatever the Occasion : 
afternoon luncheon or eve
ning formal ... You'll agree 
that an unusual bracelet, 
set with lustrous p e a r 1· s , 
brilliant. diamonds or fiery 
opals, provides a touch of 
distinctive beauty she- is 
sure to admire. 

You're cordially inYited to inspect 
Ollt collection. 

133 Washington St. 
Providence 

Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood Beach, Florida 

Move To Lowell, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shartman 

and their daughter, Bonnie Sue, 
formerly of 21 Warrington Street, 
have moved to their new home at 
51 Staples Street, Lowell, Mass. 

Announce' Birth of Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T . Galkin of 

85 Mauran Street. Cranston, an
nounce the birth of their third 
child and daughter, Debra Lynn, 
on Nov. 8. 

Grandparents are Benjamin 
Blacher of Wayland Avenue and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Galkin of 
Melrose Street, Samuel Galkin of 
Sackett Street is the great-grand
father. 

Blank-Riddell 
Miss Arline Sandra Riddell, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
C. Riddell of 268 Lowden Street, 
Pawtucket, was married to Alfred 
Eugene Blank, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Blank of 24 Blodgett 
Avenue, Pawtucket, at ·a 6:30 P. M. 

Veterans Memorial 
Auditorium 
Dec. 10 and 11 

"If you like to laugh, you'll 
love it". · Winchell 

1111 UOADWlY COMPANY 
DIREO FIOM NEW YORI 

nolme 
for 

se,gea•1s 
THE TOP COMEDY STAGE SMASH 

Orch. $4.40, $3.85; Men. $4.40; 
Bal. $3.85, $3.30, $2.75, $2.20 (tax 
Incl.). · 

Tickets on sale at: Avery Plano, 
256 Weybosset St., Alysworth 
Travel Agency, 88 Weybosset St., 
and Auditorium box office from 
10 A. M. to 5 P. M. 

Mail orders filled promptly. 
Make checks payable to Lt. Bloom 
Pos t, J .W.V. and mail to Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, 83 Park St., 
Prov. 3, R. I. Please enclose an 
addressed, s tamped envelope. 

LOOK WHO'S HERE! 

Is Now Manager of the 

OAK HILL PHARMACY 
108 RALEIGH AVENUE 

PAWTU.CKET 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTIONS PA 3-5698 

ceremony in the Garden Room of 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on 
Nov. 24. 

Given In marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an imported.Chan
tilly lace gown with a fitted 
bodice and bouffant skirt. Her 
French Illusion veil fell from a 
seeded pearl Juliet cap. She car
ried a bouquet of white orchids. 

Mrs. Ruth Roffer, dressed in 
navy silk organza with appllque of 
white and silver, was matron of 
honor. She carried pink roses. 

The junior bridesmaid w a s 
Wendy Roffer. She wore a silver 
blue tulle gown and carried an 
old-fashioned bouquet. She 11 e y 
Roffer, dressed in robin-egg blue, 
was the flower girl. 

Lawrence J. Resnick was best 
man. Ushers were Alfred Roffer, 
Arthur Bergel, Fred Brown, Lewis 
Salk, Lawrence Klein and Arnold 
Bigney. 

The bride's mother wore a blue 
peau de sole cocktail length gown, 
and the groom's mother was dress
ed in electric blue silk taffeta. 
Both wore corsages of white 
orchids. 

Engaged - · Mr. and 
Abraham Mayberg of Elm
grove Avenue announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Arlene Lenore, to 
Pvt. Paul Young, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Young of 
Elmgrove Avenue. 
Miss Mayberg attended the Uni

versity of Rhode Island and Is now 
attending Rhode Collge of Educa
tion. Pvt. Young is a graduate of 
Boston University where he re
ceived his Bachelor of Science 
degree from the College of Busi
ness Adminstration. His fraternity 
is Phi Alpha. ·A June wedding is 
planned. 

Engaged - Mr: and Mrs. 
Maurice Kuperman of Car
tegena, Colombia, S. A., an
nounce the engggement of 
their daughter, Miss Yvonne 
Kuperman, to Ronald A. 
Bleeker, son of Mr. and · 
Mrs. Morris Bleeker of Lan
caster Street. 

After a wedding trip to New --- --- -------

Miss Kuperman is a graduate of 
Panama City High School and is 
now a senior at the University of 
Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. Bleeker was 
graduated from Hope High School 
and Bryant College with a Bache
lor of Science degree in Account
Ing and fs currently serving with 
the U. S. NavY at Panama. 

York City, the couple will reside 
at 457 Pawtucket Avenue. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon S. Sol

losy of Cranston announce the 
·birth of their first child, Harriet 
Rose, on bet. 23. Mrs. Sollosy Is 
the former Gladys Barr of Med
ford, Mass. 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lehman of 

Lexington A venue announce the 
birth of their first child, a daugh
ter, Mara Denise, on Oct. 21. Mrs. 
Lehman is the former Edith Leah 
Bronfman of this city. 

The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham J . Bronf
man of Providence. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Lehman of Miami Beach, 
Fla. . . 

To Hold Luncheon 
For-Committee 

Mrs. Benjamin Brier will be 
hostess at a luncheonette in honor
of the entire Shoppers' Guide com
mittee of the Providence Chapter 
of Hadassah on Monday at 12:30 
o'clock at her home, 15 ·Upton 
Avenue. 

Mrs. Jacob Orchoff is chairman 
of the Shoppers' Gulde committee. 
Other officers are Mesdames Al
bert Berger, Saul Feinberg, Abe 
Lippman, Alfred Jaffe, Max Millen, 
Barney Goldberg, Saul Seigle, 
Jacob Reich, Nathan Samors, Jack 
Queler, and Semon Weintraub. 

Mrs. I. Silverman 
To Address Group 

Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman, former 
president of the Providence Chap-
ter of Hadassah, will speak at the 
meeting of the Hadassah Study 
Group. 

Mrs. Silverman will r eview and 
discuss the life of David Ben -
Gurlon, past and present, at the 
home of Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman, 
173 Forest Avenue, on Thursday 
at 10 A.M. All Hadassah members 
are invited to attend. 

The Herald pages should be In-
eluded In every advertising cam-
paign for effective coverage. 

B'nai B'rith Youth 

Holds Convention 
Blackstone Narragansett Region 

of B'nai B'rith youth organization 
held Its first convention of the sea
son in Worcester, Mass., Nov. 15, 
16 and 17. 

Delegates from eight cities, in
cluding Providence, were present. 
Guests were Sheila Portney, Dis

Ding at 8 o'clock. There will be 
prizes and refreshments. Co
chairmen of the affair are Mrs. 
Harold Israel and Irving Levin. 
Hospitality chairman is Mrs. Ed
ward Wasser. 

Give a Herald subscription. 
trict . Ntµ!lber 1 President !!,nd- -------------
Lenny.Hirsh, District Number 1. 

PLAN GAMES, MOVIES 
The Lt. Leonard Bloom Post 

#284 and Ladies' Auxiliary have 
planned an evening of games and 
movies for members, husbands and 
wives, to be held at the Cranston 
JP.wish Center on Saturday eve-

EVENTS FOR THE 
MONTH OF DECEMBER, 1957 

. At The 
Veterans Memorial Aud. 

Monday, Dec. 2-8:30 p.m. 
Victor Borge. 

Tuesday, Dec. 3-8:15 p.m: 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 

Wednesday, Dec. 4-8:30 p.m. 
Ballet Theatre. 

Saturday, Dec. 7--8:30 p.m. 
Rhode Island Philharmonic 
0 r c 11 e s t r a concert with 
Francis Madeira, conducting. 

Tues. & Wed. Dec. 10, 11-
8 :30 p .m. 

The New York Company of 
"No Time for Sergeants". 

KELLER'S New 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 Prairie Avenue 
In the Heart of the Willard 

Shopping Center 

NOBODY Gives Anything 
Away - But KELLER'S Is 
D o i n g the Next Best 
Thing! - At Comparable 
Quality, the Lowest Prices 
Anywhere! 

CHUCK AA lb. 65c 
BREAST of VEAL lb. 35c 
Tasty, Dellclous 
Pickled TONGUE lb. 55c 
STEER LIVER lb. 69c 
VEAL CHOPS lb. 65c 

- FREE DELIVERY -
Call J/1,,. 1-0960 

All Parts of City, Including 
Garden City, Cranston, and all 

suburban areas 
REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating'' 

• FOR A LOVELIER FIGURE • 

qffi!H+i#-P 
REDUCING SALON 

• MEDICALLY SUPERVISED 
• GUARANTEED "CONTROLLED 

MASSAGE" OF FIGURAMA 
TABLE, MODERN STEAM BATH. 
DIETS 

Free' Analysis • Special Hollday Rates 

ST 1-8510 or WI 1-7764 

1491 BROAD ST., WASHINGTON PARK, PBOVJDENCZ 
OPEN I A.M, to I P .M. • PLENTY OF UNMETEBED PABJUNG 

• • 



ALL TROPHiES (shown above) FOR THE 

JEWISH HERALP GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Were Created and Prepared by the 

EMBLEM & BADGE MFG. CO. 
68 Pine Street, near Dorrance DE 1-5444 

Largest Selection in R. I. 

• CUPS • TROPHIES • PLAQUES 
Medal• , Emblems - Gavels - Celluloid Buttons - Class Pins 

Ribbon, Plastic and Metal Bad,es for Conventions, other affairs 

Trophies Designed and Made of Wood, 
G~nuine Onyx and Marble, Metal and Plastics 

- Engraving at L~west Prices -
" THE TROPHY HOUSE OF NEW ENGLAND" 

SAMM·ARTINO 
Mfgrs. of 14 Carat Gold Products and Diamond Jewelry 

Invites You to Buy 

DIAMOND and 14 Carat GOLD JEWELRY 
At Wholesale Prices! 

DIAMONDS at HALF PRICE 
We Also Feature EXQUISITE GIFTWARE 

From All Over the World At Very Modest Prices 

Every Item Fully Gi~ Wrapped 
The Year Round-Not Just At Holiday Time 

Visitors Are Welcome At Our 
Factory Reta i I Room 

1468 ELMWOOD AVENUE, CRANSTON 
½ MILE BEYOND PARK AVENUE 

Open Daily 9 to 9 - Saturdays 9 ta 6 

GOLF TOURNEY-WINNERS -
Top, holding their trophies, em
blematic of success in the recent 
Herald Golf Tournament, aire, 1. 
to r.: Milt Weissman, Dick Loe
benberg, Lou Chase, Sam Wins
low, Murray Trinkle, Leonard 
Levin, Walt Weisman and Maur
ice Kessler. Not present for the 
presentation of trophies were 
Gerald M. Deitch, Milt Wintman, 
Harry Chase, Hank Darman, 
Semon L. Blanck, and Harold 
Levin. 

LEFT - Miss Harriet Venetsky, 
daughter of the late Alfred 
Venetsky, and Leonard Levin 
hold the Alfred Venetsky Me
morial Trophy, which is pre
sented annually in · the Herald 
tournament. Looking on is Si 

· Fain, chairman · of the Functions 
Cohiiriittee," tJU Class of''l~49, ,. ' 
Redwood Lodge :;:32, A.F.&A.M., 
spon;ors of the tr~phy. 

Temple Sisterhood 
To Meet Monday 

The next meeting of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Israel will 
be held on Monday evening at 
8 : 15 o'clock at' the Temple. Mrs. 
Edmund Berger, program chair
man, has announced that a Chan
ukah program .and latke party un
der - the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Jerome Levy will be held. The 
blessing · of the candles will be led 
by Mrs. Albert Coken who will also 
lead the group singing. 

Those .who will take part in the 
candle lighting ceremony are Mes
dames Charles Coken, Parker 
Drazin, Daniel Fain, Leo Greene, 
Charles Greenstein, Samuel Mis
towsky, Al Raisner, Arthur Rich
man. Sheldon Schwartz. 

Mrs. Martin Dittleman w111 re
view a series of Jewish books. A 
coffee hour wm follow. 

Beth David Club 
Plans Annual Dance 

Plans were formulated for the 
annual New Year's Eve dance at 
a meeting held on Nov. 23 by the 
Beth David Men's Club. 

Members of the committee are 
Ray Muffs, music; Larry Bertman, 
ticket reservations; Albert Snell 
and Leonard Kaplan, publicity ; 
Harold Halzel, decorations ; Fred 
Dunder, liquor, and Jordan Reuter, 
11,ving Broman, Stan Grayboyes, 
Pete Feinstein and Sam Berman, 
food. 

The deadline for reservations Is 
Dec. 22. 

Soforenko Heads 
New· Committee 

with $424,185 in last year's drive en 
at this date. The campaign total 
represents pledges or contributions. 
from 6,449 persons. ~ 

Give a Herald subscription. 
Edwin S. Soforenko, active in · 

General Jewish Committee proj
ects, has been named chairman of 
a Cash Collection Committee as 
the GJC initiates an all-out driv.e 
to collect max.imum sums of cash 
on pledges to its campaigns. 

GEORGE 
BERLINSKY'S 

Kosher Meat Market 
'T'O GET THE FINEST 

Choice Meats Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC presi
dent, announced the appointment 
of Mr.' Soforenko and at the same 
time reiterated the urgency- of 
paying up all pledges immediately 
so that the funds can be turned 
over to the United Jewish Appeal 
for Israel. 

For Your Family Table, 
ALWAYS SHOP AT 

BERLINSKY'S 
In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Plump, Tender, Fresh-Killed 

A committee of workers for this 
project is now being formed by 
Mr. Soforenko and Mr. Hassenfeld 
and is expected to be completed 
in the near future . A meeting of 
this committee will be held soon 
at which time plans will be dis
cussed and cards will be distri
buted to the·workers for collection. 

Fancy FOWL lb 25c 
Extra Fancy_ 

CAPONS lb 40c 
Choice, Any Cut 

Meanwhile, Joseph K. Levy, 
general cha.irman of the 1957 cam
paign, announced that the present 
total stands at ,516,064 for an in
crease of 21 point 7 percent over 
1!156. 

CHUCK 
Genuine Steer 

LIVER 
Koshered 

HAMBURG 

lb 69c 

lb 69c 

. lb 59c 
232 Prairie ·Ave. 
. DE 1-9595 

The present figure compares 
- FREE DELIVERY -

GET SLIM .... ST A Y SLIM 
This is the way to REDUCE AT HOME 
.Mr. Stauffers .. m a g IC 

couch" helps trim Inches • 
effortlessly from h Ip s , "'- ._,. 
tummy, thighs, calves and f J~ -
ankles. Beautifies posture. 
Helps reproport1011 your • 
figure to new lovelin·ess. lfNT n FOi A IIOlffll-lUY II fOI SOc A DAY 

stauff er FIEE HOME DEMONSTIATION 

NOMI HDUCING PUN CALL NO. 2-2191 

31--' Creighton Stree.t 
Providence, R. I . 

Call DE 1-61-2'1 
or JA 1-5561 

See Ad Nov. 23 Sat. Eve. Post 
Film and Lecture Programs Arranged For Club Meetings On Request 

OVER 25 BRAND NEW 

1958 -PONTIA_CS 
For You to Choose From! 

• Choice Selection • Highest -Trades 

• Immediate Delivery • 

Get Your Best Deal From 

R. l.'s Largest PONTIAC Dealer 

HIEN PO·NTIAC CO. 
540 PAWTUCKET AVE., Pawtucket, R. I. 

I 
Near the Prov.-Pawt. City Line PA 3-7700 

l:ll 
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By FERN MARJA 
Many Americans don't like to be reminded of 

people like Gerda Weissman Klein. 
She is an uncomfortable s~bol of a black per

iod in history that the world is anxious to forget, 
lest it be forced to go in mourning forever. 

Mrs. Klein doesn't look the part assi~ned to h~r. 
She Is a buoyant,. dimpled _woman, quick to smile, to 

blush, to weep-to feel. It is perhaps this gift ~at tied 
her to life during six years wedged tight with fear, 
hunger, slavery and death. _ . 

For Gerda Klein, now 33 !!,nd a near-typical matron 
residing in Kenmore, N. Y., on the outskir~ of B~alo, 
was 15 when the Nazis marched lhto Bielltz. the small 
Polish town where she was born. _ 

The events that followed she has described In • 
book published last week by Hill and Wang, "All But 
My Life." It ls Gerda Klein's st.ory, chilling In Its 
simplicity, but it ls also the st.ory of the 6,000,000 Jews 
snuffed out by Hitler. That number Includes Mrs. 
Klein's father, mother, brother, friends • . 

Inevitably Mrs. Klein will be compared with Anne 
Frank and there is much the two girls had In common. 

Both were young and vibrant, with an almost In· 
destructible optimism. Both could revel In beauty 
under the lash of tragedy. Both triumphed In spirit 
over the mass cruelty that has been so conveniently 
labeled Nazism. 

Mrs. Klein, of course, survived. 
If, If, If, 

THROUGH THAT AC1: OF SURVIVAL, HER AUTO· 
biography acquires a more Insistent note. It will 

probably never become the fountainhead of a new cult 
of repentance ln Germany, as Anne Frank's journal 
has. Contrition· ls more graceful when the victim is 
dead. 

But Gerda Klein is not concerned with making it 
easier !or the Germans to endure their guilt. 

uyo0 aee," she says, "I had to write the book. It's 
a strange thing. I feel It has cured me of my past. 
After it was done, I felt entirely different. 

''I remember very vividly that one night I was in a 
friend's home ln Buffalo. My husband and I had just 
bought a blcycle for our older daughter, Vivian, and 
thl!I ftlend said, ' 'Oh, you could have gotten a German 
one cheaper.' 

"I said, 'I don't want to buy anything German.' 
.. And she said, 'That's what I can't' understand about 

you Europeans. You don't let bygones be bygones. 
There's another _generation In Germany now.' 

"I said, 'That's your feeling.' And I told her that I 
had lost my entire family to the Germans. 

"And she said 'Yott,, 
"You see, my friends knew I'd been married in Pnris 

and had honeymooned on the Riviera and lived happily 
ever after: And that's all they knew. 

"When I explained what had happened before I met 
Kurt, this friend said : 'I was going to school then. I 
read about those things ln the papers, but I didn't 
really understand.' 

"She had had no one to Identify with. She kept 
calling me up after that and saying, 'I must talk 
to you.' 

"I found other people with. that reacUon. And I 
feH then that I must writ~ this book . U prople know 
each nther, they cannot hate each other." 

And so Gerda Weissman Klein wr9-te her book, find
ing the time to do lt In spite of heI" rriany duties as 
a wife and a mother, in spite of the birth of her third 
child, In spite of her activities In Buffalo's Hadassah 
and Girl Scout movement and PTA. 

The act of remembering and of recording what she 
has remembered has, she tells you, purged her of the 
past. But this is an overstatement. 

:(. If, ' If, 

HOLDING FAsT TO THE HAND OF HER HUSBAND, 
Mrs. Klein sits on a couch in her publisher's spacious 

Manhattan apartment and marvels at the panoramic 
view ~! the Hudson. But again and _again her eyes over• 
flow when she refers to her parents or Arthur, her 
brother. . 

She shakes lier curly head, determined to make a 
clean break with memory. Still the tide of emotion 
will not be denied and she says suddenly: 

"When you write this kind of book, you feel con
stantly afraid. You speak for so many people who , 
cannot speak. You wonder If you have done Justice to 
them, If you have gotten their message across , , ," 

Kurt Klein, 37, the third American soldier Gerda saw 
alt~r liberation, a gentle man with a deep voice like a 
slow-running river, whose father and mother also died 
In a concentration camp, adds: ' 

''It was an excruciating experience. There are some 
passages Gerda wrote once and never lwked at again." 

It was Klein, a partner in a Buffalo printing shop, 
who read copy on the book, which in a sense is as much 
his as his wife's, with deftness and compassion. 

"We sometimes wonder," he said, "whether our par· 
ents knew each other at Auschwitz." 

"All But My Life" begins at the pr.,clse moment 
when Gerda Weissman's childhood ended: It was at 10 
minutes after 9 on the morning of Sept. 3, 1939, as 
German motorcycles roared down the streets of Bielltz 
and the Weissmans' neighbors shouted, "Heil Hitler!'" 

Julius Weissman, a prosperous textile manu!ac
turer, had suffered a heart attack. This, combined with 
the family's reluctance to surrender the fam!llar, led 
the Weissmans to cling to their I::tome, preferring pres
ent d~nger to the peril of the unknown. 

It was a situation that was occurring with heart
breaking regularity throughout Europe. In Walldort, 
Germany, Kurt Klein's parents were making the · same 

choice, but they at least insured the continuity of their 
seed by sen'dirtg their chiltlren to safety in the U. S. 

The Weiss·mans went into hiding in their own home, 
the men-the increasingly fragile father and l!ty2ar· 
old Arthur-retreating into a closet at the approach of 
a green uniform. 

"'I didn't do anything f.o anybody," Weissman re
peatedlY, protested to his wife. "I am not afraid." 

It was the cry of civilization against barbarism, un-
heard in the darkness descending on Europe. 

, Two ·women who lived nearby called on the Weiss
nans and transformed their Polish flag into a Ger
nan ·one-whether out of malice or kindness the Weiss. 
mans never knew. The visitors wanted Arthur to raise 
the swastika through a littJe .hole In the roof. 

But the boy told Gerda: · 
"Are you all out of your minds? Never! Never! I 

won't do it. Tell them · that I am gone, tell them that 
I am dead, tell them anything!" 

And very soon after, on Oct. 19, he was gor..e
rounded up with the other Jewish youths for slave 
labor. For young Gerda, It was the first of a series of 
permanent farewells. 

From that day on, life dwindled for the Weissmans. 
Gerda's adolescence took on the shape of Anne Frank's: 
Long days of waiting, of monotony, of terror, of hope: 

The remnants of the Jewish community were com• 
pelled to put on armbands stamped with the word 
"JEW." Rations were cut. In December the W~ssmans 
were ordered to exchange places with their maid.• 

They moved into.the basement and Trude took over 
the upper floors, remarking as she passed the Weiss· 
mans on the steps, "I am glad that we are ·having a 
nice place for Christmas.'' 

What was remarkable was the supreme inamerence 
of the townspeople to the plight of their ·Jewish friends. 
The Poles of Bielitz went on their way, unseeing, un
caring, as though the new order had been ordained by 
Gog, accepting it as they accepted the seasons. 

Only one, an old woman, Nlania Brenza, ren:ialned 
loyal, defying the Nazi edicts to maintain her bonds 
with the Weissmans, giving them forbidden jam al'!cd 
sweets and love. 

If, If, If, 

LIKE ANNE FRANK, GERDA WEISSMAN KEPT UP 
her studies In seclusion, drew closer to her .father, 

brooded over the restrlctions on her youth, found her
self unable to suppress entirely her natural gaiety. 

On May 8, she was 16 and she writes of that day: 
"What a lovely sunny mornlnr It was! The butter

cups were out, and there were violets down In the 
moist part of the garden near the pond, along with 
lllles-of-the-valley. On the afternoon of my blrthclay 
a ·warm, scented rain, so typical of May, fell. 

''But best of all, a letter from Arthur arrived; a 
letter meant for my birthday came exactly on the day! 
His picture was enclosed. It showed him wearing a 
new suit. He looked, older, more mature, but also 
strange. . . . · 

"I was so happy, I kissed the picture and danced 
with lt. Then I went out to the garden and threw my
self on the wet grass and cried and cried. I didn't know 
why I was crying, except that it wasn't from happiness. 

''It wasn't so much the war, It wasn't my parents, 
it wasn't even Arthur being away, or the sltuatl~ we 
found ourselves In. Those tears were for myself. I 
felt deprived of my share of life. In the awakenlnr of 
spring, I felt a great longing tor laughter and tor danc
ing. I felt cheated, and I was crying because I felt 
sorry for myself." 

Again like Anne Frank, Gerda Weissman was lightly 
touched by romance during this period. It was a one
sided romance, with an unhappy-ending, but It charged 
the empty days with nervousness and excitement. 

The young man's name was Abek Feigenblatt. He 
was an inmate of the Jewish boys' camps · set up by 
the Nazis and he was to die !or his unrequited love In 
another camp in Landeshut, where he went deliberately, 
knowing lt to be one of the worst In Germany, just to 
~ close to Gerda. 

In A,prll of 1942, the 250 Jews remaining In 
Bielitz were ghettoized. _More and more frequently 
through news and rumors ran the word "Aussiedlung" 
(deportation) and Gerda would race to her parents' 
side, "to be reassured that Papa and Mama were still 
there." .. 

Continued on next riage 

Their memories f)rese1'ved-in the heel or a shoe. 



'lffl KLEINS: If was for lier 
an act of remembrance, but in 
a way it was also ·his story. 

It was in this setting that the girl celebrated her 
18th birthday. Mrs. Weissman exchanged a valuable 
ring for. the orange she pressed into her daughter'• 
hand as a gift: . 

"Papa and Mama wanted me to · eat all of the 
orange, but finally they each accept.eel a section." 

It was to be the last birthday gift Gerda Weissman 
was ever to get from her parents. In_ June, Gerda and 
Abek took a walk in the forest: "He took my hand and 
we ran down the green slope over daisies and butter
cups." 

Then five days later, the dread sword fell. · Bielitz 
was to be free of Jews---"Judenrein." Julius Weissman 
was to go to a work camp in Sucha. His wile and 
daughter were to be transferred to Wadowitz. 

·In all, the three Weissmans had managed to stave 
off separation for 31 months. 

A few hours before his departure, Julius Weissman 
looked up nom the Bible he was reading and asked his 
wile where Gerda's ski shoes were. 

"Why!" the girl asked. 
"I want you to wear them tomorrow wnen you go to 

Wadowif:I," he said. 
"But, Papa, skiing shoes in June!" 
"I want you to wear them tomorrow," he repeated 

ateadily. 
"Yes, l'apa, I will," Gerda answered. 
What impulse had prompted her father to make 

thiB strange request Gerda Klein will never know. But 
the ski shoes, she is certain, played a vital part In i;av
ing her life. They were still strong and whole when 
they were taken otr her frozen feet three years later. 

It was in these shoes that carried her through a 
forced march from Silesia to Czechoslovakia that she 
was to keep her only possessions, . snaps-hots of her 
family wrapped in a rag and tucked under one heel, 
a tiny packet of poison unde{ the other. 

Those photographs today stand framed on .a desk 
in the Klein home, a bridge of memory. 

Helene .and Gerda Weissman went with Juffus to 
the station, across the meadow, to say goodby. As the -
train pulled out, he stood on the open platform at the 
rear, his hair gray in the sun, on his breast the yellow 
star. 

The next morning a shrill whistle sounded In the 
ghetto, a signal for the women to leave. The Wei6s
mans, only two now, assembled with the others in a 
0eld outside Bielitz. 

"Why!" Mrs. Klein wonders. ''Why did we walk 
llke meek sheep to the slaughterhouse! Why did we 
not fight. back! What had we to IOSeT Nothing but 
our lives. Why did we not run away and hldeT We 
might have had a chance to mrvive. Why did we 
1nllk deliberately and obediently into their clutclles!" 

And she answers herself: 
"I know why. Because we had faith in humanity. 

Because we did not really think that human beings 
were capable of committing such ~rimes." 

Lined up in four3, the Jewish women were paraded 
around the town to the station. Blelitz was unmoved. 
Workmen continued to repair a street. At the movie 
theater, there was no interruption as a sign was erected 
announcing a new feature. ,,. ,,. ,,. 
A JEW NAMED MEBIN, ESTABLISHED BY THE 

Nazis as the head of the Jewish communities, was in 
charge of liquidating them. He was called the King of 
the Jews, with an irony that may have been intentional. 

It was Marin who gave Gerda an opportunity to live. 
When she climbed into a truck with the girls of her 
own age, she· screamed, "I wa,nt to go to my mother," 
and jumped down. 

Merln, passing by Just tben, picked her up and 
1h!ew her back on the truck. "You are too young- to 
die," he said tonelessly. He walked away. 

Screams came from behind the barbed-wire fence 
Where her mother stood. Gerda spread her arms over 
the canvas stretched across the back of the 1ruck, 
leaned out and called, "Mama! Mama!" 

Above all the confwled cries she heard her mother's 
Yolce. "Be strona-!" ft aald. "Be strong!" Those were 
her mother's Jut words to her. 

.Aa the trucks pulled away, Blelltz disappeared, and, 
with It, all that was dear to Gerda Weissman. For the 
next three years she wu shut up in Germany's in~ 
famou. labor camps: Bolkenhaln, Marzdorf, Landes
but, Grunberg. 

Throughout It all, she was determlned to Uve, telling 
herself: 

"Mama and Papa are l'Ollll' to Uve. I am coin&' to 
ll•e to be with them. And If • • • If It happens to them
I am rofnr to live for reveare, I am rofng to live!" 

And she dld. In some depths within herself, she 
tapped a vein of courage that wu to make DBe, her 
closest friend, say to her toward the close of tne war: 

' 'You will be very happy, I know it. Remember the 
cards Jn Bolkenhaln. They told us that I am unlucky 
but you- you are a Sonnenk.Jnd." ' 

Ohlld of the sun-perhaps that 1s as apt a descrlp-

tion of Gerda Weissman as any. Dse was to be burled 
near some trees shortly before liberation. But Gerda 
never gave up. 

Her first stop after Bielltz was not Wadowitz but 
Sosnowitz, where she braved. the commander in his 
private den and demanded: "Why do you have people 
crying outside your door? Do you like it?" 

Call it stubbornness or spirit. Whatever it was. it 
made Gerda Weissman unsinkable. As a slave worker 
in the weaving mill at Bolkenhain, she could note that 
the night was "starry and beautiful" She could even 
write a skit to cheer her comrades. 

At Marzdorf, she resisted the advances of the Nazi 
supervisor, was punished by a double-shift assignment, 
unloading coal by day, handling the fl.ax detail by night. 
She was contemplating suicide when Dse's resource
fulness brought this nightmare to an end. 

At Landeshut, she worked the looms for 12 hours 
a night, weaving parachutes for the Nazis. The German 
woman who directed the camp, harsh and grim in ap
pearance but humane, wept when her charges were 
transferred. 

"She was a good woman," Gerda Klein notes. "She 
gave us hope that perhaps not all Germans were 
cruel." • 

At Grunberg, 1,000 girls were locked in a concentra
tion camp under a Betriebsleiter who delighted in dig
ging his large signet ring into the faces and bodies c-f 
his victims until they were covered with blood. 

"I want to- live, I want t-0 Jive·!" Gerda told hel'Self. 
Beaten by a husky SS guard, she could still savor 

the sweet juice of the one red, slightly mashed rasp-
berry Ilse brought her as a present. -

The German reverses had begun. On Jan. 29, 1945, 
herded by SS men, long lines of Jewish girls started 
the incredible trek from Grunberg to Czechoslovakia, 
not knowing where they were going, certain that their 
end would be the gas chambers of Oranienburg or 
Auschwitz. · 

As they marched, the column got sml',ller and 
smaller. A week passed. Two. Three ••• About every 
second day there would be soup. The discovery of a 
few grains of wheat or oats-made them feel lucky. The 
group shrank to a quarter of its original size. 

After 500 mlles, with Gerda still "full of hope," they 
crossed the frontier into Czechoslovakia. Here the vil
lagers, in contrast to the Poles and the Germans, threw 
food into the wagon that was carrying the sick and the 
dying, despite the shouting and cursing of the SS. 

Finally the column of girls reached the llttle town 
of Volary. Only 120 had survived out of thousands. 
They were led into some barracks. The doors and 
windows were barricaded. A time bomb was set. And 
then the SS g~ards fled. · 

The bomb falled to go off. Czechs broke the door 
down and urged the girls to run because the SS men 
were coming back to finish the job the bomb had not 
done. Gerda crawled Into a metal pipe and lay there 
until she heard a Czech cry: 

''If someone ls lnslde, come out. The war ls over." 

* * * 
THE LAST SECTION OF MBS. KLEIN'S BOOK IS A 

love story. It tells of her meeting with Lt. Kurt 
Klein, the young officer In charge of the American con• 
tingent that took over Volary from its German mayor. 
It tells of her slow, painful recovery ·from malnutrition 
(she weighed just 68 pounds ), pneumonia, typ,ltus and 
a Ier condltlon that led her physician to consider 
amputation. 

It tells of Kurt's proposal just before his return 

to the States and her momentary fear after his de
parture: 

"'Kurt!' I called into the night. 'Knn, I !eve you!' 
"And there, through the night, through the stars, 

through the sky, through the leaves on the trees, 
through tJie magic of life ft.self, I felt my cry answered. 
Wherever Kurt was, his thought met mfr 

"I let the joy that rose to my heart take possession 
of my being. I had reached the sUDlJDH, u I had 
dreamed I would In the dark years _of slavery, and 
there, beyond the sphere of human vision, we met aDII 
embraced. We would never be alone again.~ 

That is the final passage of the book. 
On June 18, 1946, after lighting candles for their 

parents in a French synagogue, Gerda Weissman and 
Kurt Klein were married by a justice of the peace in 
Paris. 

"You know," says Kurt Klein ~ow, "that wu ti.a 
last thing I expected to happen to me. I hadn't planned 
to marry until I wu so. A friend tells me she asked 
me when I came back to Buffalo, before I returnecl 
to Europe, what my fiancee was like. She says I toJ4 
her, 'She Is the most heroic person I ever met.' " 

On Aug. 29, 1946, the Kleins flew to New York. 
"I was a bit apprehensive, to tell yoa the truth.'" 

1'1rs. Klein reports. "A new country, a new language. 
Dawn was Just coming- up. rd been uleep. Kurt woke 
me ·and said,. 'Look, here ls your ho~'" 

The adjustment to the U. S. was relatively swift and 
lyrical, but there were intervals of transition that 
made Mrs. Klein realize she could not pass unscarred 
from Nazi camps to American domesticity. 

"Kur t was very patient when he got to Buffalo. Be
cause the first years were not easy. The past-I 
especially remembered it very vividly after Vivian waa 
born, our first child. There was constant fear." 

Klein nods. "Each small goodby was an ordeal be
cause up to that time every goodby for Gerda had been 
the last," he explained somberly. 

The Kleins have three children: Vivian Elissa, 8 (her 
initials commemorate the V-E Day on which her par,, 
ents met); Le6lle Anita, 5, and James Arthur, not yet 1. 
named for his mother's father and brother. 

They kno~ nothing of their parents' harrowlna 
background. "They are too young still," says Klein. 
"Vivian,'' says Mrs. Klein with"satisfactlon, "said to me. 
'Mommy, this ls a_ book about the olden days, Isn't il ! ' ,. ,,. . . 
BUT THE OLDEN DAYS RETURN lN MEMORY. 

Twice Mrs. Klein returned to Europe to visit her 
only survivint? relative, an uncle who had llved in 
Turkey and who has since succumbed to· cattcer. 

"He wanted to see me before he died," Mrs. Klela 
explains. "But I was constantly frla'htened In Emope. 
I felt haunted, even thourh I never went a.ck to Uel'o 
many and ~oland. I hope I never bave to eo to Europe 
apln. Only a.ck here can I feel reality." 

Si..,ce the publlcation of "All Buf My Life," the tele
phone has been ringing steadily in the little ginger• 
bread house in Kenmore. 

'1t Is wonderful," says Gerda Weissman Klein, her 
eyes glowing. "People were not conscious of what had 
happened to me before th1& I could 11ot sit down and 
tell them. They thought my parents had dled a ~ tural 
death." 

She reaches out a hand to her husband and he 
takes h.. , 

'Tm rlad I wu able to do tills," ahe says. ''Te 
some extent, this la the only memorial oar JNIN!ll1a 
could bave." 

- , 
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~&P R.:ADY-TO-COOK 

TO C TO 
14 26 
8 43 . 17 

JBS LB LBS 

Broiler Turkeys BHTSVILLE, Ready- 47c 
to-Cook, 6 to 8 lbs LB 

For your Shopping 
Convenience This 

Wee k A&P Stores-

OPEN TUES., 
WED~ & FRI. 
UNTIL9P.M. 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 
DAY- USUAL STORE HOURS 
MONDAY AND SATURDAY 

* 
Happy eating for the 
Hol iday-Jane Parker 

Apple Pie 
REG. SPECIAL! 43c 
55c EACH 

JANE PARKER 

Fruit Cake 
1½ LB 1.39 

JANE PARKER 

Chiffon Cake 
OIIAHGE LGE 8" EA 49c 

JANE PARKER 

White Bread 
2 1 LB 1 OZ LOAVES 33c 
~ 

MARVEL PERMANENT 

Anti-~reeze 
sT;/;!TN ~ \ .79 

LOW~S'!' Tl-:!ANKSGIVING 

CH.ICKENS-
LARCE ROASTINC 5 5c 

Re ady-to: C ook, 4½-5½ Lbs LB 

READY-TO-COOK 51/2 iO 7 POUNDS 

CAPONS GENUINE ~--~~ .... ----
D kl• READY-TO-COOK 47c uc I ngs 4½ To s½ LBs LB 

Plump Geese . RE:~~-;~~!( LB 65c 
Sausage Meat si;::-:~~~T Is 39c 
Stuffing Bread JANE PARKER l G '\F 24c 
Oysters STANDARD ~:~~55 .: PINT 95.c 
Herb Stuffing Mix "~eh :i;25c 
Snow's Minced Clams 11r; dz cAN 27c 
Sage Leaves A NN rAGf l-'2 o z PKG 10c 

CALIF.-fRESH, CRISP- NONE PRICED HIGHER 

PASCAL CELERY e;l!tKLG~A 19c 
Hubbard Squash FLAV~:;~ ~ilNE- LB 5c 
A I RED DELICIOUS CRUNCHY, 4 BALBG 49c pp es EXCELLENT FOR EATING 

Florida Oranges G~g~3s~; E 3 Doz 1.00 
Tangerines LARGEsIzE Do zEN 39c 
Diamond Walnuts LB 49c 
Mixed Nuts 1 LB PKG 49c 
Pulled Figs ~~~45c !~~ 25c 

PtlCfl tflfctlft It 

A&P Supor Mor
tm 111t1t1,-. _,lJ & ~..,., .. n, .. 

,. 
~ 

MILD and M6LLOW 

Eight O'Clock 
. Coffee 1 Ls BAG 73c 

WHITE HOUSE 

Evap. Milk 
6 U'h OZ CANS 79c 

NECTAR 

·rea Bags 
48 FOR 53c 

SILVERBROOK CREAMERY 

Fresh Butter 
LB 69C 
~ 

SUNNYl!ROOK GRADE A 
STRICTLY FRESH 

Large Eggs 
• DOZ 69C 

MARASCHINO CHERRltS 
LIBERTI 

2 •oz 35c soz 31 c 160Z 59c 
JARS JAR JAR_ 

Bar Mitz:vah - Arthur Ste
phen Fishman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Fishman of 
Pawtucket, became B a r 
Mitzvah on Nov. 2 at Con
gregation Ohawe Sholom, 
Pawtuc ket. 

DECEMBER ISSUE 

Woman's Day 
NOW ON SALE 1 OC 

YUKON CLUB, CONTENTS-ASS'T BEVERAGES & 

GINGERALE 2 .] p;~~s02 29c 
Cranberry Sauce ~;!:~ 2" c1A~s 39(; 
A&P Mincemeat 9ozPK~23c 

Mincemeat GRANDMOTHER'S 1 LB· 12 oz JAR 47c 
C.d WINTER HILL HALF 39c 69c 

1 er swEn GAL GALLON 

Olives SULTANASMA LLSTUFFED l0½ OZJAR 59c 
Green Giant Peas 2 1 ~~~~z 37c 
Corn A&P WHOLE KERNEL or 2 1 LB 1 OZ 2-,C 

CRi:A/1, STYLE CANS I 

Beauty. Sc-p WOODBURY'S CRAEGK.E 10c 
W Bath Size 2-cakes 29c 

Fudge Filled Shortbread 18~::;~ 49c 
Starkist Tuna ~v~:~i~~; ~i; 39c 
Hill's Frozen Horsemeat 1:K~z 27c 
Delicia Sugar Wafers ~~~ 39c 
Q T F t . M. 2 5½ oz 31c 

• • INSTANT ros 1ng 1x PKGS 

DOG FOOD 
.STRONGHEART 

3 1 LS CANS 29C 

WESSON Oil 
' LIQU ID SHORTENING 

PT SOT 39c QT SOT 73c 

REFRESH-R 
RED CAP 

• OZ SOTILE 26 C 8 OZ BOTTLE 43c 

CHEER 
SAFE FOIi COLORS "-ND 

LAIIC£ PKG 3t GIANT PKG 79c 

CHEESEBURGERS 
EXCELSIOR FROZEN 

S OZ PKC 45C 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 

A&P GIFT CERTIFICATES 
AVAILABLE IN $1 $5 

DENOMINATIONS OF AND 

GOOD AT ANY A&P IN THE U.S 

JOY LIQUID DETERGENt· 
FOR All FINE WASHABLES 

GIANT CAN 73c REGULAR CAN 41 C 

IVORY FLAKES 

LARC[ PKC 34c CIAi-T P~C 81 C 



Our Younger Set-Gail Robin, four years old, Ena Sharon, six years old, and Barry George 
Simon, eight years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Hy Simon of Miami Beach, Fla., 
formerl_y of Providence. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY -

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1·5402 

Used & Recommended by 
• DOCTORS 
• NURSES 
• HOSPITALS 
• PEDIATRiCIANS 11~----=,--n 

FREE To New Mothers 
New book of practical child-care 

advice by a leading 
woman-doctor. Call or write 

. ST 1-8409 

Name Alter Boyman 

As Vice-Chairman 
Alter Boyman has been named 

New England vice chairman of the 
Israel Histadrut Committee and 
will lead the Rhode Island delega
tion to the national convention in 
New York next week. 

Mr. Boyman will be in charge of 
the Rhode Island segment of the 
Histadrut's $10 ,000,000 drive for a 
tenth birthday gift for Israel. 

A long-time leader in the Rhode 
Island Jewish community, Mr. 
Boyman has been active in the 
Jewish Appeal and numerous other 
Jewish charities. 

AUCTION POSTPONED· 

If no answer HOpkins 1-4066 
BABEE-TENDA Distributor of R. I. 
223 Sumter. St. Providence 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School auction, which was schedul
ed to be held on the last night of 
its recent . Bazaar, has been post
poned until Chanukah. It will be 
held on the school premises. The 
exact date will - be announced 
later. 

DR. CARL JAGOLINZER 
Optometrist 

ANNOUNCES REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

- TO -

WAYLAND SQUARE · 

201 Wayland Avenue 

Daily: 9 :30 - 5 :30 

Friday Evening by Appointment 

Special 
Get-Acquainted 

Offer 
ONLY 

s5-!~PER 
PERSON 
DOUBLE 
occ. 
TO DEC. 20 

INCLUDES 

SUMPTUOUS 
MEALS 

Complete BREAKFAST 
Deluxe, FULL COURSl: 

DINNER 

• DINING ROOM 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
• PLANNED 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Special 

Family Rates 
Write Today For 

Reservations 

GAspee l -191 2 

To Hold Bazaar 
At Temple Emanuel 

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will 
hold its annual Country Bazaar 
and Auction in conjunction with 
its "earn and give" program on 
Thursday from 10 A. M. to 10 P . M. 
in the Temple vestry. 

Antiques, cakes, bargain mer
chandise and hand-made articles 
will be available from the country 
store and bazaar booths all day. A 
snack bar will be open for lunch 
and a catered country supper will 
be available in the evening. New 
and old merchandise will be offer
ed for sale in the . evening at the 
auction to be conducted by a pro
fessional auctioneer. 

Mrs. Burton Finberg and Mrs. 
Nathan Levitt, Sisterhood "earn 
and give" chairmen, are co-chair
men of the Bazaar committee. On 
the committee are Mesdames Geo
rge Savin and Harry Charren, 
aprons ; Leo Gleklen and Milton . 
Dubinsky, books ; · Albert Rosen, 
William - Schleifer and Conrad 
Kramer, cakes, and David Horvitz 
and Fred Strasmich, children's. 

Others are Mesdames Charles 
Blackman, Haskell Frank, Ira 
Blum, and Leonard Hazen, white 
elephant and share the profit ; 
Harold Kelman and David Dress
ler, restaurant and snack bar ; 
Sidney Schaffer, country store ; 
Archie Chaset, evening auction; 
David Kaplan, art work ; Harold 
Summer, jewelry, and Nathan 
Samors and Thomas Goldberg, 
made-to-order afghan raffle. 

Plantations Lodge 
To Start Unit 

Plantations Lodge # 2011 of 
B'nai B'r:ith is planning to start a 
radiation fallout plotting unit on 
a state level as part of their work 
as a civic organization. The meet
ing will be held at the East Side 
Jewish Community Center on 
Monday at 8 P .M. 

Guest speakers will be Colonel 
Curvllle W. Cox. U. S. Air Force, 
GOC co-ordinator for the state of 
Rhode Island, and C. Wendall 
Lever, chief of special weapons, 
R. I . Council of Defense. All mem
bers of B'nal B'rith units and 
chapters as well as the public are 
Invited to attend. 

PIONEER WOMEN MEETING 
Pioneer Women will hold their 

All Rooms! CHRISTMAS SPECIAL second cultural meeting on Satur-
Oceanfront 
Included! $ PERSON $ PERSON 

DOUBLE occ. DOUBLE Kroll, 55 North Avenue, at 1 :30 8 DAIL y PER S DAIL y PER day at the home of Mrs. George 

WITH 2 occ. P. M. Mrs. Morris Silk wlll review 
FIRST COME, DELUXE WITHOUT 
.,,------Fl __ ltST SERVED! MEALS MEALS the book, "David Ben-Ourlon of 
ON THE OCEAN AT 37 ST. MIAMI BEACH Israel," by Barnet Litvinoff. A 

---------------------------' I discussion wm follow. 

SEE FILM, 'BREAK OF DAY' 
An Israeli program, featuring the 

film "Break of Day," was held by 
the Ben Gurion Branch #41B, 
Farband, at its meeting on Nov. 
24. The project -in Israel sponsored 
by the Ben Gurion Branch was dis
cussed. Plans were made for a 

Chanukah program to be held at ~ 
the next meeting in December. 

Noto Bttoland'• Larged 
Venatian Blind Dealer 

AU forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Casualty• Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 

Boston · ·symphony Orchestra 
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 

TUESDAY, D_ECEMBER 3, at 8:15· 
HAYDEN : "Clock" Symphony 
WAGNER: Prelude and Love-Death 
MENDELSSOHN : Reformation Symphony 

• - Tickets Now on Sale at Avery Plano Co. 
256' Weybosset St., Providence (GA 1-1434) · Hours 9:30 . 5:00 

• }.1EE -::.· 
-HONG Rertaurant 

Famous For , Attention WE WILL PAY HALF 
AMERICAN AND ,-------OF THE FIRST HOUR 

CHINESE FOOD 1· IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 
Orders _To Take Out WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 P. M. 

GA 1•2580 ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

·----------------' 

• 

PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
, Fu_ll Course Sunday Dinners 

The Kind You'll Like 
No Liquor - Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m .-Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

• IOl. W~STMINST-£k ST- N1Kt1D.A~CAOE • 

CARPET I 
CARNIVAL 

FREE PADDING 
FREE INST ALLA Tl ON I. Minimum 

. 16 sq. 
Yds. 

Avisco Tweed Loop 5.95s:;d 

• .. "1 •1·. .:- • : : ,,._ .~ ... ~ • .:.::: .• _... . • ,. . - • • ... ~-· 

Our Policy 
NotltlR9 

Dewft 
U Mot. to pay 

. ---
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FRESHMAN AT 66 
NEW YORK-The oldest fresh

man at the School of General 
~ Studies at Brooklyn College here 
"" is sixty-six young Hyam Solomon, 

a Jewish immigrant who came to 
this country from Russia in 1891. 
Solomon at present is concentra
ting on Hebrew, political science 
and economics. 

OVERSUBSCRIBES GOAL 
LONDON-The Jewish National 

Fund of Great Britain oversub
scribed its goal in the period be
tween July, 1955, and October, 
1957, and is seeking to raise 
$1 ,981,000 during the next two 
years, Michael Sacher, president 
of the JNF here, announced this 
week. 

Frankfurter At 75 Is . Still Curious 
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'••···························~·« ·IT'S A NATURAL! 
For Retail Stores and 

..., Offices. Delicatessen, 
• • i Bakery, Sea Food, Home 

· I'\. and Auto, Hardware, etc. 
~ 

Free Parking 

Smart Operators! Investigate this coming shopping 
area - New Stores, Offices, etc. ready December lat. 
Start the New Year right - Act Now. 

United States Beef ·co. 
200 Newport Ave. Rumford 

Hear Narragansett Race Traclr 

SELLING YOU~ 
PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

s·AM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -
79 Burlington Street 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 

"Do Business With a Live Wire" 

Y, ASHINGTON-In the Ameri
can success stories, it would be 
hard to top Frankfurter's. 

Who would have thought that 
this small Austrian immigrant who 
came here at the age of 12, unable 
to spealt English, would grow into 
a Supreme Court Justice'? 

Or that in the process of reach
ing and serving on the highest 
court he was to become one of the 
most influential, and controver
sial, men of our time? 

Justice Frankfurter turned 75 
last week and as he reached that 
milestone, let this be recorded: he 
attracts many, irritates many, and 
never seems to leave anyone feel
ing neutral. 

It's hard to realize that this man 
wh6 went on the court at a time 
when its members were sharply 
criticized as being too old is now 
quite an old man himself. 

It's hard to realize because, like 
so many small men, Frankfurter 

IS THE HOME WITH COMPLETE TELEPHONE SERVICE 

To be really up-to-date, your home needs the right 
telephone . . . in the right places . . . in the right 
colors. Extension phones conveniently located in 
living, working, sleeping and play areas . .. in a 
choice of 8 decorator colors to blend or contrast 
with room color schemes . . . wall phones, phones 
with spring cords, phones with dials that light up in 
the dark. 

Extension telephones give you the big three of 
modern living ... convenience, comfort, security. 

And extension telephones are surprisingly inex
pensive ... only Sl. 15 or less per month plus tax and 
one•time initial charge. 

For details, call your local Telephone Business 
Office - today! 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

has the qiuck movements that 
make him seem eternally youth-
ful. · 

There he is in court, 5-foot-5 
and bright-eyed, perched on the 
edge of the Judicial chair, like a 
small kingbird ready to pounce on 
anything that invades hill ter
ritory, And Heaven help the legal 
eagle who flies into court unpre
pared. -

No box score is kept to see which 
Justice asks the most questions, 
but certainly Frankfurter leads the 
list. Sometimes, when a case par
ticularly interests or puzzles him, 
he asks more than the eight others 
put together. 

In this process he occasionally 
wUI rattle the lawYer, exasperate 
his colleagues and lose a news re
porter completely. 

A reporter once did some arith- · 
metic on one of Frankfurter's 
hypothetical questions and came 
up with the awesome news that it 
ran on for more than 300 words . 

"It seemed longer," he said 
moodily. 

During Frankfurter's early days 
on the bench, Justice McReynolds 
used to cut in on this questioning 
to say: "Let's get on with the 
case." And once Chief Justice Vin
son, after a lawYer obviously was 
unnerved by Frankfurter's sharp . 
queries broke in to say: 

"Now you must understand 
we're merely trying to get your 
reasoning on this. If we didn't 
think you had a good case, you 
wouldn't be here." 

Many critics think Frankfurter's 
tactics date back to his days as a 
Harvard law professor: he can't 
get a lawyer before· him without 
proving that teacher still knows 
best and most. 

Certainly it was at Harvard that 
he began encouraging bright young 
men to go into go\'.ernment, a 
process so successful that by 1945, 
when Frankfurter had been on the 
court for six years, Rep. McGehee 
<D-Miss.l was telling the House: 

"Practically every department is 
now infested with those who see 
eye to eye with Frankfurter .. . . 
the Rasputin of this administra
tion." 

Other critics take less violent 
views. But along the way he has 
had his rifts with fellow Justices. 
He has had legal experts asking if 
he exerts too much influence. And 
he has turned out reams of opin
ions in a time when the nation has 
become increasingly conscious of 
the role played by the Supreme 
Court. 

Judging from his bounce, the 
many criticisms have had little 
effect, possibly because of a phi
losophy .he worked out long ago. · 

"One of the prerogatives of 
American citizenship." he wrote, 
"is the right to criticize public men 
and measures. That means not 
only informed and responsible 
criticism, but also the freedom to 
speak foolishly and without mo
deration." 

Boston Symphony 
To Give Concert 

Charles Munch, music director 
of the Boston Symphony Orches
tra, wlll conduct the Orchestra's 
second concert of the season at 
the Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
in Providence on Tuesday evening 
at 8:15 o'clock. 

Dr. Munch's program will in
clude Haydn's Symphony No. 101 
in D major ("The Clock") ; the 
Prelude and Love Death from 
Wagner's opera "Tristan and 
Isolde" and Brahms Fourth Sym
phony. 



The Refugee Problem 
At home and over the Cairo and Damascus radios, young 

King Hussein of .Jordan has been viciously attacked on the 
charge that he is trying to negotiate a settlement of the refugee 
problem with Israel. , 

The refugee problem in Jordan is a very real -one. There 
are more than half a million persons who are receiving aid from 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency, and another half 
million, approximateJy, who are natives of the territory west of 
the River Jordan, and who are making common cause with the 
refugees. 

A settlement of this problem would mean that most of the 
refugees would find a permanent home in A_rab countries which 
are in need of workers and farmers. Arab extremists, however, 
want to keep the ·masses of refugees , intact until the State of 
Israel is destroyed and the land, taken over by the Arabs. 

Israel could take back, perhaps, a few thousand of the older 
refugees. But to take back a million Arabs who claim to be 
Palestinian refuge_es from what is now Israel, would mean the 
end of Israel as a state. · 

King Hussein was forced, because of the pressure from 
Cairo, tq convene the first conferen~e of Arab refugees and tell 
the delegates that Jordan would never_ give up its fight for the 
restoration of "your usurped homeland" in Israel; even though 
he might be glad to be assured of peace on his western boundaries. 

Israel, also, in -order to avoid giving fuel to the Cairo radio, 
called the charges of secret talks on the Arab refugees "utterly 
fantastic." 

One of the important facts to bear in mind is 'that the Arab 
objection to the Israelis is not a type . of anti-Semitism - after 
all, the Arabs are Semites, too - but to the democratic and 
economic features of the Israeli state. The feudal and semi
feudal rulers of the Arabs simply do not want a democratic, 
western-style economy in Arabia. 

The O\fer-Protecti\fe Jewish Mother 
By DAVID BOROFF 

It would be folly to suggest 
that maternal over-protection is 
a uniquely Jewish phenomenon. 
Certainly, that would be to ig
nore the way the popular imagi
nation seized on Philip Wylie's 

- strictures against momism in 
America. It would also overlook 
the European view that the 
American woman is unappeasably 
cannibalistic and the American 
family rigidly matriarchal. 

Nevertheless, Jewish over-pro
tection has an identity of its own 
and should be demarcated from 
its Gentile equivalents. Philip 
Wylie's Mom is a self-indulgent, 
spoiled creature who never made 
it as Cinderella and is trying for 
a kind of belated apotheosis .as 
Mom. She may use over-protec
tion as simply one of many strat
agems to keep her children -
especially her sons - in a state 
of sulky submission. But the de
sire to protect is inseparable from 
her need to dominate. And her 
need to dominate is little more 
than the urge to maintain her 
spoiled status. 

A somewhat broader view is 
that the American mothers suf
fers from the malaise of emanci
pation. She has been liberated -
but for what? Energetic, well
educated, and resourceful, she 
can wield power over only what 
is immediately at hand : her fam-

· ily. 
, With the traditional Jewish 
,mother, however, we face a situ
ation at· once more complex and 
more tragic. The Jewish mother· 
is authentically and pervasively 
protective. She doesn't invent 
anxiety as a device to protect her 
vested interests. The anxiety is 
there - broodingly and insidi
ously present. 

What is J ewish over-protec
tion? It is the rearing of a child 
ln an atmosphere of fear and 
anxiety, a defensive gesture 
against the imminence of trauma. 
Unhapp!ly, this atmosphere ls 
carried forward by the Jewish 
mother long after the ch!ldren 
are grown up. 

We are all fam!liar with its 
manifestations: the overfeeding 

of Jewish children as if fatty 
tissue can provide a cushioning· 
against the world; the married 
daughter who can't buy a pillow
case or have a baby without 
clearing with her mother ; the 
son for whom "no girl is good 
enough"; the flamboyant mar
tyrdom of the Jewish mother 
("everything for my children"); 
the tyrannizing through love and 
warmth; the quite fanatical con
cern of Jewish mothers about 
their daughter's chastity; and 
even the mandatory Friday night 
dinner with Mother which nei
ther other invitations, end-of
week fatigue, nor just plain dis
inclination can deflect. 

What is in back of this? There 
are many possible explanations, 
and I can merely suggest some of 
them. There is first a psycho
analytic explanation, which does 
not have a unique Jewish rele
vance. I offer it somewhat de
precatingly - not only because 
it is too slickly Freudian, but al
so because it flies in the face of 
Jewish experience. Certainly, it 
cannot tell the whole story. It is 
simply this : maternal over-pro
tection is an expression of, and 
compensation for, unconscious 
hostility and rejection. 

It is my judgment that the 
most cogent explanations for 
Jewish over.-protection can be 
founq in Jewish cultural patterns 
and in the Jewish past. Over
protection can be seen as a reflex 
against a long and harrowing 
history of persecution. Some 
months ago, I gave a lecture on 
this topic at a temple in Manhat
tan. The lady who introduced me 
stated : "Jews tend to be over
protective because for so long ·we 
have been under-protected.'' No 
one could have put it more suc
cinctly. (At the same lecture, 
during the discussion period, I 
was asked if my mother, who had 
eight children, had been over
protective. My answer was that 
even so large a family did not 
notably strain her resources of 
over-protection. It is a kind of 
J ewish genius.) ' 

(To Be Continued Next Week) 
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, The G~vernor 

and the Gubernator il'l WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS .., 
Saturday, November 30 

By BERYL SEGAL 
8~ p. m.-Flneman-Trlnkle Amdli- Z 

ary, ;rwv, Barn Dance. ~ 
Monday, December 2 l'l 

For unforeseen reasons we 
were unable to come and to take 
part in the Anniversary celebra
tions of' the Home for the Aged. 
But minutes after the close of 
the program, r e 1 a t i v e s and 
friends called to tell us that Gov
ernor Roberts made mention of 
this column in his address. Later 
in the evening a lady who is a 
faithful reader and is always very 
kind in her comments, called to 
say: 

"You weren't at the Home, but 
your spirit was there, thanks to 
Denny Roberts." 

And she told me how thrilled 
she was to hear the Governor 
quote from an article we wrote 
about the Home for the Aged on 
some occasion. 

Thanks to Denny Roberts. 
There was nothing disrespect

ful in this. On the otner hand, 
calling His Excellency the Gov
ernor by the name of Denny 
speaks volumes about this way 
of life called Democracy, says 
more than weighty tomes can 
convey. 

That evening as I was sitting 
in my easy chair reading a book •. 
my mind wandered off the 
printed pages. and the spool of 
remembrances began to spin and 
to turn until it came to rest at 
a certain Plaza, in a distant city, 
on a day of long, long ago. 

A youth just come from the 
country on his first visit to the 
big city stood in awe in front of 
a dazzling white palace. He stood 
with eyes wide open. his mouth 
agape, at the sight of the Big 
House the likes of which he had 
never seen, and had believed to 
exist only in story books and in 
fairy tales of kings and queens. 

Now he is standing and looking 
at it in broad daylight. It is real. 
He is not dreaming. Only a short 
while befor~ he was in the midst 
of a milling crowd in the busy 
business section of the city, deaf
ened by the noise of traffic and 
shouts of peddlers. Then he 
turned into a narrow street, and 
came suddenly upon this palace. 
Not a soul is stirring about. Noth
ing disturbs the silent whiteness 
of the wide Plaza. 

Only the armed guards, with 
their rifles on shoulder, bayonets 
fixed, walk like shadows back and 
forth, the length of the Palace. 
Only the tall trees inside the high 
iron fence whisper in the breeze. 
Only a flock of birds swoops 
down on the gleaming, scrubbed, 
cobblestone pavement in the 
middle of the Plaza. 

Suddenly the youth was awak
ened from his trance by the 
clutter of horses' hoofs on stone 
and the flutter of birds in fl4ht. 
Before he could look IIIJ"Ound, two 
Cossacks, like fire-birds, streaked 
by him on their small swift 
horses, and they stopped In front 
of the wicker gates. From Inside 
two armed men opened the gates, 
and remained standing at atten
tion. 

Soon six more cavalrymen ap
peared on the Plaza and a short 
distance behind them came a 
black, shining carriage, its win
dows draped in red silk. The car
riage was flanked by more cos
sacks, and a squadron of cavalry
men brought up the rear. 

As the carriage entered the 
gates to the palace, the men on 
horses turned around and lined 
up at either side of the entrance, 
watching the carriage disappear, 
and the gates close slowly, while 

. man and horse stood motionless. 
Just then a hand grabbed the 

youth from behind and pulied 
him inside the doorway where he 
was standing. He heard a voice 
whisper in his ears. 

"What's the matter, boy? Do 
you want to taste a cossack's 
knout on your flesh and bones? 
Get in quick and stay here until 
it is all over. This was His Maj
esty the Gubernator returning to 
his palace.'' 

In the years to come the youth 
learned to duck · into a hallway 
wh'en he heard the clatter of 
horses' hoofs on the cobblestones. 
No one inay stand and watch the 
governor of the district come and 
go into his palace. No one may 

· look into his carriage and go un
punished. 

Only a fool will remain in 
broad daylight while His Majesty 
passes by. The prudent will 
quickly disappear out of the way, 
or will stand with head bared and 
bo!fy bowed until the carriage is 
out of sight. 

In the years to come the youth 
grew up and came to the big city 
to study and to work, and he 
lived for a while in the shadow 
of the palace, but the face of the 
Gubernator he has not beheld, 
and he doubts whether he ever 
heard his name spoken in public. 

Denny -Roberts, the Governor 
of the State of Rhode Island, my 
adopted homeland. 

The Un-named One, the Fear
ful One, the Gubernator of my 
native district. 

Denny Roberts who speaks at 
Home anniversaries, meets people 
face to face, and quotes my col
umn. 

10:00 a. m.-Hadassah Training c., 
Course. l'l 

12:30 _P· m.-r.,~di~~:pe:;,u~:i~~~ette ~ 
8:00 p. m.-E v en in g Pioneer Wo- ;J 

men, Paid-Up Member- = 
shin _ Meeting. 

Tuesday, December 3 = 
8:00 p. m.-Temple Beth Sholom, l'l 

. Sisterhood Bridge. ~ 
8:00 p. m.-Roger Williams Chapter, ;i,. 

B'nal B'rlth W o m e n , t:'< 
Wednesday, J~~b:,e~tlng. .!=' 

1:00 p. m.-Ladles · Ass'n, Jewish '!!J 
Home for the Aged, ~ 
Regular Meeting. ~ 

7:30 p . m.-Sisterhood, Sons of Ab- i;:, 
raham, Annual Bridge. ;i,. 

8:00 p. m.-Sisterhood, Women• s ~ 
Ass'n, Cranston Jewish • 
Center, Regular Meet- z 
Ing. 0 

8:00 p. m.-ORT, Paid-Up Member- < 
ship Tea. loJ 

8:00 p . m.-Sisterhood, Temple Beth 1 Sholom, Board Meeting. 
8:00 p . m.-Temple Emanuel. Insti

tute for Jewish Studies. ~ 
Thursday, December 5 ~ 

10:00 a. m.-Slsterhood, Temple Em- N 
anuel Bazaar. co 

12:30 p. m.-Pawt. and Central Falls • 
Hadassah, L l t e r a r y :O 
Group. "' 

1:00 p . m.-J e w ls h Mothers Alli· ... 
ance, Regular Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Monday, December 2 

8:00 p . m.- Temple Beth El Board 
~~etlng, Temple , Beth 

Wednesday, December 4 
8:00 p. m.-Touro Fraternal Board 

Meeting, 88 Mathewson 
St. 

8:15 p. m.-Temple Beth-El Artists 
Serles. Temple Beth-El. 

9:00 p. m.-Temple Emanuel Insti
tute of Jewish Studies 
for Adults, T e m p I e 
Emanuel. 

The P!lgrims knew it, and in 
offering Thanksgiving for their 
humble food, they also remem
bered to offer Thanksgiving for 
their deliverance from angry 
faces and harsh voices. 

Every immigrant knows it, and 
as long as he lives he carries with 
him the dark memories of Guber
nators and knouts of cossacks. 

And often I wonder whether 
the word Democracy means the 
same to the homeborn as it does 
to the immigrant. He who came 
heire from elsewhere is always 
comparing this life with the life 
be left behind. 

The Man Behind the Curtained 
Carriage, who is guarded by cos- How can the homeborn· who 
sacks on the Plaza of his own has never known life to be other
palace, and whose name is un- wise, value that which is given · 
mentionable and unloved. to him as his birthright? 

Only he who bas known the One must know a Gubernator 
humility of the bowed beads, and with all he stood for, in order to 
the fear of the lightning horses, thrill at the Governor whom you 
and has shuddered at the gleam may call Denny. 
of the fixed bayonets, can value • • • 
the warmth and the reassurance (Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
in the names John Pastore and own. His views are not neces
Denny Roberts. sarily those of this newspaper.) rMMM~HMMt:n::,HHHe:u--st:IH~HHHHH1 

3n :J/ie JJerafJ ~ 
Ten Years Ago This Week 

Mrs. Burton Litchman was 
chairman of an afternoon tea 
sponsored' by the Cranston Jew

. ish Community Club. 
Because the weekly Kozy Kor

ner dances at the Sons of Abra
ham Synagogue had proved so 
successful since their inception, 
the Kozy Korner committee 
headed by Marvin Belovitch, had 

• 

asked the Jewish Community 
Center, sponsors of the club, ·to 
take action in "further develop
ing the youth program in South 
Providence." 

Frank Gothelf was installed as 
president of the What Cheer 
Brith Sholom Lodge 183, and 
Mrs. Alfred Aden was installed as 
president of the ladies' Auxiliary. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Mrs. Henry Lazarus was treas

urer of the concert committee in 
charge of the second annual con
cert to be staged by the Women 
Pioneers. 

"How Can the Jew Survive" 
was the subject of the 12th an
nual Jewish Youth Conference, 
sponsored by 24 J ewish youth 
groups·. 

, I 
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~ .-------------. The· Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 
that !{erald ads are widely read. 

his team. The Yankees have a 
strong club, he. said proudly, and 
every time they step out on the 
field, they think .they are going to 
win. 

""- Custom Tailored 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
• LATEST F.ASHIONS 
• MOST REASONABLE PRICES 
• WIDE SELECTION RANGE 

-BRYANT
MAHUFACTURING CO. 
40'i Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 

RALPH 

-HOMES
BUILT and REPAIRED 
, • Recreation Rooms 
• Counters and Show Casea 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- "No Job Too Small" -

MILES , 

ROTKIN & SYDNEY 
REAL ESTATE 

Residential - Commercial - Industrial 

812 HOPE ST. JA 1-3446 i 
• Member· of the Providence Real Estate Bo~rd • · 

• Participant in the Multiple Listing Service 1: ~ST-"~ 

WATCH ·ancl 
• APPLIANCES 
• SILVERWARE 

• GLASSWARE 

• FIGURINES 

• RADIOS 

EWELi Y 
REPAIRING 

• Scones Reset 
/ • Necklaea Reatnms 

• Jewelry Rest7led 

DIAMONDS RESET 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS At Wholesale Prices! 

• OPEN DAILY from 9 'til 9 P.M. 
O,\'E DOLLAR STARTS YOUR CHRISTMAS LAYAWAY! 

MASTERS~ Inc. 
604 RESERVOIR AVE. ST 1-7460 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 
And Cocktail Lounges For Many Miles 

iMaio's 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge . 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mlle Before Crescent Park -

AMPLE FREE PARKING 

• Entertainment In Our Cocktail 
Lounge . . 

• Banquet Facilities for 150 

---

NEW YORK MENU 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

Here's Real Security! 

A joint Annuity Policy th~ 

pays you a monthly income 
as long 01 you live, and then 
as long 01 your wife lives, 
plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 

Office-GA 1-3812 Re1.- PL 1-0716 

SYD COHEN 
• • • 

Gil MacDougald 
Makes A Hit 

Here are some MacDougald ob
servations, made from the rostrum 
or in private conv~rsation: 

<Note - Names of players who 
won awards at the Jewish Com
munity Center's recent Fathers 
and Sons Sports Awards program, 
originally intended for this col
umn, appear elsewhere in this issue 
of the Herald.) 

• • • 
Gil MacDougald, the man 

whom the Yankees themselves 
consider to be their most valu
able player, proved to be most 
valuable in the public relatipns 
field as well when he appeared 
as guest speaker at the annual 
Fathers and Sons. Sports Awards 
program of the Jewish Commu
nity Center two Sundays ago. 
It is difficult to imagine that 

even the most devout Yankee
hater among the crowd of nearly 
300 could do anything but enjoy 
MacDougald's presence. Gil was 

I 
affable and patient. He talked 
pleasantly with men and boys 
alike, and · he answered questions 
just as long as they were thrown 
at him, going into considerable 
detail, too. where that was re
quested of him. 

Besieged by a small army of. 
. autograph seekers, the top major 

league shortstop of 1957 signed 
his name hundreds of times on 
everything that was handed to, 
or · thrust at him. This included 
several mere scraps of paper, as 
well as the more formal autograph 
books. Gil penned the personal 
messages he was · asked to write, 
and he honored all requests until 
everyone had been satisfied. More 
than one boy came . away with 
more than one MacDougald auto
graph. 

MacDougald came prepared to 
talk baseball, and -jf he was an
noyed because he got not a single 
minute to relax after his five hour 
drive from New Jersey before he 
was surrounded by fans, he didn't 
show it, not in the slightest degree. 
On stage, he held forth with a 
question and answer period that 
lasted until the·program chairman 
called a halt in order to get at the 
&warding of trophies. 

Gil made a favorable bnpres
sion, too, in at least two other 
ways. For one, he was· incapable 
of alibiing the Yankees' defeat 
by the Milwaukee Braves. For 
the other, he played down ·every 
.question having to do with his 
own accomplishments in such an 
offhand way that you just bad 
to be convinced· he really felt 
that way, and was not putting 
on the old false modesty act. In 
this regard, he disarmed his 
audience so completely that not 
one of his questioners thought 
to ask him about his greatest 
thrills and accomplishments: , 

• • 
On the subject of his own 

chances in the most valuable 
player award poll, Gil had ab
solutely nothing to say. He didn't 
even know that the announcement 
of the award was imminent. His 
only opinion was that Ted Wil
liams was the sentimental choice 
to win. (That on rates highly in 
his league was proved when he 
was listed first on four of the 
twenty-four ballots cast for MVP, 
and finished fifth in the voting.) 

MacDougald was most impres
sive, I thought, in his absolute re
fusal to alibi the World Serles. On 
this issue, he was bombarded sev-

eral times, and in several different 
ways. Yet, while he admitted that 
the loss of Mantle and Skowron, 
and the slump of Berra, hurt the 
Yanks badly, he would not say 
that this factor lost the Series for 
his club: 

Maybe the Braves had some in
juries too, he suggested ; and when 
it was mentioned that Bill Bruton 
had sat out the entire seven game 
set, Gil responded : "There you are, 
and he is one of the finest out
fielders the Braves have." Nor did 
second guessing go over with Mac. 
If the Yanks had done, or had not 
done. so and so, that was no guar
antee of victory. The Braves might 
then have come up with something 
of their own. 

In other words, said Gil in 
effect, the Braves are champions 
of the world, and no amount of 
alibis will eliminate or lessen 
that fact. There is a fine lesson 
here for all fans. This seems to 
be Yankee policy, for the club 
has taken its two Series defeats 
in the last three years without · 
any comment that could re
motely be considered an alibi. 
Yet. Gil was not playing down 

HOPE STREET 
·GARAGE 

STORAGE and 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

· Rear 825 Hope Street 
MA 1-1794 

The Red Sox have a fine pitch
' Ing staff, with felJow Californian 
Frank Sullivan getting ·his nod as 
the club's best. The Sox · likewise 
are a strong outfit, but Just haven't 
hit the winning combination . · . 

(Continued nu Pace 13) 

Th (' One Stop Of fice S u ppl y Ho 1..nf' 

For A Most complete Line Of 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 

Visit 

BROADWAY 

AUTO LEASE 

911. WiAR- 1D £Juue. I 
All Cars Available 
Any Ma.ke - Any Model 

BROADWAY 

AUTO SALES 
i 1,6 r, , c, odwoy, Pawtucket 

PA 3-4700 

-?7tf'.? 
~ WHY SPEND IOU MOIU TO 
~IEPAII A WOii OIT IIIIER? 

When You Can REIii' Thi, 

BRIIIIDIIEW 

~--
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ORiy 

A MONTH ,_...., .,., ··".., .............. -. ....., ................... " .... 
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..... --4. , ......... - .......... bvy a,y ..... ~two.,... 

...... _.. 'pold apply .... .......,_ price. ,.. ...._ wlll ... 

.. c-,.,,-......i ........................... -.......... 
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you_ can . do business 
with Dario-Ford! 

WE will gladly accept substantially-reduced profits in order to maintain large / 

sales-volume. Additional savings, made possible by the efficiency of our 

large, well-trained organization, are p_assed on to our customer-friends who also 

benefit by our willingness to accept any reasonable terms· ... and by our easy, 

sensible financing thru a local bank with offices throughout the state. Un

questionably the new 1958 Ford is the outstanding buy ar:ici I urge you to 

SPECIALI 
Our Used Car Division re

quires a la_11e number of 1953-
1954 - 1955 Fords, Plymouths 
and Chevrolets to fill demands. 
We will offer a sensationally
liberal "bonus" appraisal if you 
act at once. 

· compare a Dario-Ford deal "."ith any you can find anywhere ! 

8. A. Dario 
B. A. DARIO 

/ 

IT'S FOR YOU--THE SUPERB '58 FORD! 
- and here is our fine sales staff dedicated to your hii:ppy purchase a~d proud ownership ! 

you'll enjoy-yes, and profit by-the genuine-
ly friendly interest of these sales repre

sentatives. No matter what your particular auto
motive_ problem may be, they, most likely have 
the .answer. Perhaps you've a friend among 
them: If not, come in and get acquainted. Ask 
for a thril.ling Ford demonstration, then get the 
Dario-deal figures. It will prove a pleasant, · 
eye-opening experience ! 

JOHN MULLIN 
-

JOHN M. KENNT JOHN LUCIANI ALF E. OfflT • 5,lu >,h"•9•'· P,wtuc\et S, iu M,11,9er, Sout!rt Attlel>•r• 
lltYING M. ILUM 
S,lu Mentter, C,,,nt,n VH4 Cu M•••g1r, '•wtuclat A.II, Tn1~k M•u0tr, Pro,idellM 

8£NJAMIN LAUSHWAV 
,._..1•d:e1 

KENDALL H. PORTE R 
Sttk onk 

. ""cl 'll probably 1ert1e -
our pre sent car LIJl 

A modut Jown-paym,nl - y 

ONlY s13.s2 W££KlY 

r Buys ·Your New ford! 

CUSTOM 300 
TUDOR SEDAN 

Payable m~ntt~1!~ Y~~t::~~t 
Payment i~c; RI Sales l u , 
c.harqu •na · · _ 

WIL\..IAM G. HI CKEY 
J.lnr .. J• 

PETER DeftlTA 
c,,11,t•• LE'NII L. FERRUCH£ 

~ 

RALPH A . MOTTA .t:a., rre•l11uic. 

Come See the Beautiful Displays 
Now at Our Showrooms 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES! -
• 

EASY FINANCING 
by a local bank with offices throughout the state 

550 Pawtucket Ave., at the Prov.-Pawt. City Line 
PHONE PA t-1960 

OPEN EVENINGS 
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~ For the Holiday Season-pack ACQUIT HUNGARIAN. 
articles carefully in strong durable 
containers. Wrap and tie articles 

~ securely, together ·with name and 
~ address of sender. 

gf .--------~----
Just a pleasant ride 

to Providence on Thl!rsday 
TRADITIONAL 

TE L AV I V - Zoltan Gregus, 
Hungarian actor charged with in
decent assault against a 12-year
old Israeli girl, was acquitted in 
Magistrate's Court here Monday 
on the grounds that there was in
sufficient evidence on which to 
base a conviction. 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

FULL COURSE 
TURKEY DINNER 

The-Hungarian Government had 
charged that the actor was 
"framed" by the Israeli authori
ties. 

Garden Room .. .. . $3.95 
music by SAM KART 

Town Room ... . . .. $3.25 
Children half-price 

Try BLACK ANGUS 
uPerfection in Beef" in the 

·we Refinish, 
Antique, . Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

/ Falstaff Room .... . $3.95 

Tho~:~,:::"""d' - . 
PIANOS 

Gen. Mgr. . 
J~11---- -htritti 
,~~o"c~MPANY 

IJSHERATON 
l1JL11Jl1JL11Jl1JL11JL1Jl1 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 

- TllJf ~A~~~RGED -- BILTMORE HOTEL 126 North Main Street PL 1-9160 
Fain's Building 

THE WILDE GOOSE 
·STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSE 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, SO. ATTLEBORO 
BOSTON POST ROAD, ROUTE .1 

FULL COURSE DINNERS & LUNCHEONS SERVED-DAILY 
AMERICAN & FRENCH CUISINE 

ROAST DUCKLING. BIGARADE WITH ORANGE SAUCE 
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF with R.I. JOHNNY CAKES 

ESCALLOPED BEEI<' TENDERLOINS (IN RED WINE) 
BROILED CHICKEN, AU SHERRY 

-- SEA FOODS SERVED DAILY --

LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG (EN CASSEROLE) 
BROILED JUMBO SHRIMP-GARLIC SAUCE 

BROILED SWORDFISH-ALMONDINE 
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT-LEMON BUTTER 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL SOuth11ate 1-8124 
We Cat,r to W•ddinss. Showen, Banqoe'9, Spr.,ial Partin 

On Sunday a Spedal Menu .Served Noon to 10 P.M. 

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels-

w1 1-2652-ONE (;.ALL ... DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No btra Charges 

"All Leading 'Hotels Personally Inspected this Summer" 
ALGIERS CROMWELL NEW YORKER 
AMERICANA DEAUVILLE PRESIDENT MADISON 
ALLISON DELANO PROMENADE 
ANKARA DELMONICO RITZ PLAZA 
ATLANTIC TOWERS DESERT INN RO.BERT RICHTER 
AZTEC DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA 
ATLANTIS DRIFTWOOD ROYAL YORK-
BARCELONA EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BETSY ROSS EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BILTMORE ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BROADRIPPLE FONTAINBLEAU SAXONY 

~!~:~LAC ~~~~~~RGtT:w SEA ISLE 
CARIBBEAN LOMBARDY SEVILLE 
CARILLON LUCERNE SEA GULL 
CASABLANCA MARTINIQUE SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CHATEAU MERCURY SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN MONTE CARLO SORRENTO 
COLLINS TERRACE NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD 
CROWN NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 
AL.SO- HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL • HARDER HALL • PALM BEACH 

AND MANY, MANY MORE 

• Eastern Airlines Reservations-Other Lines 

• Concord - Grossingers - Laurels - Magnolia Manor 
Nevele - Birchtoft - Fallsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• B'nai B'rith Luxury Cruise - 10 days $225 up 

17 days $395 up 
• Europe-Conducted, All Expense Tour-$695 
• Israel - Bermuda - Honeymoon Spots 

CALL ANY TIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2814 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charges" 

To Present Lecture - Dr. 
M o r r i s Kertzner, author, 
lecturer, and secretary to 
the New York Board of Rab
bis, will present the next 
lecture, "Report from Soviet 
Jewry," in the Temple Em
anuel Institute of Adu It 
Jewish Studies on Wednes
day evening at 9 o'clock at 
the Temple. Dr. Kertzner 
has recently returned from 
a trip to the Soviet Union as 
leader of a delegation 'Of 
rabbis invited to visit there. 
Study /coprses will precede 
the lecture at 7:45 P. M. 

Truman Recei\/es 
Citation From JOA 

NEW YORK-Former President 
Harry S. Truman last week re
cei-ved an award from the Joint 
Defense Appeal as "the American 
whose contributions to the nation
al welfare epitomize the ideal of 
American freedom." · 

The presentation was made at 
a dinner initiating the 1957-58 
f u n d - r ·a i s i n g campaign of 
$5,600,000 for the activities of the 
American Jewish Committee and 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B'nai B 'rith. Former Federal Judge 
Simon Rifkind and Melvin Block 
were also honored for their con
tributions to American democracy. 

Accepting the award as evidence 
of determination to fight "against 
bigotry and intolerance," and 
pledging his continued presence in 
the battle for civil rights, Truman 
said: 

"Th e United States. has derived 
many of the elements of its demo
cratic faith from the Jewish reli
gion. It is from the Old Testament 
that we derived our conception of 
the value and dignity of human 
life, our Qelief in the moral law, 
and our overwhelming emphasis on 
j,ustice and freedom. 

"These things are fundamental 
in the· Jewish religion, just as they 
are fundamental in the democratic 
principles of our government. They 
11-re part of the great religious tra
dition, Jewish and Christian, that 
underlies our free institutions. And 
a citizen who is a good Jew is a 
good American." 

Sisterhood P.T.A. 
To Sponsor Bridge 

The Sisterhood P. T . A. of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham will 
sponsor its annual Bridge on 
Wednesday, at 8:00 P . M. in the 
vestry of the Synagogue. Proceeds 
are for the Schola1·shlp Fund. 
There will be door prizes, table 

prizes, home-made pastries and Mintz, Frank Shone, I. Winoker 
refreshments. and R. Woolf. 

The commi-ttee includes Mes
dames Louis Rabinowitz, chair
man; A. J . Paull, co-chairman; 
Sidney Pepper, David Forman, 
David Baratz, Eva Greenberg, 
scribe; Leonard Jacobson, Abra
ham Chill, Eva Davis, Thomas 

WEINSTEIN'S . 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Lake Pearl, Wrentham,' Mass. 

On Route 1A, EVergreen 4-3102 
Or ST 1-9761 

- Strictly Kosher -

Superbly Prepared Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park at City Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 

THE ·w ALBURNE HOTEL 
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 12S OCE,;N DRIVE, MIAMI BEACH 

till Jan. 15 
25 of 50 rooms 

$42 5 0 weekly, per pers., 
~ dble. occupancy 

including meals under the Kosher-American Plan 
(Special salt-free and diabetic diets catered to) 

Plus all these wanted extras at no additional cost 
• PRIVATE BEACH • ELEVATOR 
• SOLARIUM • PARKING 

Write for complete information or call Miami: JE 4-2131 

DO~HIS J . •oeuTS 
00YII HOI 

STAT! Of RHODE ISLAND l, PROVIDENCE P\ANTATIONS 

UtCUTIVI! C..rtAMIU 

,ROVI DfNCt 

PROCLAMATION 

n!ANKSGIVING DAY 

By Dennis J. Roberts 

Governor 

As the Pilgrim Pathers lifted their hearts in gratitude and 
praise to Almighty God that first Thanksgiving Day, they surely 
remembered the trying times that bad preceded the boWltiful 
harvest. Looking back upon that day, we remember that the In
dian and tbe white man toiled together, prayerf ully aw&itiag the 
time of tbe harvest when they would share the fruits of their 
labor in peace and thanksgiving. · 

Today, we can indeed learn a lesson from tbat _time so lona 
ago, - tbe lesson of brotherhood. Bec~us~ God baa richly be
stowed upon our country the hlessings of tx~edom and prosperity, 
it is our duty to cherish these blessings that al l in our collll
try and eventually tbe ,mole world may enjoy them, regardless 
of race, color or creed. 

We are constantly confronted with evil forces which threat
en our way of life. In order to keep our nation forever strong 
and free, , we must all work together to ;,vercome them. Where 
iatolerance and prejudice exist, let us show patience and under
standing ; where there is evil and hatred, let us iaplant the 
spirit of righteousness and love . We are all tbe childrea of 
God1 therefore we are brethren. Onl ,- by keeping and exerciaiq 
this spirit of brotherhood in our da:.ly living can we secure a 
peaceful future for. all mank i nd. 

This Thanksgiving Day as we gatbe1· i., our places of wor
ship, let our be arts be lifted, as llere our Pilgrim Patbers', 
ia love, praise, and gratitude to Almighty God, remembering 
always the guidance and tbe blessings wbicb He baa so &blllld&nt
ly aholfered upon us; NOW, nIBREl'ORE, DO I, DENNIS J. ROBBRTS, 
GOV.BltllOR OP ffl.l! STATE OP RHODE : !'LAND AND PROVIDBNCB PLANTA
TIONS, PROCLAIM 

THURSDAY, N<lVFMBliR 28, 1957, AS 

'IliANK.SGIVING DAY 

with living faith in God that He will continue His aupreae 
love for us, and beseecbiag Hi• to atreagtbea ua all that we 
aay kindle the true spirit of brotllerly love in oar heart• 
and through tbis SDirit achieve 11Diveraal and everluting peace. 

IN TESTIMONY lli.BIU!OP, I have 
hereunto set my hand and 
caused tbe seal of the 
State to be affixed this 
25th day of Noveaber, ia 
the year of Our Lord, one 
thousand nine hWldred and 
fifty- seven, and of Inde
pendence, the one hWldred 

~~=J~t 
he over]~ GoYernor 

I • 

Secret&~\' of S te 
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Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Pag-e 10~ 

A native of San Francisco, he is 
pleased that bjg league ball has 
come to the Coast As for the 
climate in the Golden Gate city, 
"you have to like to watch a ball 
game in cold weather". The climate 
for njght. games is raw, and " there 
will be a few sore arms cropping 
up'. But. then, you find sore arms 
developing in the spring in cold 
northern cities like Milwaukee, 
don't you? Gil remarked. 

On Mickey Mantle's chances 
of bea.ting Babe Ruth's home 
run 'record: A slugger like Mickey 
needs a ball park that ~ along 
with his strength. Ted Williams, 
for example, has been handi
capped by the relatively deep 
right field in Fenway Park. Had 
he played his career in the 
shorter ( in right field ) Yankee 
Stadium, he might have broken 
the Babe's mark. With Mantle, 
spacious Yankee Stadium makes 
his task a tough one. Mickey has 
tremendous power, but. because 
of his home park, he will have 
a hard time reaching 60. 

MacDougald on various person
alities: The greatest second base
man he ever saw was Jerry Cole
man Cwho announced his retire
ment one week later) ... Sal 
Maglie is a marvel. Gets the ball 
over the plate, and after all, that's 
what counts . . . Lew Burdette, 
during the Series. moved the ball 
around, but kept it consistently 
low . . . Don Larsen was good in 
the Series, and was not being hit 
hard when he was taken out in the 
seventh game. Eddie Mathews' 
double, which drove out Big Don, 
was a handle hit, as were the 
blows that preceded it. Larsen was 
pitching a strong game before and 

SILVER 
Electric Company 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Com.mercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

i~ GRAND OPENING! t 
~
• Everyone - Friends, Relath,es, t• 
~ "Lontzmen" , Just EVERYONE - . 
~ Is tn,<tted to Take Pa.rt 1n AD- ~~ 

,~ I.ER'S GRAND OPENING :~ 

~ IN THE NEW WILLARD I 
~ SHOPPING CENTER ,, 
~ Next Wednesday, Dec. 4 $ 
' Starting at 2:30 P. M. ~ 
'• Prhes • Refreshments~ 

• Bargains Galore 

Name JCC Sports Ken Talan. ANSHE KOVNO ELECTS ... 
w 

· Award Winners 
Pawtucket AZA. Teen Basketball 

League - Barry Alperin, Mike 
Reeder, Mayer Leavett, Harry 
Kramer, Bert -Jagolinzer, Eric 
Kramer and Rick Feldstein. 

Zelman Bernstein was elected 
president of Congregation Anshe ~ 
Kovno on Orms Street at a recent = 
meeting. Other officers elected are t!l 
Joseph Finklestein, vice-president; ; 
Abraham Aron, secretary, and o 
Joseph Kleinmah, treasurer. :S 

Bar Mihvab--Gory Stewart 
Gertz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Gertz of 232 Fourth 
Street, become Bar Mitzvoh 
at Temple Beth El on Nov. 
2 . A dinner-dance in his 
honor was held at the Tem
ple in the evening. 

after the costly error that set up 
the four run inning that won the 
Series. · 

Bill Skowron potentially is the 
greatest hitter in the game. and 
Gil has told him so. The Moose 
imparts such a terrific spin to the 
ball with the bat that if the base
ball hits the ground, it shoots for
?:ard past the infielders. Skowron 
gets many hits that way, and they 
are not lucky bingles, but the direct 
result of his terrific power. 

Tony Kubek is the greatest 
rookie Gil ever saw, and can do 
more things well than anyone else 

1:1 

Following are the names of 
award winners at the Jewish Com
munity Center's Sports Awards 
program on Nov. 17, at which the 
Yankees' Gil MacDougald was 
guest speaker: 

The Warriors. Tween Basketball 
League - Stanton Abrams. Mike 
Thaler, William Borenstein. Mit
chell Levine, Stewart Halpert, Mal
colm Goldenberg, Errol Hurwitz, 
Johan Cardoza, F . M. Feinberg and 

Yanku Blues, R. I. Jewish Soft
ball League - Leonard Yanku, 
Jerry Lobel, Morris Rose, Arnie 
Green, Herb Weintraub, Seymour 
Golden, Jerry Gordon, Shelton 
Golden, Johnny Aiello, Sidney 
Green, Harry Kramer and Sheldon 
Elman. 

__ F_o_r_T_o_p_V_a-lu_e_s_,_S_h_o_p_a_t_ ~ 

made for stallirig. Umpire Jim 
Honochick, on the bases, asked 
Gil to pick up the rosin bag lying 
near the mound. Bill McGowan, at 
first base, did not hear this, and 
when Gil moved in. he thought the 
infielder was stalling, and gave 
him the thumb. 

M. & F. Insurance Co., Tween 
Baseball League - Pinky Berger, 
Irwin Chaiken. Evans Carter. Bar
ry Glucksman, Leslie Gordon, 
Richard Kramer. Richard Feld
man. Alan Litchman, Bruce Par
ness, Harry Pass, Barry Rodinsky, 
Melvin Rodinsky, Douglas Silver, 
Karl Sudakoff and Gerry Gross
man. 

FISHMAN'S 
Kosher Meat Mkt. Inc. 

214 Prairie Avenue 

MA 1-7596 
In the Willard Shopping Center 

Freshly KIiied 
CHICKENS . . . .. _lb. 30c 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES . . . . . . lb. 49c 
STEER LIVER . . . . lb. 69c 
FLANKEN . . . . . . lb. 59c 

t!l ... 
t!l 
~ ... 
00 = = t!l 

~ 
~ 
'!J 
:! 
1:1 ; 
~ MacDougald ar&'lled loud and 

long, to no avail, finally left, 
showered, and headed for home 

City Coal Co., Midget Baseball 
League - Howard Mandall, Craig 
Winn, Marc Keller, Paul Persky, 
Barry Abrams. Remmie Brown, 
James Burt, Gary Gertz, Steve 
Agronick. Harold Alterman, Steve 
Mushnick, Phil Kay and William 
Stein. 

RIB CHUCK . . . . . lb. 69c t!l 

Early Delivery To All Points ! 
Come In And Be Convinced Of Our p:i 

in his car. The other team went 
ahead of the Yanks. but the 
game finally had to be called, 
the score reverted back to the 
previous inning, and the Yanks 
won. Gil was the hero. His arp- ~ 
ment with McGowan took the 
time that prevented the full inn
UJK from being played. And Mc
Gowan apologised the next day. 

And finally, in humorous mood, 
when asked what he thinks when 
he comes in to talk to a pitcher 
who is in trouble : "I'm glad I'm 
not in his shoes." 

A great. guy, Gil MacDougald, a 
credit to his team and the game 
of Baseball. 

Values And Quality '-------------~ 
BUY YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 

AT WHOLESALE PRICES! 
20% DISCOUNT ON EVERY 

ISRAELI AND AMERICAN MENORAH 
• American Chanukah Candles . . . . . . . . . Box 18c 
• Israeli Twisted Colored Candles . . . . . . . Box 30c 

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO 
e SISTERHOODS e ORGANIZATIONS • SCHOOLS • SHULS 

We Carry A Full Line of Religious Gl>ods 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. - Store Number 3 - MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

at that age. But shuttling back 
and forth between the infield and I 
outfield last season hurt him. The + 
rookie came up with a sore arm 
late in the season. MacDougald 
says this is bound to happen. In 
the infield th.e throw is short, more 

NOW OPEN! 

POLLACK'S D~~~~~~u~~~:N of a snap. and the angle at which 
you throw it - whether second, 
short or third - makes little dif
ference. But the outfield requires 
a long throw. The arm will adjust 
to one or the other, but not both, 
Thus. the sore arm. 

On the subject of Frankie 
Mahone vs Kubek, Gil thinks 
the world of the Red Sox star 
third sacker, but believes Tony 
rates the nod between the twp, 
because: ( 1 ) Kubek played a 
harder schedule than Mahone. 
It is much tougher with a con
tender like the Yankees, because 
every other club throws its best 
at them, and they always face 
top pitching. (2 ) Tony is far 
more versatile than Mahone. . . . 

GU was thrown out of a game 
Just once. He was innocent of the 
charge made against him, was 
given credit for winning the game 
because of being thrown out, and 
received an apology the next day 
from the ump who did the heaving. 

It was raining hard this day, 
the Yanks had a slight lead, and 
It was a spot that looked tailor-

: 
i 

230 Prairie Ave. In the New Willard Shopping Center 

The Finest of Quality A Full Line of Imported 

FOOD SPECIALTIES FROZEN FOODS Candies, Cookies, Snacks 

· All Kinds of DRIED FRUITS 
... And Featuring ... 

- FROZEN 

KOSHER POULTRY 
and Kosher Appetizers 

Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made 

Potato Salad -Cole Slaw - Knishes 
Chopped Liver - Chopped Herring 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

SPECIAL FREE OFFERI 
BUY ONE POUND OF 

Streit's--AII Kinds 

NOODLES 16 oz pkg 31c 

FRANKFURTS - 89c - Streit's -

AND GET ONE CAN OF 

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARD S. GREENE ROKEACH BEANS 

FREEi 

GEFIL TE FISH lb jar 43c 

- Mayflower -

UNDERWRITERS, CREAM CHEESE pkg 10c 
General 
Insurance INC. 
Counselors 

All Day Sunday Open All Day Sunday 

Everything's NEW at POLLACK'S 
131 Washington Street UHion 1-1923 Only the Phone Number Is the Same ... MA 1-2834 

-------········································ 
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·~ ·. DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS 

----------------
CAMI LI-E'S 

ROMAN GARDENS 
7t BRADFORD STREET 

T.el. PL 1-4812 

THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

One of New England's finest Italian 
restau~ants. Large variety of famous 
Italian dishes, prepared to the Gour
met's delight. Wines, cocktails. 
Closed Mondays. 

i:a~ 43 BALD HILL RD. 
~ ~r~nston, R. I. RE 7-9nS 

Off Oaklawn Ave., Rte. S, near Meshanticut 
Interchange. Enjoy dinner served in our Colo
nial Dining Room from 12 noon to 9 P. M. Try 
Sunday Smorgasbord prepared by our famolls 
chef, Leo Du Fault. • 

II: 
r.:i = = f/J 

DUNROVIN 
FARM 

~ Rout& No. 6, Swans&a 
iii" . Btwn. Prov.-Fall Rlv&r 

Have you tried our famous charcool-broiled lobster 
with scollop dressing, chowder, steamers, potato, salad, 
coffee and dessert for $2.50? Businessman's Luncheon, 
from 90c. Wedding and bonquet accommodations. 
Open every day 11 to 1 1. Cocktail Lounge. ~ Tel. OSborn1t 2-8322 

r.:i 

~ 
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i:a .. 
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TAUNTON 
INN 

Rout& No. 44 
Taunton, Mass. 
VAndyk1t 4-7574 

15 Miles from Providence. Herring Run Restaurant. 
· Make Reservations Now for Xmas and New Year's .Eve 
- 3 Banquet . Rooms Available for Parties. Ralph 
Stuart's Music for Dancing. Satueday Nights. Ample 
Free Parking. J. Edward Downes, Host. 

ii. ________ __________________ _ 

r.:i = E-'4 
TRADEWINDS 

Route No. 6 
Seekonk, Mass. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roosts and 
18 other entrees served in S!"all, medium and 
large portions in the New Carribean Room. Also 
available for bonquets and other occasions. 
12 min. from Prov. Open 8 a.m.-12 M. 

This Is What I Call Living! 
. . . A good, old fashioned Turkey Din· 
ner under my belt (IC I bad a belt) . . . 
and tomorrow Mom and I bead for that 
store of store~AMES KAPLAN Inc.
to start our Cbanukah shopping (It's 
only three weeks off, you know!). Truly 
a wonderful place to glft-sho1>-and, oh, 
those JAMES KAPLAN prices! 

James Kaplan, Inc. 
250 Auburn St., Cranston 

- JEWELERS -
ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 

• JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 
• APPLIANCES • WATCH REPAIR 

e DIAMONDS 

Industrial Discounts 
~AJ-o..Jww~~wwww~m...:o-o::JdmA,....b.., 

Elected to Board- At a re
cent meeting of Brown Uni
versity Corporation, Joseph 
Smith, attorney, was elect
ed a member of the .Brown 
University Reservation Ad
visory Board, . succeeding- Dr. 
Emery M. Porter, who was a 
member of the Board and 
its - chairman since it was 
established in 1932. Dr. 
Porter resigned because of 
illness. 
The outing reservation is located 

in Greenville, R. I. about ten miles 
from the campus. It consists of 
ninety acres of woodland and a 
thirty acre pond which is stocked 
with black bass and blue gills. In 
1931 Mr. Smith's class purchased 
tbe land and donated it to the 
University. 

TO HOLD SALE 
The Occupational Therapy De

partment of the Ladies' Associa
tion of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged, will hold a sale of items 
made by the residents of the Home 
at the Outlet Company on Tues
day Wednesday and Thursday. 
Mrs. Jack Glantz is chairman. Co
chairmen are Mrs. Thomas H. 
Goldberg, Mrs. Jona Lecht, -and 
Mrs. Herbert M~ers. 

Junior Auxiliary 
lo Hold Brunch 

The Miriam Hospital Junior 
Auxiliary will hold a brunch on 
Sunday morning, Dec. 8, at the 
Hospital auditorium. 

Men and women as well young 
adults are invited to attend. The 
,proceeds will go for the benefit 
of the Hospital's Rehabilitation 
Program. 

Senator John 0. Pastore will 
speak after the brunch which wiJ,l 
will be served from 11 :00 to 12 :-30. 

Co-chairmen of the brunch are 
Judy Gershman and Phyllis Feer. 
They are assisted by the Misses 
Ruth Green, tickets; Nancy Cohen 
and Roberta Lindenbaum, posters; 
Carole Solkoff, publicity; Pearl 
Schuster, telephone; Maxine Horo
vitz and Roberta Lindenbaum, 
hostesses, and Sandra Eisenberg, 
general ways am;l means chairman. 

GJC Delegation To 
Attend Conference 

A large delegation from Provi
dence, headed by Henry J. Hassen
feld, General Jewish Committee 
president, and Joseph Galkin, ex
ecutive director of the GJC, will 
attend the 20th annual United 
Jewish Appeal Conference on Dec. 
14 and 15 at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in New York City. 

All of the Jewish communities 
throughout the United States will 
be represented at the conference. 

Persons interested in attending 
the UJA conference are requested 
to contact Joseph Galkin, executive 
director of the · General Jewish 
Committee, who will assist them 
in making the necessary reserva
tions. 

To Give Musicale 
At Horne For Aged 

The Chopin Club will give a 
Musicale at the next regular meet
ing of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged on Wednesday. Mrs. Albert 
Coken and Mrs. Vahe Samoorian 
will be the soloists and Mrs. Murry 

-Halpert will be the pianist. 
There will be a reception at 1 

P .M. with the meeting following 
at 1:30 P.M. Mrs. Ben Poulten will 
preside. Mrs. Florence K. Miller 
is program chairman. 

G. J. KOLODOFF MEMORIAL 
A memorial service for Gordon 

Joel KolodofI will be held on Fri
day, Dec. 6, at the Cranston Jew
ish Center and a plaque will be 
dedicated to his memory. The 
service is sponsored by the Cran
ston Chapter, American Medical 
Center at Denver. Rabbi Samuel 
Pearlman of the Hillel Foundation 
at Boston University will be the 
guest speaker. 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT ' HOpklns 1-2119 
Establlahed 1921 

AWNINGS /.ND STORM WINDOWS 
. IN~TALLED ond REMOVED 

about 

-YOUR 

CH~LDRBN' 
It's mtur:al for you to want your 
children to have the best possible 
start in life. Sun Life insur:ance an 
provide them with just such a st:lrt, 
whether through an Eduatioml 
Policy or a Junior Adjustabk Policy, 
or both. And remember that insur
ance on your own life provides you 
with an immediate estate to safe
guard your family's security should 
you die prematurely. 

I'm sure I can be 
of service. 

Why not &ive me 
I call? 

You will be under 
no obligatioo. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

- DE 1-2422-
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

Monte Carlo - Smorgasbord Nite 
Sponsored By 

Sackin-Shocket Post 
No. 533 J.W.V. 

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3, 1957 
at 8:00 P. M. 

Held at Post No. 23 - 100 Niagara St. 

VALUABLE PRIZES Donation 50c 

- LADIES INVITED 
I 



Our ·Younger Set-Gail Robin, four years old, Eno Sharon, six years old, and Barry George 
Simon, eight years old, ore the children of Mr. and Mrs. Hy Simon of Miami Beach, Flo., 
formerly of Providence. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

Used & Recommended by 
• DOCTORS 
• NURSES · 
• HOSPITALS 
• PEDIATRiCIANS 11~---',"1 

FREE To New Mothers 
New book of practical child-care 

advice by a leading 
woman-doctor . Call or write 

. ST-1-8409 

Name Alter Boyman 

As Vice-Chairman 
Alter Boyman has been named 

New England vice chairman of the 
Israel Histadrut Committee and 
will lead the Rhode Island delega
tion to the national convention in 
New York next week. 

Mr. Boyman will be in charge of 
the Rhode Island segment of the 
Histadrut's $10,000,000 drive for a 
tenth birthday gift for Israel. 

A long-time leader in the Rhode 
Island Jewish community, Mr. 
Boyman has been active in the 
Jewish ,Appeal and numerous other 
Jewish charities. 

AUCTION POSTPONED· . 

If no answer HOpklns 1-4066 
BABEE-TENDA Distributor of R. I. 
223 Sumter. St. Providence 

The Providence Hebrew Day 
School auction, which was schedul
ed to be held on the last night of 
its recent . Bazaar, has been post
poned until Chanukah. It will be 
held on the school premises. The 
exact date will - be announced 
la ter. 

DR. CARL JAGOLINZER 
Optometrist 

ANNOUNCES REMQVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

- TO -

WAYLAND SQUARE · 

20 l Wayland Avenue 

Doily: 9 :30 - 5 :30 

Friday Evening by Appointment GAspee l - 191 2 

Special 
Get-Acquainted 

Offer 
ONLY 

s5.D~YPER. 
PERSON 
DOUBLE occ. 
TO DEC. 20 

INCLUDES 

SUMPTUOUS 
MEALS 

Complete BREAKFAST 
Deluxe, FULL COURS'E 

DINNER 

All Rooms! 
Oceanfront 
Included! 

• DINING ROOM 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

·e PLANNED 
ENTERTAINMENT 

Special 
Family Rates 
Write Today For 

Reservations 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

$ PERSON $ PERSON 
DOUBLE OCC. DOUBLE 8 DAILY PER 5 DAILY PER 

WITH 2 OCC, 
FIRST COME, DELUXE WITHOUT 
..,....._ .. FI_.RST SERVED! MEALS MEALS 

ON THE OCEAN AT 37 ST. MIAMI BEACH 

To Hold Bazaar 
At Temple Emanuel 

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will 
hold its annual Country Bazaar 
and Auction in conjunction with 
its "earn and give" program on 
Thursday from 10 A. M . to 10 P . M. 
in the Temple vestry. 

Antiques, cakes, bargain mer
chandise and hand-made articles 
will be available from the country 
store and bazaar booths all day. A 
snack bar will be open for lunch 
and a catered country supper will 
be available in the evening. New 
and old merchandise will be offer
ed for sale in the .evening at the 
auction to be conducted by a pro
fessional auctioneer. 

Mrs. Burton Finberg and Mrs. 
Nathan Levitt. Sisterhood "earn 
and give" chairmen, are co-chair
men of the Bazaar committee. On 
the committee are Mesdames Geo
rge Savin and Harry Charren, 
aprons; Leo Gleklen and Milton . 
Dubinsky, books ; · Albert Rosen, 
William~ Schleifer and C o n r a d 
Kramer, cakes, and David Horvitz 
and Fred Strasmich, children's. 

Others are · Mesdames Charles 
Blackman, Haskell Frank, Ira 
Blum, and Leonard Hazen, white 
elephant and share the profit; 
Harold Kelman and David Dress
ler, · restaurant and snack bar ; 
Sidney Schaffer, country store; 
Archie Chaset, evening auction ; 
David Kaplan, art work; Harold 
Summer, jewelry, and Nathan 
Samors and Thomas Goldberg, 
made-to-order afghan raffle. 

Plantations Lodge 
To Start Unit 

Plantations Lodge #2011 of , 
B'nai B'rith is planning to start a 
radiation fallout plotting unit on 
a state level as part of their work 
as a civic organization. The meet
ing will be held at the East Side 
Jewish Community Center on 
Monday at 8 P.M. 

Guest speakers will be Colonel 
Curville W. Cox. U. S. Air Force, 
GOC co-ordinator for the state of 
Rhode Island, and C. Wendall 
Lever, chief of special weapons, 
R. I. Council of Defense. All mem
bers of B'nai B'rith units and 
chapters as well as the public are 
invited to attend. 

PIONEER WOMEN MEETING 
Pioneer Women will hold their 

second cultural meeting on Satur
day at the home of Mrs. George 
Kroll, 56 North Avenue, at 1: 30 
P . M. Mrs. Morris Silk will review 
the book, "D11-vtd Ben-Gurlon of 
Israel," by Barnet Lltvlnoff. A 
discussion will follow. 

SEE FILM, 'BREAK OF DAY' 
An Israeli program, featuring the 

film "Break of Day," was held by 
the Ben Gurion Branch #41B, 
Farband, at its meeting on Nov. 
24. The project in Israel sponsored 
by the Ben Gurion Branch was dis
cussed. Plans were made for a 

Chanukah program to be held at t: 
the next meeting in December. 

Nc,o Effgliind'• Largest 
Venetian B lind Dealer 

All forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Casualty• Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 

Boston · -Symphony Orchestra 
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director 

TUESDAY, D_ECEMBER 3, at 8:15 
HAYDEN : "Clock" Symphony 
WAGNER: Prelude and Love-Death 
MENDELSSOHN: Reformation Symphony 

Tickets Now on Sale at Avery Piano Co. 
256 Weybosset St., Providence (GA 1-1434) Hours 9:30 . 5:00 

"}.1EE -~· ,HONG Restaurant 
Famous For Attention 

AMERICAN AND ,--------'t:i f..l~L Fl':t~; ~~b: 
CHINESE FOOD ,. IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 

Orders To Take Out WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 P. M . 
GA 1.2580 ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

• 
PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
FuU Course Sunday Dinners 

The Kind You'll Like 
No Liquor - Open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.- Sat. and Sun. 11 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

• 102. W~STMINST-Ek ST· N~tD.A~CAOE • 

CARPET 
CARNIVAL 

FREE PADDING 
FREE INSTALLATION 

·1· Minimum 
16 sq. 
Yds. 

:. .. ·lt. ..... ·. t1 •:i: . ~- -~ - • f : : •• ', .. "' .... ~!: • ' ·: .. , ,. 

Avisco Tweed Loop 5.95s:Yd 

Our Policy 
Notlll11t 

Dow11 
H Mo1. to pay 
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FRESHMAN AT 66 
NEW YORK-The oldest fresh

man at the School of General 
~ Studies at Brooklyn College here 
,... is sixty-six young Hyam Solomon, 

a Jewish immigrant who came to 
this country from Russia in 1891. 
Solomon at present is concentra
ting on Hebrew, political science 
and economics. 
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'•••··························~·~ ·IT'S A· NA TURA.L ! 
For Retail Stores and 

~ Offices. Delicatessen, 
• i Bakery, Sea Food, Home 

• • IS\ and Auto, Hardware, etc. 
~ 

Free Parking 

Smart Operators! lnveatigate thia coming ,hopping 
area - New Storea, Offices, etc. ready December lat. 
Start the New Year right - Act Now. 

United States Beef ·co. 
200 Newport A. ve. Rumford 

Near Narragansett Race Tracie 

:.: .. 

OVERSUBSCRIBES GOAL 
LONDON-The Jewish National 

Fund of Great Britain oversub
scribed its goal in the period be
tween July, 1955, and October, 
1957, and is seeking to raise 
$1,981,000 during the next two 
years, Michael Sacher, president 
of the ·JNF here, announced this 

SELLING YOUR 
I 

PROPERTY? 
WANT FAST ACTION? 

- CALL -

s·AM RIDDELL 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -
79 Burlington Street 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 

"Do Business With a Live Wire" 

Frankfurter At 75 Is . Still Curious 
y, ASHINGTON-In the Ameri- has the qiuck movements that 

can success stories, it would be make him seem eternally youth-
hard to top Frankfurter's. ful. · 

Who would have thought that There he is in court, 5-foot-5 
this small Austrian immigrant who and bright-eyed, perched on the 
came here at the age of 12, unable edge of the judicial chair, like a 
to spealt English, would grow into small kingbird ready to pounce on 
a Supreme Court Justice? anything that invades ~ ter-

Or that in the process of reach- ·ritory, And Heaven help the legal 
ing and serving on the highest eagle who flies into court unpre
court he was to become one of the pared. · 
most influential, and controver- No box score is kept to see which 
sial, men of our time? Justice asks the most questions, 

Justice Frankfurter turned 75 but certainly Frankfurter leads the 
last week and as he reached that list. Sometimes, when a case par
milestone, let this be recorded: he ticularly interests or puzzles him, 
attracts many, irritates many, and he asks more than the eight others 
never seems to leave anyone feel- put together. 
ing neutral. In this process he occasionally 

It's hard to realize that this man will rattle the lawyer, exasperate 
wh6 went on the court at a time his colleagues and lose a news re
when its members were sharply porter completely. 
criticized as being too old is now A reporter once did some arith-
quite an old man himself. metic on one of Frankfurter's 

It's hard to realize because, like hypothetical questions and came 
so many small men, Frankfurter up with the awesome news that it 

ran on for more than 300 words . 
"It seemed longer," he said 

moodily. 
During Frankfurter's early days 

on the bench, Justice McReynolds 
used to cut in on this questioning 
to say: "Let's get on with the 
case." And once Chief Justice Vin
son, after a lawyer obviously was 
unnerved by Frankfurter's sharp 
queries broke in to say: 

"Now you must understand 
we're merely trying to get your 
reasoning on this. If we didn't 
think you had a good case, you 
wouldn't be here." 

Many critics think Frankfurter's 
tactics date back to his days as a 
Harvard law professor: he can't 
get a lawyer before- him without 
proving that teacher still knows 
best and most. 

Certainly it was at Harvard that 
he began encouraging bright young 
men to go into go\'.ernment, a 
process so successful that by 1945, 
when Frankfurter had been on the 
court for six years, Rep. McGehee 
<D-Miss.) was telling the House: 

"Practically every department is 
now infested with those who see 
eye to eye with Frankfurter . . . . 
the Rasputin of this administra
tion." 

Other critics take less violent 
views. But along the way he has 
had his rifts with fellow Justices. 
He has had legal experts asking if 
he exerts too much influence. And 
he has turned out reams of opin
ions in a time when the nation has 
become increasingly conscious of 
the role played by the Supreme 
Court. 

Judging from his bounce, the 
many criticisms have had little 

IS THE HOME WITH COMPLETE TELEPHONE SERVICE 
effect, possibly because of a phi
losophy .he worked out long ago. · 

To be really up-to-date, your home needs the right 
telephone . . . in the right places . . . in the right 
colors. Extension phones conyeiliently located in 
living, working, sleeping and play areas ... in a 
choice of 8 decorator colors to blend or contrast 
with room color schemes .. . wall phones, phones 
with spring cords, phones with dials that light up in 
the dark. 

Extension telephones give you the big three of 
modern living .. . convenience, comfort, security. 

And extension telephones are surprisingly inex
pensive .. . only $1.15 or less per month plus tax and 
one-time initial charge. 

For details, call your local Telephone Business 
Office - today! 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

"One of the prerogatives of 
American citizenship." he wrote, 
"is the right to criticize public men 
and measures. That means not 
only informed and responsible 
criticism, but also the freedom to 
speak foolishly and without mo
deration." 

Boston Symphony 
To Give Concert 

Charles Munch, music director 
of the Boston Symphony Orches
tra, will conduct the Orchestra's 
second concert of the season at 
the Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
in Providence on Tuesday evening 
at 8:16 o'clock. 

Dr. Munch's program will in
clude Haydn's Symphony No. 101 
in D major ("The Clock") ; the 
Prelude and Love Death from 
Wagner's opera "Tristan and 
Isolde" and Brahms Fourth Sym
phony. 



The Refugee Problem 
At home and over the Cairo and Damascus radios, young 

Ring Hussein of. .Jordan has been viciously attacked on the 
charge that he is trying to negotiate a settlement of the refugee 
problem with Israel. 

The refugee problem in Jordan is a very real one. There 
are more than half a million persons who are receiving aid from 
the United Nations Relief and Works Agency, and another half 
million, approximately, who are natives of the territory west of 
the River Jordan, and who are making common cause with the 
refugees. ' 

A settlement of this problem would mean that most of the 
refugees would find a permanent home in Arab countries which 

, are in need of workers and farmers. Arab extremists, however, 
want to keep the masses of refugees intact until the State of 
Israel is destroyed and the land taken over by the Arabs. 

Israel could take back, perhaps, a few thousand of the older 
refugees. But to take back a million Arabs who claim to be 
Palestinian refuge_es from what is now Israel, would mean the 
end of Israel as a state. 

King Hussein was forced, because _of the pressure from 
Cairo, to convene the first conference of Arab refugees and tell 
the delegates that Jordan would never give up its fight for the 
restoration of "your usurped homeland" in Israel ; even though 
he might be glad to be assured 6f peace on his western boundaries. 

Israel, also, in order to avoid giving fuel to the Cairo radio, 
called the charges of secret talks on the Arab refugees "utterly 
fantastic." 

One of the imoortant facts to bear in mind is that the Arab 
objection to the Israelis is not a type -of anti-Semitism - after 
all, the Arabs are Semites, too - but to the democratic and 
economic features of the Israeli state. The feudal and semi- · 
feudal rulers of the Arabs simply do not want a democratic, 
western-style economy in Arabia. 

The 0\/er-Protecti\/e Jewish Mother 
By DAVID BOROFF 

It would be folly to suggest 
that maternal over-protection is 
a uniquely Jewish phenomenon. 
Certainly, that would be to ig
nore the way the popular imagi
nation seized on Philip Wylie's 
strictures against momlsm In 
America. It would also overlook 
the European view that the 
American woman is unappeasably 
cannibalistic and the American 
family rigidly matriarchal. 

Nevertheless, Jewish over-pro
tection has an identfty of its own 
and should be demarcated from 
its Gentile equivalents. Philip 
Wylie's Mom is a self-indulgent, 
spoiled creature who never made 
it as Cinderella and is trying for 
a kind of belated apotheosis .as 
Mom. She may · use over-protec
tion as simply one of many strat
agems to keep her children -
especially her sons - in a state 
of sulky submission. But the de
sire to protect is inseparable from 
her need to dominate. And her 
need to dominate is little more 
t-han the urge to maintain her 
spoiled status. 

A somewhat broader view is 
that the American mothers suf
fers from the malaise of emanci
pation. She has been liberated -
but for what? Energetic, well
educated, and resourceful, she 
can wield power over only what 
is Immediately at hand : her fam-
ily, ~ 

With the traditional J ewish 
mother, however, we face a situ
ation at once more complex and 
more tragic. The Jewish mother 
Is authentically and pervasively 
protective. She doesn't invent 
anxiety as a device to protect her 
vested interests. The anxiety ls 
there - broodingly and insidi
ously present. 

What ls Jewish over-protec
tion? It ls the rearing of a child 
ln an atmosphere of fear and 
anxiety, a defensive gesture 
against the imminence of trauma. 
Unhappily, this atmosphere is 
carried forward by the J ewish 
mother long after the children 
are grown up. 

We are all familiar with its 
manifestations: the overfeeding 

of Jewish children as if fatty 
tissue can provide a cushioning 
against the world; the married 
daughter who can't buy a pillow
case or have a baby without 
clearing with her mother; the 
son for whom "no girl is good 
enough"; the flamboyant mar
tyrdom of the Jewish mother· 
("everything for my children"); 

· the tyrannizing through love and 
warmth; the quite fanatical con
cern of Jewish mothers about 
their daughter's chastity ; and 
even the mandatory Friday night 
dinner ~ith Mother which nei
ther other invitations, end-of
week fatigue, nor just plain dis-

.. inclination can deflect. 
What is in back of this? There 

are many possible explanations, 
and I can merely suggest some of 
them. There is first a psycho
analytic explanation, which does 
not have a unique Jewish · rele
vance. I offer it somewhat de
precatingly - not only because 
it is too slickly Freudian, but al
so because it flies in the face of 
J ewish experience. Certainly, it 
cannot tell the whole story. It is 
simply this: maternal over-pro
tection Is an expression of. and 
compensation for, unconscious 
hostility and rejection. 

It is my Judgment that the 
most cogent explanations for 
Jewish over-protection can be 
found In Jewish cultural patterns 
and In the Jewish past. Over
protection can be seen as a reflex 
against a long and harrowing 
history of persecution. Some 
months ago, I gave a lecture on 
this topic at a temple in Manhat
tan. The lady who introduced me 
stated: "Jews tend to be over
protective because for so long we 
have been under-protected." No 
one could have put it more suc
cinctly. (At the same lecture, 
during the discussion period, I 
was asked If my mother, who had 
eight children, had been over
protective. My answer was that 
even so large a family did not 
notably strain her resources of 
over-protection. It Is a kind of 
Jewish genius.) 

<To Be Continued Next Week) 

ONE MAN'S .OPINION 

The Governor 

and the Gubernator · 

By BERYL SEGAL 

For unforeseen reasons we 
were unable to come and _ to take 
part in the Anniversary celebra
tions of the Home for the. Aged. 
But minutes after the close ·or 
the program, r e 1 a t i v e s and 
friends called to tell us that Gov
ernor Roberts made mention of 
this column in his address. Later 
in the evening a lady who is a 
faithful reader and is always very 
kind in her comments, called to 
say: 
_,...."You weren't at the Home, but 
your spirit was there, thanks to 
Denny Roberts." 

And she told me how thrilled 
she was to hear the Governor 
quote from an article we wrote 
about the Home for the Aged· on 
some occasion. \ 

Thanks to Denny Roberts. 
There was nothing disrespect

ful in this. On the other hand, 
calling His Excellency the Gov
ernor by the name of Denny 
speaks volumes about this way 
of life called Democracy, says 
more than weighty tomes can 
convey. 

That evening as I was sitting 
In my easy chair reading a book, 
my mind wandered off the 
printed pages, and the spool of 
remembrances began to spin and 
to turn until It came to rest at 
a certain Plaza, In a distant city, 
on a day of long, long ago. 

A youth Just come from the 
country on his first visit to the 
big city stood in awe in front of 
a dazzling white palace. He stood 
with eyes wide open, his mouth 
agape, at the sight of the Big 
House the likes of which he had 
never seen, and had believed to 
exist only in story books and In 
fairy tales of kings and queens. 

Now he is standing and looking 
at it in broad daylight. It is real. 
He is not dreaming. Only a short 
while before he was in the midst 
of · a milling crowd in the busy 
business section of the city, deaf
ened by the noise of traffic and 
snouts of peddlers. Then he 
turned into a narrow street, and 
came suddenly upon this palace.· 
Not a soul is stirring about. Noth
ing disturbs the silent whiteness 
of the wide Plaza. . 

·only the armed guards, with 
their rifles on shoulder, bayonets 
fixed, walk like shadows back and 
forth, the length of the Palace. 
Only the tall trees inside the high 
Iron fence whisper in the breeze. 
Only a flock of birds swoops 
down on the gleaming, scrubbed, 
cobblestone pavement in the 
middle of the Plaza. 

As the carriage entered the 
. gates to the palace, the men on 

horses turned around and lined 
up at either side of the entrance, 
watching the carriage disappear, 
and the gates close slowly, while 
man and horse stood motionless. 

Just then a hand grabbed the 
youth from behind and pulled 
him inside the doorway where he 
was standing. He heard a voice 
whisper in his ears. 

"What's the matter, boy? Do 
you want to taste a eossack's 
knout on your flesh and bones? 
Get in quick and stay here until 
it is all over. This was His Maj
esty the Gubernator returning to 
his palace." 

In the years to come the youth 
learned to duck into a hallway 
when he heard the clatter of 
horses' hoofs on the cobblestones.· 
No one may stand and watch the 
governor of the district come and 
go' into his palace. No one may 
look into his carriage and go un
punished. 

Only a fool will remain in 
broad daylig"bt while His Majesty 
passes by. The prudent will 
quickly disappear out of the way, 
or will' stand with bead bared and 
body bowed until the carriage is 
out of sight. 

In the years to come the youth 
grew up and came to the big city 
to study and to work, and he 
lived for a while In the shadow 
of the palace, but the face of the 
Gubernator he has not beheld, 
and he doubts whether he ever 
heard his name spoken in public. 

Denny Roberts, the Governor 
of the State of Rhode Island, my 
adopted homeland. 

The Un-named One, the Fear
ful One, the Gubernator of my 
native distric.t. 

Denny Roberts who speaks at 
Home anniversaries, meets people 
face to face, and quotes my col
umn. 

The Man Behind the Curtained 
Carriage, who is guarded by Cos
sacks on the Plaza of his own 
palace, and whose name is un
mentionable and unloved. 

Only he who has known the 
humility of the bowed beads, and 
the fear of the lightning horses, 
and bas shuddered at the gleam 
of the fixed bayonets, can value 
the warmth and the reassurance 
in the names John Pastore and 
Denny Roberts. 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR ~ 

l."'.I 

; 
~ ... WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS c, 

Saturday, November 30 l."'.I 
8~ p. m.-F1neman-Trlnkle Auxlli- Z 

ary, :JWV, Barn Dance. <:':l 
Monday, December 2 · l."'.I 

10:00 a. m.-Hadassah Training C.. 
Course. l."'.I 

12:30 p. i,n--r.,~di'\:!pe~u'b":i~~~ette ~ 
8:00 p. m.-E v en In S Pioneer Wo- ;i 

~hi~' M~\hl~~ Member- r= 
Tuesday, December 3 r= 

8:00 p . m.-Temple Beth · Sholom, l."'.I 
Sisterhood Bridge. ~ 

8:00 p . m.- Roger Williams Chapter, :i,, 
B'nal B'rlth Women,~ 

Wednesday, J3~~b:,e~tlng, .'=' 
1:00 p. m .-Ladles Ass'n, J e w Is h "'-' 

Home for the Aged, ~ 
Regular Meeting. S 

7:30 p. m .-Slsterhood, Sons of Ab
raham, Annual Bridge. :i,, 

8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood, W omen's ~ 
Ass'n, Cranston Jewish • 
Center, Regular Meet- z 
Ing. . 0 

8:00 p. m.- ORT, Paid-Up Member- < 
ship Tea. l."'.I 

8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood, Temple Beth ~ 
Sholom, Board Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.- Temple Emanuel. Insti
tute for Jewish Studies. el 

Thursday, December 5 .,. 
10:00 a. m.---!~:?~~8 ;.emple Em- ~ 
12:30 p. m.-Pawt. and Central Falls • 

Hadassah, L I t e r a r y = 
Group. en 

1:00 p. m.-J e w Is h Mothers Alli- ... 
ance, Regular Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
Monday, December 2 

8:00 p. m.-Temple Beth El Board 
Meeting, Temple Beth 
El. 

Wednesday, December 4 
8:00 p. m.-Touro Fraternal Board 

Meeting, 88 Mathewson 
St. 

8:15 p. m.-Temple Beth-El Artists 
Serles. Temple Beth-El. 

9:00 p . m.-Temple Emanuel Insti
tute of Jewish Studies 
for Adults, T e m p 1 e 
Emanuel. . 

The Pilgrims knew it, and in 
offering Thanksgiving for their 

' humble food, they also remem
bered to offer Thanksgiving for 
their deliverance from angry 
faces and harsh voices. 

Every immigrant knows it, and 
as long as he live11 he carries with 
him the dark memories of Guber
nators and knouts of cossacks. 

And often I wonder whether 
the word Democracy means the 
same to the homebom as It does 
to the immigrant. He who came 
he,-e from elsewhere is always 
comparing this life with the life 
he left behind. 

How can the homeborn who 
has never known life to be other
wise, value that which is given 
to him as his birthright? 

One must know a Gubernator 
with all be stood for, In order to 
thrill at the Govenior whom you 
may call Denny. . ' . 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are his 
own. His views are not neces
sarily those of this newspaper.) 

Suddenly the youth was awak
ened from his trance by the 
clutter of horses' hoofs on stone 
and the flutter of birds in flight. 
Before he could look airound, two, 
Cossacks, like fire-birds, streaked 
by him on their small swift 
horses, and they stopped In front 
of the wicker gates. From Inside 
two armed men opened the gates, 
and remained standing at atten
tion. 

Ten Years Ago This Week 

Soon six more cavalrymen ap
peared on the Plaza and a short 
distance behind them came a 
black, shining carriage, its win
dows draped In red silk. The car
riage was flanked by more cos
sacks, and a squadron of cavalry
men brought up the rear. 

Mrs. Burton Litchman1 was 
chairman of an afternoon tea 
sponsored by the Cranston Jew
ish Community Club. 

Because the weekly Kozy Kor
ner dances at the Sons of Abra
ham Synagogue had proved so 
successful since their inception, 
the Kozy Korner committee 
headed by Marvin Belovitch, had 

• 

asked the Jewish Community 
Center, sponsors of the club, to 
take action in "further develop
ing the youth program in South 
Providence." 

Frank Gothelf was installed as 
president of the What Cheer 
Brith ShQlom Lodge 183, and 
Mrs. Alfred Aden was installed as 
president of the ladies' AUXIiiary. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Mrs. Henry Lazarus was treas

urer of the concert committee in 
charge of the second annual con
cert to be staged by the Women 
Pioneers. 

"How Can the Jew Survive" 
was the subject of the 12th an
nual Jewish Youth Conference, 
sponsored by 24 Jewish youth 
groups. 

'l 
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The Jewish Herald servlls a 
Custom Tailored community of 35,000 - it follows 

AUTO SEAT COVERS 
that Herald ads are ~dely read. 

e LATEST FASHIONS -HOMES-e MOST REASONABLE PRICES 
BUILT' and REPAIRED • WIDE SELECTION RANGE 

-BRYANT- • Recreation Rooms 
MANUFACTURING co. • Counters and Show Casea 

A. H. MILLMAN~ Inc. 404 Broad St., at Trinity Square 

TE 1-0110 - ST 1-9244 
- "No Job Too Small" -

RALPH MILES 

ROTKIN & SYDNEY 
REAL ESTATE 

Residential - Commercial - Industrial 

812 HOPE ST. JA 1-3446 

Membe, or th• P,-~ldm• Real Eatate Bo".'d i • 
• Participant in the Multiple Listing Service , £ST ... ~ 

- -
WATCH and EWELi Y 
• APPLIANCES ..... REPAIRING • SILVERWARE 

• GLASSWARE 

• FIGURINES 

• Scones Reset 
• Neeklua Restnns 
• Jewelr)' Restyled 

• RADIOS DIAMONDS RESET 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS Af Wholesale Prices! 

• OPEN DAILY from -9 'til 9 P.M. 
Oi\'E DOLLAR STARTS YOUR CHRlSTMA-S LAYAWAY! 

MASTERS, Inc. 
604 RESERVOIR AVE. ST ·1-7460 

One of the Most Beautiful Dining Rooms 
And Cocktail Lounges For Many Mi/es-

i Maio :S 
RESTAURANT and Cocktail Lounge 

376 Bullocks Point Avenue, Riverside, R. I. 
- Half A Mlle Before Crescent Park -

AMPLE FREE PARKING NEW YORK. MENU 

• Entertainment In Ou; Cocktail 
Lounge 

• Banquet 1:_ocilities for 150 

For 
Reservations 
GE 4-1850 

-- . 

Here's Real Security! 1 

A joint Annuity Policy that 
pays you a monthly income 
01 long as you live, and then 
as long 01 your wife live1, 

plus life insurance protec
tion. 

CALL TODAY 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 

Offic.--GA 1-3812 Re1.-PL 1-0716 

i 
his team. The Yankees have a 1 

SYD COHEN 

strong club, he said proudly, and 
every time they step out on the 
field, they think they are going to 
win . 

• • • 
Gil MacDougald 

Makes A Hit 

Here are some MacDougald ob
servations, made from the rostrum 
or in private conversation: 

(Note - Names of players who 
won awards at the Jewish Com
munity Center's recent Fathers 
and Sons Sports A wards program, 
originally intended for this col
umn, appear·e1sewhere in tl'iis issue 
of the Herald.) 

• • • 
Gil MacDougald, the man 

whom the . Yankees themselves 
consider to be their most valu
able · player, proved. to be most 
valuable In the public relations 
field as well when he appeared 
as guest speaker at the annual 
Fathers and Sons Sports Awards 
program of the Jewish Commu
nity Center two Sundays ago. 
It is difficult to imagine that 

even the most devout Yankee
hater among the crowd of nearly 
300 could do anything but enjoy 
MacDougald's presence. Oil was 

I 
affable and patient. He talked 
pleasantly . with men and boys 
alike, and he answered questions 
just as long as . they were thrown 
at him, going into considerable 
detail, too, where that was re
quested of him. 

Besieged by a small army of 
autograp~ seekers, the top major 
league shortstop of 1957 signed 
his name hundreds of times on 
everything that was handed to, 
or thrust at him. This included 
several mere scraps of paper, as 
well as the more formal autograph 
books. Gil penned the personal 
messages he was asked to write, 
and he honored all requests until 
everyone -had been satisfied. More 
than one 'boy came away with 
more than one MacDougald auto
graph. 

MacDougald came prepared to 
talk baseball, and if he was an
noyed because ·he got not a single 
minute-to relax after his five hour 
drive from New Jersey before he 
was surrounded by fans, he didn't 
show it, not in the slightest degree. 
On stage, he held forth with a 
question and answer period that 
lasted until the program chairman 
called a halt in order to get at the 
awarding of trophies. 

Gil made a favorable impres
sion, too, In at least two other 
ways. For one, he was Incapable 
of alibiing the Yankees' defeat 
by the Milwaukee Braves. For 
the other, he played down every 
question having to do with his 
own accomplishments In such an 
offhand way that you just had 
to be convinced he really felt 
that way, and . was not putting 
on the old false modesty act. In 
this regard, he disarmed his 
audience so completely that not 
one of his questioners thought 
to ask him about his greatest 
thrills and accomplishments. 

On the subject of his own 
chances ,In the most valuable 
player award poll, Oil had ab
solutely nothing to say. He didn't 
ev.en know that the announcement 
of the award was Imminent. His 
only opinion was that Ted Wil
liams was the sentimental choice 
to win. (That Oil rates highly In 
his league was proved when he 
was listed first on four of the 
twenty-four ballots cast for MVP, 
and finished fifth in the voting.) 

MacDougald was most Impres
sive, I thought, In his absolute re
fusal to alibi the World Serles. On 
this Issue, he was bombarded sev-

eral times, and in several different 
ways. Yet, while he admitted that 
the loss of Mantle and Skowron, 
and the slump of Berra, hurt the 
Yanks badly, he would not say 
that this factor lost the Series for 
his club. 

I Maybe the Braves had some in. 
juries too, he suggested; and when 
it was mentioned that Bill Bruton 
had sat out the entire seven game 
set, Gil responded: "There you are, 
and he is one of the -finest out
fielders the Braves have:" Nor did 
second guessing go over with Mac. 
If the Yanks had done, or had not 
done, so and so, that was no guar
antee of victory. The Braves might 
then have come up with something 
of their own. 

In other words, said Gil in 
effect, the Braves are champions 
of the world, and no amount of 
alibis will eliminate or lessen -
that fact. There Is a fine lesson 
here for all fans. This seems to 
be Yankee policy, for the club 
has taken its two Serles defeats 
in the last three years without 
any comment that could re
motely be considered an alibi. 
Yet, Gil was not playing down 

HOPE STREET 
GARAGE 
STORAGE and 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Rear 825 ·Hope Street 

MA 1-1794 

The Red Sox have a fine pitch
ing staff, with fellow Californian 
Frank Suilivan getting his nod as 
the.. club's best. The Sox likewise 
are a strong outfit, but just haven't 
hit the winning combination 

· (Continued nn Pace 13) 

Th (' One Stop O ff ic e Suppl y H ov,c-

For A Most Complete Lin& of 

OFFICE 
SUPPLIES 
· Visit 

BROADWAY 

AUTO LEASE 

9£L Wi.d.£. 1D £etu.e. ! 
AILCars Available 
Any Make - Any. Model 

BROADWAY 

AUTO SALES 
1 1,6 [, 1 <;ad way, Pawtucket 

PA 3-4700 

-?7 tf> - -
t~ WHY SPEND IOU MOIEY TO 
~IEPAII A WOii OIT IIIIER? 

When You Can REIii' n,;. 

BRJINDIIEW ~~ 

~--
Jo, ·2-00 

011ly 

A MONTH 
,- _.., I 111 I If •JI 

........... .., .. - • ....., elldeat, .......... -
.. IM,,- ........... la ,_ ...- ,_ et l,olle,, If you ON naf 
_......., oatltAecl at .... ....t of ........ yeer of-.., .... 0... lumw 
...... __., y ......... - ......... buy_., -- wflhln two,_ 
...... ~ paid ~ ...... ,......,_ ....... n.. ...,_ will ... 
.. c-,-,_....... .............................. -.....-. 

• ""' eosr YOU uss '° aNr w"" ~ 
N .OYID•NCI /Jn3 COMPANY 
, .. wnaosie, nun ~CALL TIMPU 1-110~ 

WmOOM °"91 ___,, Me 'IIIMle,\Y NIOffll Me SANIIOAn 



·you can do husiness 
with Dario-Ford! 

WE will gladly accept substantially-reduced .profits in order to maintain large 
sales-volu,me. Additional savings, made possible by the efficiency of our 

large, well-trained organization, are passed on to our customer-friends who also 

benefit by our willingness to accept ~ny reasonable terms .. • and by our easy, 
sensible financing thru a local bank with offices throughout the state. Un

questionably the . new 1958 Ford ·is the outstanding buy ar:id I urge you to 
compare a Dario-Ford deal with any you can find anywhere! 

B. A. Dario 
B. A. DARIO 

SPECIAL~ 
Our Used Car Division re

quires a· large number of 1953-
1954 - 1955 Fords, Plymouths 
and Chevrolets to fill demands. 
We will offer a sensationally
liberal "bonus" appraisal if you 
ac:t at onc:e. 

IT'S FOR YOU·· THE SUPERB '58 FORD! 
'. 

- and here- is our line sales staff dedicated to_ your ha·:ppy purchase and proud ownership ! 
you'U e_njoy-y_es, and profit by-the genuine-

ly friendly interest of these · sales re pre-..., 
sentatives. No matter what your particular auto
motive problem may be, they, most likely have 
the answer. Perhaps you've a friend <!mong 
them: If not, come in and get acquainted. Ask 
for a thrilling Ford de~onstr.ation, then get the 
Dario-deal figures. It will prove a pleasant, 
eye-opening experience ! 

• 

BENJAMIN LAUSHWAV 
Put"t •di:et 

KENDALL H. PORTER 
!olttk•• k 

JOHN MULLIN 
'i•lei""4 •11•9tr , Pewt1,1c\ ,t 

G EORGE 8 . HE SS 
l'•"llld,rl 

JOHN M. KENNT JOHN LUCIANI ALF E. OSTIT 
S. iu M,,..9,r, Sovth Attl,be,, 

IRYING M. ILUM 
s~o1u tr-4,1'1 •• .,, c,,,uton Uttcl Cu Me11t9er, P•wt1H:let Ant. TNc• M•n.a-r, ~ ideNe 

- -
WILLIAM G. HICKEY PETER DdUTA LEW'II L. FE"RUCHE ftALPH A . MOTTA 

£ul J'n•i.uce J ,in r11le Cr,11,t•• 

Come See the Beautiful Displays 
Now at Our Showrooms 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES! ... 
EASY FINANCING 

by a local bank with offices throughout the state 

'DARIO .. 10110 
550 Pawtu_cket Ave., at the Prov.-Pawt. City Line 

PHONE PA !~1960 

OPEN EVENINGS 
' ' 
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For the Holiday Season-pack 
articles carefully in strong durable 
containers. Wrap and tie articles 
securely, together ·with name ·and 
address of sender, 

ACQUIT HUNGARIAN 

Just a pleasant ride 
to Providence on Thursday 

TRADITIONAL 

THANKSGIVING 
DINNER 

FULL COURSE 
TURKEY DINNER 

Garden Room . .... $3.95 
music by SAM KART 

Town Room , ... .. . - $3.25 
Children half-price 

Try BLACK ANGUS 
"Perfection._ in Beef" In the 

Falstaff Room . ... . $3.95 

Tooi:~,:~::"';'d' -
Gen. Mgr . . 

tJSHERATON 
- BILTMORE HOTEL 

T E L AV I V - Zoltan Gregus, 
Hungarian actor charged with in-
decent assault against a 12-year
old Israeli girl, was acquitted in 
Magistrate's Court h ere Monday 
on the grounds that there was in
sufficient evidence on which to 
base a conviction. 

The Hungarian Government had 
charged that the actor was 
"framed" by the Israeli authori
ties. 

We Refinish, 
Antique, Repair, 
Restyle, Buy, 
Sell, Exchange, 
and Tune 

PIANOS 

~"---- -hil'itti 
,~~o"c~MPANY 
llJL11JllJL11JL1JLllJL1Jll 

Factory and Showroom 
Open Dally 9-5 - Wed. 9-9 

FREE PARKING 
- TERMS IF DESIRED -

126 North Main Street PL· 1-9160 
Fain's Building 

THE WILDE . GOOSE 
STEAK & LOBSTER HOUSE 

100 WASHINGTON STREET, SO. ATTLEBORO 
BOSTON, POST ROAD, ROUTE .1 

FULL COURSE DINNERS & LUNCHEONS SERVED DAILY I AMERICAN & FRENCH CUISINE 
ROAST DUCKLING, BIGARADE WITH ORANGE SAUCE 
ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF with R.I. JOHNNY CAKES 

ESCALLOPED BEE1'' TENDERLOINS (IN RED WINE) 
BROILED CHICKEN, AU SHERRY 

-- SEA FOODS SERVED DAILY --

LOBSTER A LA NEWBURG (EN CASSEROLE) 
BROILED JUMBO SHRIMP--OARLIC SAUCE 

BROILED SWORDFISH-ALMONDINE 
BROILED CHICKEN HALIBUT-LEMON BUTTER 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL SOutheat• 1-8724 
We Cat,r to WeddinJa, Showera, Banqaeh, Sp~rial Portie• 

On Sunday a Spet•ial Menu .Served Noon to 10 P .M . 

Miami Beach Hotels 
and Motels 

WI f-2652-0NE CALL . .. DOES IT ALL-WI 1-2814 

Complete Free Service 
IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 
Official Rates-Absolutely No Extra Charges 

"All Leading 'HotelsPersonally Inspected this Summer" 
ALGIERS CROMWELL NEW YORKER 
AMERICANA DEAUVILLE PRESIDENT MADISON 
ALLISON DELANO PROMENADE 
ANKARA DELMONICO RITZ PLAZA 
ATLANTIC TOWERS DESERT INN ROBERT RICHTER 
AZTEC DI LIDO RONEY PLAZA 
ATLANTIS DRIFTWOOD ROYAL YORK 
BARCELONA EDEN ROC SAHARA 
BETSY ROSS EMPRESS SAN MARINO 
BILTMORE ENVOY SAN SOUCI 
BROADRIPPLE FONTAINBLEAU SAXONY 

g:~:~LAC ~~~~~~RGtT:w SEA ISLE 
CARIBBEAN LOMBARDY SEVILLE 
CARILLON LUCERNE SEA GULL 
CASABLANCA MARTINIQUE SHERRY FRONTENAC 
CHATEA U MERCURY SHORE CLUB 
COLONIAL INN MONTE .CARLO SORRENTO 
COLLINS TERRACE NATIONAL THUNDERBIRD 
CROWN NAUTILUS VERSAILLES 
ALSO- HOLLYWOOD BEACH HOTEL • HARDER HALL - PALM BEACH 

AND MANY, MANY MORE 

• Eastern Airlines Reservations--Other Lines 

• Concord - Grossingers - Laurels - Magnolia Manor 
Nevele - Birchtoft - Fallsview - Goldmans 

• Cruises - Tours Everywhere 
• B'nai B' rith Luxury Cruise - 10 days $225 up 

17 days $395 up 
• Europe-Conducted, All Expense Tour-$695 
• Israel - Bermuda - Honeymoon Spots 

CALL ANY T IME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Ave., Cranston WI 1-2652 - WI 1-2814 
Saturday and Evening Appointments - "No Extra Charg11" 

To Present Lecture - Dr. 
Mo r r i s Kertzner, author, 
lecturer, and secretary to 
the New York Board of Rab
bis, 'will present the next 
lecture, "Report from Soviet 
Jewry," in the Temple Em
anuel Institute of A d u I t 
Jewish Studies on Wednes
day evening at 9 o:clock at 
the Temple. Dr. Kertzner 
has recently returned from 
a tr ip to the Soviet Union as 
leader of a delegation of 
rabbis invited to visit there. 
Study courses will precede 
the lectu re at 7:45 P. M. 

J roman Recei11es 
Citation From· JOA 

NEW YORK-Former President 
Harry S. Truman last week re
ceived an award from the Joint 
Defense Appeal as "the American 
whose contributions to the nation
al welfare epitomi~e the ideal of 
American freedom." 

The presentation was made a t 
a dinner initiating the 1957-58 
fund - rai sing campaign· of 
$5,600,000 for the activities of the 
American Jewish Committee and 
the Anti-Defamation League of 
B 'nai B'rith . Former Federal Judge 
Simon Rifklnd and Melvin Block 
were a lso honored for their con
tributions to American democracy. 

Accepting the award as evidence 
of determination to fight "against 
bi got r y and intolerance," and 
pledging his continued presence in 
the battle for civil rights, Truman 
said : 

"The United States has derived 
many of th e elements of its demo
cratic faith from the Jewish reli
gion. It is from the Old Testament 
that we derived our conception of 
the value and dignity of human 
life, our 1:)elief In the moral law, 
and our overwhelming emphasis on 
justice and freedom. 

"These things are fundamental 
in the Jewish religion, Just as t h ey 
are fundamental In the democratic 
principles of our government. T hey 
are part of the great religious tra
dition, Jewish and Christian, that 
underlies our free Institutions. And 
a citizen who Is a good Jew Is a 
good American." 

Sisterhood P.T.A. 
To Sponsor Bridge 

The Sisterhood P. T. A. of Con
gregation Sons of Abraham will 
sponsor Its annual Bridge on 
Wednesday, at 8 :00 P. M. In the 
vestry of the Synagogue. Proceeds 
are for the Scholarship Fund. 
There will be door prizes, table 

prizes, home-made pastries and Mintz, Frank Shone, I . Winoker 
refreshments. and R. Woolf . 

The committee includes Mes
dames Louis Rabinowitz, chair
man ; ,A. J . Paull, co-chairman; 

. Sidney Pepper, David Forman, 
David Baratz, Eva Greenberg, 
scribe; Leonard Jacobson, Abra
ham Chill, Eva Davis, Thomas 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR. 
Lake Pearl, Wrentham, Mass. 

On _Route 1A, EVergreen 4-3102 
Or ST 1-9761 

- Strictly Kosher -

Superbly Prepared . Foods 

China Moon 
Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park at City Line 
Opposite UTC 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 
ST 1-8797 

THE w ALBURNE HOTEL 
DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN AT 125 OCEAN DRIVE, MIAMI BEACH 

till Jan. 15 $42 50 weekly, per pers., 
25 of 50 rooms • dble. occupancy 

including meals under the Kosher-Ameri.can Plan 
(Special salt-free and diabetic diets catered to) 

Plus all these wanted extras at no additional cost 
• PRIVATE BEACH • ELEVATOR 
• SOLARIUM • PARKING 

Write for complete information or ~all Miami: JE 4-2131 

OfNHIS J . l:OlfltTS 
oov1•Ho• 

STAT! Of RHODE ISLAND Cr PIIOVIDENC! PLANTATIONS 
fXlCUtllft (..l'lJ.MIU 

,IK'IV\Df"fCf 

PROCLAMATION 

lllANKSGIVING DAY 

By Dennis J. Roberts 

Governor 

Aa the Pilgrim Fathers lifted their bearta in gratitude and 
praise to_Al.m~ghty God !hat first Thanksgiving Day, ther surely 
remembered the trying times that bad preceded the bo11At ful 
hJ.rveat. Looking back upon tbat day, we reaeaber that the In
dian and the whi te man toiled together, prayerfully awaitiRg the 
time of the harvest when they would share the frui t• of their 
labor in peace and thanks giving . 

Today, we can i ndeed learn a lesson from that time ao lona 
ago: - tbe lesson of brotherhood. Bec&us~ God baa richly be
stowed upon our country the ~lessings of freedom and prosperity, 
it is oar duty to cberiah these blessings t hat al l in our coun
try and even t ually the whole world may enjoy tbea, regardleaa , 
of race, color or creed. 

We are constantly confronted with evil forces which threat
en our way of life. In order to keep our nati on forever atroag 
and free, we must all work together to ~vercome them. llhere 
intolerance and prejudice exist, le t us s how patience and llllder
standing; where there i s e vil and batre~, let ua iaplant the 
spirit of righteousness and love. We are· all the childrea of 
God1 therefore we are brethren. Onl r by keeping and exercisiRg 
this spi rit of brotherhood in our da:. ly living can we secure a 
peaceful future for all mankind. 

Thia Thanksgi~ing Day as '"' gathe1· i-, oar placea of wor
ship, let our hearts be lifted, as uere our Pilgrim Fathers', 
in love , praiae , and gratitude to Almighty God, remembering 
al-ya the guidance and the blessings wbich He baa ao abundant
ly &hovered upon us; NOW, ntBREFORE , 00 I, DENNIS J. ROBERTS, 
GOVJWIOR OP ntE STATE OF RHODE :~LAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTA
TIONS, PROCLAIM 

n«JRSDAY, NOVB\tlllill. 28, l'l57, AS 

n!ANKSGIVIIIG DAY 

with living faith in God that He will continue His aupreae 
loYe for us, and beaeechiq Hi• to atr911Bthen us all that -
aay kindle tbe true spirit of brotlaerly love in our heart• 
aad through this SDirit achieve universal and everlasting peace. 

I N TBSTIM<»IY -.ulRJIOP, I have 
herel&llto aet ay hand and 
caused the aeal of the 
State to be affixed this 
25th day of Noveaber, ia 
the year of Our Lord, one 
tboasand nine hundred and 
fifty- seven, and of Inde
pendence, the one hundred 

~~::JG?Ji.t 
be overi~ Governor . . 

Secretarv of S te 



Syd Cohen 
(Continued from Page 10) 

A natlve of San Francisco, he is 
pleased that big league ball has 
come to the Coast As for the 
climate in the Golden Gate city, 
"you have to like to watch a ball 
game in cold weather". The climate 
for night games is raw, ana· "there 
will be a few sore arms cropping 
up". But then, you find sore arms 
developing in the spring in cold 
northern cities like Milwaukee, 
don't you? Gil remarked. 

On Mickey Mantle's chances 
of beating Babe Ruth's home 
run •record: A slugger like Mickey 
needs a ball park that goes along 
with his strength. Ted Williams, 
for example, has been handi
capped by the relatively deep 
right field in Fenway Park. Had 
he played his career in the 
sµorter (in right field) Yankee 
Stadium, he might have broken 
the Babe's mark. With Mantle, 
spacious Yankee Stadium makes 
his task a tough one. Mickey has 
tremendous power, but because 
of his home park, he will have 
a hard time reaching 60. . . 
MacDougald on various person

alities: The greatest second base
man he ever saw was Jerry Cole
man (who announced his retire
ment one week later) . . . Sal 
Maglie is a marvel. Gets the ball 
over the plate, and after all, that's 
what counts . . . Lew Burdette, 
during . the Series, moved the ball 
around, but kept it consistently 
low . . . Don Larsen was good in 
the Series, and was not being hit 
hard when he was taken out in the 
seventh game. Eddie Mathews' 
double, which drove out Big Don, 
was a handle hit, as were the 
blows that preceded it. Larsen was 
pitching a strong game before and 

SILVER 
Electric Company 
Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 

Industrial - Commercial 
and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Everyone - Friends, Relatives, 
"Lontzmen", Just EVERYONE -
Is Invited to Take Part In AD· 
LER'S GRAND OPENING 

IN THE NEW WILLARD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Next Wednesday, Dec. 4 
Starting at 2:30 P. M. 

• Pr1zes • Refreshments 

• Bargains Galore 
You Ow• It to YourHlf to Visit 

0 ~ 

~ ADLER t 
0 .• 

~ Hardware & Paint Co.~ 
~ 198 Prairie Avenue ~ 
~ DE 1-8135 ~ 

Bar Mitzvah-Gary Stewart 
Gertz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sanford Gertz of 232 Fourth 
Street, become Bar Mitzvah 
at Temple Beth El on Nov. 
2 . A dinner-dance in his 
honor was held at the Tem
ple in the evening. 

·after the costly error that set up 
the four run inning that won the 
Series. 

Bill Skowron potentially is the 
greatest hitter in the game, and 
Gil has told him so. The Mo·ose 
imparts such a terrific spin to the 
ball with the bat that if the base
ball hits the ground, it shoots for
ward past the infielders. Skowron 
gets many hits that way, and they 
are not lucky bingles, but the direct 
result of his terrific power. 

Tony Kubek is the greatest 
rookie Gil ever saw, and can do 
more things well than anyone else 
at that age. But shuttling back 
and forth between the infield and 
outfield last season hurt him. The 
rookie came up with a sore arm 
late in the season. Mac;Dougald 
says this is bound to happen. In 
the infield the throw is short, more 
of a snap, and the angle at which 
you throw it - whether second, 
short or third - makes little dif
ference. But the outfield requires 
a long throw. The arm will adjust 
to one or the other·, but not both. 
Thi.is, the sore arm. 

On the subject of Frankie 
Malzone vs Kubek, Gil thinks 
the world of the Red Sox star 
third sacke:r, but believes . Tony 
rates the nod between the two, 
because: (1) . Kubek played a 
harder schedule than Malzone. 
It is much tougher with a con
tender like the Yankees, because -
every other club throws its best 
at them, and they always face 
top pitching. (2) Tony is far 
more versatile than Malzone. 

• • 
Gil was thrown out of a game 

just once. He was innocent of the 
charge made against him, was 
given credit for winning the game 
because of being thrown out, and 
received an apology the next day 
from the ump who did the heaving. 

It was raining hard this day, 
the Yanks had a slight lead, and 
it was a spot that looked tailor-

INSURANCE EDWIN SOFORENKO 
HOWARD S. GREENE 

UNDERWRITERS, 
General 
Insurance 
Counselors 
131 Wo1hin9ton Street 

INC. 
UNion 1-1923 

Name JCC Sports 
Award Winners 

Following are the names of 
award winners at the Jewish Com
·munity Center's Sports Awards 
program on Nov. 17, at which the 
Yankees' Gil MacDougald was 
guest speaker: 

The Warriors, Tween Basketball 
League - Stanton Abrams, Mike 
Thaler, William Borenstein, Mit
chell Levine, Stewart Halpert, Mal
colm Gpldenberg, Errol Hurwitz, 
Johan Cardoza, F. M. Feinberg and 

made for stalling. Umpire Jim 
Honochick, on the bases, asked 
Gil to pick up the rosin bag lying 
near the mound. Bill McGowan, at 
first base, did not hear this, and 
when Gil moved in, he thought the 
infielder was stalling, and gave 
him the thumb. 

MacDougald a1rgued loud and 
long, to no avail, finally left, 
showered, and headed for home 

Ken Talan. 
Pawtucket AZA, Teen Basketball 

League · - Barry Alperin, Mike 
Reeder, Mayer Leavett, Harry 
Kramer, Bert Jagolinzer, Eric 
Kramer and Rick Feldstein. 

Yanku Blues, R. I. Jewish Soft
ball League - Leonard Yanku, 
Jerry Lobel, Morris Rose, Arnie 
Green, Herb Weintraub, Seymour 
Golden, jerry Gordon, Shelton 
Golden, Johnny Aiello, Sidney 
Green, Harry Kramer and Sheldon 
Elman. 

M. & F . Insurance Co., Tween 
Baseball League - Pinky Berger, 
Irwin Chaiken, Evans Carter, Bar
ry Glucksman, Leslie Gordon, 
Richard Kramer, Richard Feld
man, Alan Litchman, Bruce Par
ness, Harry Pass, Barry Rodinsky. 
Melvin Rodinsky, Douglas Silver, 
Karl Sudakoff and Gerry Gross
man. 

ANSHE KOVNO ELECTS 
Zelman Bernstein was elected 

president of Congregation Anshe 
Kovno on Orms Street at a recent 
meeting. Other officers elected are 
Joseph Finklestein, vice-president; 
Abraham Aron, secretary, and 
Joseph Kleirµnan , treasurer. 

For Top Values, Shop at 

. FISHMAN'S 
Koshei Meat Mkt. Inc. 

214 Prairie Avenue 

MA 1-7596 
In the Willard Shopping Center 

Freshly Klll•d 
CHICKENS lb. 30c 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES ...... lb. 49c 
STEER LIVER . . . . lb. 69c 
.FLANKEN ... ... lb. 59c 
RIB CHUCK . . .. . lb. 69c 

City Coal Co., Midget Baseball 
League - Howard Mandall, Craig 
Winn, Marc Keller, Paul Persky, 
Barry Abrams, Remmie Browi;i, 
J ames Burt, Gary Gertz, Steve 
Agronick, Harold Alterman, Steve 
Mushnick, Phil Kay and William 
Stein. 

-Early Delivery To All Points 
Come In And Be Convinced Of Our 

Values And Quality 

in his car. The other team went 
ahead of the Yanks, but the 
game .finally had to be called, 
the score reverted back to the 
previous inning, and the Yanks 
won. Gil was the hero. His argu- ~ 
ment with McGowan took the 
time that prevented the full inn
ing from being played. And Mc
Gowan apologized the next day. 

BUY YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES! 

20% DISCOUNT ON EVERY 
ISRAELI AND AMERICAN MENORAH 

• 
And finally, in humorous mood, 

when asked what he thinks when 
he comes in to talk to a pitcher 
who is in trouble : "I'm glad I 'm 
not in his shoes." 

A great guy, Gil MacDougald, a 
credit to his team and the game 
of Baseball. 

• American Chanukah Candles . . . . . . . . . Box 18c 
• Israeli Twisted Colored Candles . . . . . . . Box 30c 

SPECIAL QUANTITY DISCOUNTS GIVEN TO 
e SISTERHOODS e ORGANIZATIONS • SCHOOLS • SHULS 

We Carry A Full Lin& of Religious Goods 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238 Prairie Ave. - Store Number 3 - MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

r··············N·ow··oPi.Ni······ 
DELICATESSEN POLLACK'S Table L.uxuries 

In the N·ew Willard Shopping Center 230 Prairie Ave. 

'The Finest of Quality A Full Line of Imported 

FOOD SPECIALTIES FROZEN FOODS Candies" Cookies" Snacks 

All Kinds of DRIED FRUITS 
... And Featuring ... 

FROZEN ·_ Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made 

KOSHER POULTRY 
and Kosher Appetizers 

Potato Salad -Cole Slaw - Knishes 
Chopped Liver - Chopped Herring 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

SPECIAL FREE OFFERt 
BUY ONE POUND OF 

I 

FRANKFURTS - 89c 
AND GET ONE CAN OF 

ROKEACH BEANS 
FREEi 

Streit's-AII Kinds 

NOODLES 16 oz pkg 31c 

- Streit's -

GEFILTE FISH· lb jar 43c 

- Mayflower -

CREAM (:HEESE pkg 10c 
All Day Sunday Open All Day Sunday 

Everything's NEW at POLLACK'S 
Only the Phone ,Number Is the Same ..• MA .1-2834 

~················································~ 
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'DINNER 

SUGGESTIONS 

CAMILLE'S 1 

ROMAN GARDENS 
One of New England's finest Italian 
restaurants. Large variety _of famous 
Italian dishes, prepared to the Gour
met's 'delight. Wines, cocktails. 
Closed Mondays. 

71 BRAO_FORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

THE COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

~ 43 BALD HILL RD. 
=a Cranston, R. · I. RE 7-9775 

Off Ooklawn Ave., Rte. 5, near Meshanticut 
Interchange. Enjoy dinner served in our Colo
nial Dining Room from 12 noon to 9 P. M. Try 
Sunday Smorgasbord prepared by our famous 
chef, Leo Du Fault. 

~ 
r.i = = f/l 

DUNROVIN 
FARM 

Have you tried our famous charcoal-broiled lobster 

~ Route No. 6, Swansea 
.-. Btwn. Prov.-Fall River 

· with scallop dressing, chowder, steamers, potato, salad, 
coffee and dessert for $2.50? Businessman's Luncheon, 
from 90c. Wedding and banquet accommodations. 
Open every day 11 to 11. Cocktail Lo~nge. r"1 Tel. OSborne 2-8322 .. 

r.i 
·--~ 

r.i 
Q .. 
~ 

TAUNTON 
INN 

Route No. 44 
Taunton, Mass. 
VAndyke 4-7574 

15 Miles from Providence. Herring Run Restaurant. 
Make Reservations Now for Xmas and New Year's Eve 
- 3 · Banquet Rooms Available· ·for Parties. Ralph 
Stuart's Music for Dancing. Saturday Nights. Ample 
Free Parking. J. Edward Downes, Host. 

~ ---------------------------
r.i = E--4 

TRADEWINDS 
Route No. 6 

Seekonk, Mass. 

Tel. EDison 6-8408 

Succulent steaks, rotisserie chickens, roasts and 
18 other entrees served in small, medium and 
large portions in the New Carribean Room. Also 
available for banquets and other occasions. 
12 min. from Prov. Open 8 a.m.-12 M. 

This Is What I Coll Living! 
. . . A good, old fashioned Turkey Din
ner under my belt (If I had a belt) . . . 
and tomorrow Mom and I head for that 
store of store~AMES KAPLAN Inc.
to start our Chanukah shopp[ng (It's 
only three weeks off, you know!). Truly 
a wonderful place to gift-shop-and, oh, 
those JAMES KAPLAN prices! 

Elected to Boord- At a re
cent meeting of Brown Uni
versity Corporation, Joseph 
Smith, attorney, was elect
ed a member of the Brown 
University Reservation Ad-

Junior Auxiliary 
To Hold Brunch 

The Miriam Hospital Junior 
Auxiliary will hold a· brunch on 
Sunday morning, Dec. 8, at the 
Hospital auditorium. 

Men and women as ·well young 
adults are invited to attend. The 
proceeds will go for the benefit 
of the Hospital's Rehabilitation 
Program. 

Senator John O. Pastore will 
speak after the brunch which will 
will be served from 11:00 to 12:30. 

Co-chairmen of the brunch are 
Judy Gershman and Phyllis Feer. 
They are assisted by the Misses 
Ruth Green, tickets; Nancy Cohen 
and Roberta Lindenbaum, posters; 
Carole Solkoff, publicity; Pearl 
Schuster, telephone; Maxine Horo
·vitz , and Roberta Lindenbaum, 
hostesses, ·and Sandra Eisenberg, 
general ways and means chairman. 

visory Board, succeeding Dr. GJC Delegation To 
Emery M. Porter, who was a 
member of the Board and A d C f 
its chairman since it was tten on erence 
established in 1932. Dr. A large delegation from Provi-
Porter resigned because of dence, headed by Henry J . Hassen
illness. feld, General Jewish Committee 
The outing reservation is located president, and Joseph Galkin, ex-

in Greenville, R. I. about ten miles ecutive director of the GJC, will 
from the · campus. It consists .of attend the 20th annual United 
ninety acres · of woodland and a Jew_ish Appeal Conference on Dec. 
thirty acre pond which is stocked 14 and 15 at the Waldorf-Astoria 
with black bass and blue gills. In Hotel in New York City. 
1931 Mr. Smith's class purchased · · All of the Jewish communities 
tbe land and donated it to the throughout the 'United States will 
University. be represented at the conference. 

TO HOLD SALE 
Persons interested in attending 

the UJA conference are requested 
to contact Joseph Galkin, executive 
director of the General Jewish 
Committee, who will assist them 
in making the necessary reserva
tions. 

To Give Musicale 
At Home For Aged 

·The Chopin Club will give a 
Musicale at the next regular meet
ing of the Jewish Home for the 
Aged on Wednesday. Mrs. Albert. 
Coken and Mrs. Vahe Samoorian 
will be the soloists and Mrs. Murry 

. Halpert will be the pianist. 
· There will be a reception at 1 

P .M. with the meeting following 
.at 1: 30 P .M. Mrs. Ben Poul ten will 
preside. Mrs. Florence K . Miller 
is program chairman. 

I 

G. J. KOLODOFF ·MEMORIAL 
A memorial service for Gordon 

Joel Kolodoff will be h eld on Fri
day, Dec. 6, at the Cranston J ew
ish Center and a plaque will be 
dedicated to his memory. The 
service is sponsored by the Cran
ston Chapter, American Medical 
Center at Denver. Rabbi Samuel 
Pearlman of the Hillel Foundation 
at Boston University will be the 
guest speaker. 

The Herald Press offers the 
finest in all types of printing. 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 MENI COURT HOpklns 1-2119 
Establlahed 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and REMOVED 

about 
. ~~ .. .... 

~····· .. · .. 

YOUR 

CHJ:LDRBN 
It's n2tural for you tO w2nt your 
children ro luve the best possible 
srut in life. Sun Life insurance an 
provide them with just such 2 surt, 
whether through 2n Eduation2I 
Policy or .2 Junior Adjusublc Policy, 
or both. And remember th2t insur-
2ncc on your own life provides you 
with 2n immcdi:ite csure to 52fe
guard your family's security should 
you die prcm2turcly. 

I'm sure I can be 
of service. 

Why not give me 
a call? 

You will be under 
no obligation. 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 Industrial Bonk Bldg. 

- DE 1-2422-
SUN LIFE OF CANADA 

Monte Carlo - Smorgasbord Ni.te 
Sponsored By 

Sackin-Shocket Post 
No. 533 J.W.V. 

TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 3, 1957 

at 8:00 P. M. 

Held at Post No. 23 - 100 Niagara $t. 

VALUABLE _PRIZES Donation SOc 

- LADIES INVITED 
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Our Younger Set-Gail Robin, four years old, Ena Sharon, six years old, and Barry George 
Simon, eight years old, are the children of Mr. and Mrs. Hy Simon of Miami Beach, Fla., 
formerly of Providence. 

CHILDREN 
ARE BEST 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
- BY-

FRED KELMAN 
WI 1-5402 

Used & Recommended by 
• DOCTORS 
• NURSES 
• HOSPITALS 
• PEDIATRiCIANS 

FREE To New Mothers 
ew book of practical child-care 

ad vice by a leading 
woman--doctor. Call or write 

ST, 1-8409 
If n o answe r HOpkins 1-4066 

BABEE-TENDA Distributor of R. I. 
223 Sumter St. Providence 

Name Alter Bayman 

As Vice-Chairman 
Alter Boyman has been named 

New England vice chairman of the 
Israel Histadrut Committee and 
will lead the Rhode Island delega
tion to the national convention in 
New York next week. . 

Mr. Boyman will be in charge of 
the Rhode Island segment of the 
Histadrut's $10,000,000 drive for a 
tenth birthday gift for Israel. 

A long-time leader in the Rhode 
Island Jewish community, Mr. 
Boyman has been active in the 
Jewish Appeal and numerous other 
J ewish charities. 

AUCTION POSTPONED 
The Providence Hebrew Day 

School auction, which was schedul
ed to be held on the last night of 
its recent Bazaar, has been post
poned until Chanukah. It will be 
held on th e school premises. The 
exact da te will be announced 
later. 

DR. CARL JAGOLI~ZER 
Optometrist 

ANNOUNCES REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE 

- TO -

WAYLAND SQUARE 

201 Wayland Avenue 

Daily: 9 :30 - 5 :30 

Friday Evening by Appointment GAspee 1-191 2 

Special 
Get-Acquainted 

Offer 
ONLY 

s5-~YPER 
PERSON 
DOUBLE 
occ. 
TO DEC. 20 

INCLUD0 ES 

SUMPTUOUS 
MEALS 

Complete BREAKFAST 
Deluxe, FULL COURSE 

DINNER 

All Rooms! 
Oceanfront 
Included! 

74 OCEANFRONT 
ATRICIAN 

HOTEL 

OMPLml Y AIR CONDITIONED 
. PRIVATE BEACH POOL 

• DINING ROOM 
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE • 
• PLANNED 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Special 

Family Rates !i 
Write Today For ~,all <,/; ~ 

Reservations ' Lii ..,, 

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL 

$ PERSON PERSON 
DOUBLE OCC, DOUBLE 8 DAILY PER $ 5 DAILY PER 

WITH 2 OCC. 
FIRST COME, DELUXE WITHOUT 
-,,-------Fl--'RST SEltVl!DI MEALS MEALS 

ON THE OCEAN AT 37 ST. MIAMI BEACH 

To Hold Bazaar 
At Temple Emanuel 

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will 
hold its annual Country Bazaar 
and Auction in conjunction with 
its "earn and give" program on 
Thursday from 10 A. M. to 10 P . M. 
in the Temple vestry. 

Antiques, cakes, bargain mer
chandise and hand-made articles 
will be available from the country 
store and bazaar -booths all day. A 
snack bar will be open for lunch 
and a catered country supper will 
be available in the evening. New 
and old merchandise will be offer
ed for sale in the evening at the 
auction· to be conducted by a pro
fessional auctioneer. 

Mrs. Burton Finberg and Mrs. 
Nathan Levitt, Sisterhood "earn 
and give" chairmen, are co-chair
men of the Bazaar committee. On 
the committee are Mesdames Geo
rge Savin and Harry Charren, 
aprons ; Leo Gleklen and Milton 
Dubinsky, books; Albert Rosen, 
William Schleifer and C o n r a d 
Kramer, cakes, and David Horvitz 
and Fred Strasmich, children's. 

Others are Mesdames Charles 
Blackman, Haskell Frank, Ira 
Blum, and Leonard Hazen, white 
elephant and share the profit; 
Harold Kelman and Dav-id Dress
ler, restaurant and snack bar; 
Sidney Schaffer, country store; 
Archie Chaset, evening auction; 
David Kaplan, art work; Harold 
Summer, jewelry, and Nathan 
Samors and Thomas Goldberg, 
made-to-order afghan raffle. 

Plantations Lodge 
To Start Unit 

Plantations Lodge # 2011 of , 
B'nai B'rith is planning to start a 
radiation fallout plotting unit on 
a state level as part of their work 
as a civic organization. The meet
ing will be held at the East Side 
J ewish Community Center on 
Monday at 8 P.M. 

Guest speakers will be Colonel 
Curville W. Cox. U. S . Air Force, 
GOC co-ordinator for the state of 
Rhode Island, and C. Wendall 
Lever, chief of special weapons, 
R. I. Council of Defense. All mem
bers of B'nai B 'rith units and 
chapters as well as the public are 
invited to attend. 

PIONEER WOMEN MEETING 
Pioneer Women will hold their 

second cultur al meeting on Satur
day at the home of Mrs. George 
K roll, 55 North Avenue. at 1:30 
P . M. Mrs. Morris Silk wm review 
the book. "David Ben -Ourlon of 
Israel," by Barnet Lltvinoff. A 
d iscussion wm follow. 

SEE FILM, 'BREAK OF DAY' Chanukah program to be held at ~ 
An Israeli program. featuring the the next meeting in December. 

film "Break of Day," was held by 
the Ben Gurion Branch #41B, 
Farband, at its meeting on Nov. 
24: The project in Israel sponsored 
by the Ben Gurion Branch was dis
cussed. Plans were made Jor a 

No,o Bngland'• Largeat 
Vt!lletian Blind Dealer 

RAMBLERS 
Tops SALES 

SERVICE 

SHERMAN'S 
898 ELMWOOD AVE. 

All forms of person.al and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile• Casualty• Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, PROVIDENCE 

Boston Symphony Orchestra 
CHARLES MUNCH,_ Music Director 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3, at 8:15 
HAYDEN: " Clock" Symphony 
WAGNER: Prelude and Love-Death 
MENDELSSOHN: Reformation Symphony 

Tickets Now on Sale at Avery Plano Co. 
256 Weybosset St., Providence (GA 1-1434) Hours 9:30 . 5:00 

0 }.4EE -~· ,HO}(G Restaurant 
Famous For Attention WE WILL PAY HALF 

AMERICAN AND :--------OF THE FIRST HOUR 
CHINESE FOOD I IN PARKING LOT ACROSS STREET 

Orders To Take Out WEEKDAYS AFTER 5 P. M . 
GA l -2»0 ANYTIME SUNDAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

• 
PERFECT MEALS AT LOW PRICES 

BRING THE FAMILY 
Full Course Sunday Dinners 

The Kind You'll Like 
No Liquor - Open 11 a.m . to 11 p.m.-Sat. •!:id Sun. 1) a.m. to 12 p.m. 

• 102. W~STMINST-Ek 5T· NeKttDA~CAOE • 

CARPET 
CARNIVAL 

•·. .. - l!. -

FREE PADDING 
FREE INSTALLATION I-Minimum 

16 sq. 
Yds. 

Avisco Tweed Loop 5.95s:Yd 

ALL WOOL LOOP :~a.sos:Yd 

Our Policy 
Nothla9 

Dowa 
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FRESHMAN AT 66 . 
NEW YORK-The oldest fresh

man at the School of General 
Studies at Brooklyn CQllege here 
is sixty-six young Hyam Solomon, 

a_ Jewish immigrant' who came to 
this country from Russia in 1891. 
Solomon at present is concentra
ting on Hebrew, political science 
and economics. 

OVERSUBSCRIBES. GOAL 
LONDON-The Jewish National 

Fund of Great Britain oversub
scribed its goal in the period be
tween July, 1955·, and October, 
1957, and is seeking , to raise 
$1,981,000 during the next two 
years, Michael Sacher, president 
of the JNF here, announced this 
week. 

Frankfurter At 75. Is Still Curious 

~ •...•...•....................... 
IT'S A NATURAL! 

For Retail Stores and 
~ Offices. Delicatessen, 

• ~ Bakery,' Sea Food, Home 
• -~-and At1to, Hardware, etc. 

Free Parking 

Smart Operators! Investigate this coming shopping 
area - New Stores, Offices, etc. ready December ht". 
Start the New Year right - Act Now. 

United States Beef Co. 
200 Newport Ave. Rumford 

Near Narragansett Race Tracie 

SELLING YOUR 
PROPERTY? 

WANT FAST ACTION? 
- CALL -

SAM RIDDELL· 
For Free Appraisals 

- Many Clients Waiting -
79 Burlington Street 

PA 2-6683 GA 1-8814 
24-Hr. Automatic Answering Service 

"Do Business With a Live _Wire" 

WASHINGTON-In the Ameri
can success stories, it would be 
hard to top Frankfurter's. 

Who would have thought that 
this small Austrian immigrant who 
came here at the age of 12, unable 
to speak English, would grow into 
a Supreme Court Justice? 

Or that in the process of reach
ing and serving on the highest 
court he was to become one of the 
most influential, and controver
sial, men of our time? ' 

Justice Frankfurter turned 75 
last week and as he reached that 

_milestone, let this be recorded: he 
attracts many, irritates many, and 
·never seems to leave anyone feel
ing neutral. 

It's hard to realize that this man 
who went on the court at a time 
when its members were sharply 
criticized as being too old is now 
quite an old man himself. 

It's hard to realize because, like 
so many small men, Frankfurter 

IS THE HOME WITH COMPLETE TELEPHONE SERVICE 

To be really up-to-date, your home needs the right 
telephone . . . in the right places . . . in the right 
colors. Extension phones conveniently located in 
living, working, sleeping and play areas ... in a 
choice of 8 decorator colors to blend or contrast 
with room color sch0emes ... wall phones, phones 
with spring cords, phones with dials that light up in 
the dark. 

Extension telephones give you the big three of 
modern living ... convenience, comfort, security. 

And extension telephones are surprisingly inex
pensive . . . only $1.15 or less per month plus tax and 
one-time initial charge. 

For details, call your local Telephone Business 
Office - today ! 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

has the qiuck movements that 
make him seem eternally youth
ful. 

There he is in court, 5-foot-5 
and bright-eyed, perched on the 
edge of the Judicial chair, like a 
small kingbird ready to pounce on 
anything that invades his ter
ritory, And Heaven help the legal 
eagle who flies into court unpre
pared. 

No box score is kept to see which 
Justice asks the most questions, 
but certainly Frankfurter leads the 
list. Sometimes, when a case par
ticularly interests or puzzles him, 
he asks more than the eight others 
put together. 

In this process he occasionally 
will rattle the lawyer, exasperate 
h is colleagues and lose a news re
porter completely. 

A reporter once did some arith
metic on one of Frankfurter's 
hypothetical questions and came 
up with the awesome news that it 
ran on for more than 300 words . 

"It seemed longer," he said 
moodily. 

During Frankfurter's early days 
on the bench, Justice McReynolds 
used to cut in on this questioning 
to say: "Let's get on with the 
case." And once Chief Justice Vin
son, after a lawyer obviously was 
unnerved by Frankfurter's sharp 
queries broke in to say: 

"Now you must understand 
we're merely trying to get your 
reasoning on this. If .we didn't 
think you had a good case, you 
wouldn't be here." 

Many critics think Frankfurter's 
tactics date back to his days as a 
Harvard law professor: he can't 
get a lawyer before him without 
proving that teacher still knows 
best and most. 

Certainly it was at Harvard that 
he began encouraging bright young 
men to go into government, a 
process so successful that by 1945, 
when Frankfurter had been on the 
court for six years, Rep. McGehee 
(D-Miss.) was telling the House: 

"Practically every department is 
now infested with those who see 
eye to eye with Frankfurter ... . 
the Rasputin of this administra
tion." 

Other critics take less violent 
views. But along the way he has 
had his rifts with fellow Justices. 
He has had legal experts asking if 
he exerts too much influence. And 
he has turned out reams of opin
ions in a time when the nation has 
become increasingly conscious of 
the role played by the Supreme 
Court. 

Judging from his bounce, the 
many criticisms have had little 
effect, possibly because of a phi
losophy he worked out long ago. 

"One of the prerogatives of 
American citizenship." he wrote, 
"is the right to criticize public men 
and measures. That means not 
only informed and responsible 
criticism, but also the freedom to 
speak foolishly and without mo
deration." 

Boston Symphony 
To Give Concert 

Charles Munch, music director 
of the Boston Symphony Orches
tra, wlll conduct the Orchestra's 
second concert of the season at 
the Veterans Memorial Auditorium 
In Providence on Tuesday evening 
at 8: 16 o'clock. 

Dr. Munch's program will in
clude Haydn's Symphony No. 101 
In D major ("The Clock") ; the 
Prelude and Love Death from 
Wagner's opera "Tristan and 
Isolde" and Brahms Fourth Sym
phony. 
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Tempte Beth Et tO 
70 Orchard Ave. 
Prqvldenc;.e, £{. .t. 

Israeli Parliament Backs 
Stand AgainstNeutralism 

JERUSALEM - Appearing in ,-- - - -----------------------

:t:t p:~~a~~:! °i;e 1::tw~~!~~ Gasoline Cause jsay Israel Seeks 
there by a madman's hand gre-

. nade, Premier David Ben-Gurion Q1£ B1·c· 1-er1·ng ' T1·es w1·th NATO 
- his injured leg still shoeless ~ 'J. A 
closed a foreign policy debate by 
firmly rejecting the leftwing's pro
posals that Israel alter Its foreign 
policy in the direction of neutral
ism. The Premier was upheld in 
a vote of 63 to 12, after his 70-
minute address. 

Explaining In detail the reasons 
why the Israel Government found 
it impossible to adopt a neutralist 
policy, the Premier voiced a long 
and sharp criticism of the Soviet 
Union - noticeably much sharper 
than his remarks. opening the de
bate a month- ago. 

Mr. Ben-Gurion, summing up 
Instead of Foreign Minister Golda 
Meir, who is at home nursing her 
Injured arm, hurt In the same 
bomb attack, Insisted that Israel's 
position in the international situ
ation was markedly Improved over 
what it was two years ago. He as
-sailed -and rejected all prophecies 
of doom and trumpeted his faith 
that the free nations still have 
the power to deter aggression. 

Most of his biting oration was 
aimed at refuting the remarks of 
two deputies - Yaacov Chazan, 
leader of the Mapam, a member 
of the Government coalition, and 
Jochanan Bader, fiery deputy of 
the opposition Herut. 

Replying to Mr. Chaz!l,n's de
mand for neutralism was possible 
in two forms alone - that all na
tions of the world concede Israel 
the sort of neutral status granted 
Switzerland, or that Israel be 
neutral In its dealings with all 
nations. 

The first is not possible, he con
tinued, because the Arab states -
neither the pro-Soviet nor the pro
Western states - are not prepared 
to grant Israel neutrality. Nor have 
the rest of the nations of the world 
indicated a desire to grant Israel 
such a status, he said. Indeed, he 
added, there was no reason that 
they should single out Israel as 
sancrosanct without similar guar
antees to Belgium, Hungary or 
other countries. The United Na
tions, he said, could not be de
pended upon to guarantee Israel's 
security as Israel had learned in 
1948 and In 1951 when the Security 
Council ordered an end to the 
Suez blockade of her shipping. 

As for Israel's neutrality toward 
other nations, Mr. Ben-Ourton 

(Continued on PaKe Z) 

JERUSALE,M, Israeli Sector- TEL AVIV-A, llnk-up between 
Israeli and Jordanian authorities Israel and NATO Is the aim of & 

were deadlocked last week over the visit now being made to European 
movement of a convoy through the capitals by two Israeli special en
Arab part ·of the city to a settle- voys, usually reliable sources said 
ment on Mount Scopus. - today. 

An Israeli official said the Jor- Alternatively, the envoys were 
danians had objected to the lnclu- said to be seeking a guarantee by 
slon of gasoline in the convoy. He NATO of Israel's security ·against 
said the gasoline was necessary for possible attack by Arab countries 
a generator on the mount in the under Soviet Influence. 
Arab sector where Israeli police The envoys are Shimon Peres, 
guard the Hebrew University, Jew- director-general of the Defense 
!sh National Library and Hadassah Ministry, and Reouvain Shiloah a 
Hospital. . top - ranking Foreign Ministry 

He said the Israelis refused to re- official. _ 
move the gasoline from the convoy The source said that In the bid 
and had protested to the U. N. to establish links between Israel 
truce supervision organization and NATO the envoys would meet 
here. He said ' negotiations had Secretary-General Paul Henri-
begun. Spaak and other statesmen. 

Leader . Of Warsaw Revolt 
Dedicates Himself To Israel 

NEW YORK-It Is not surpris
ing that the man who led the War
saw Ghetto revolt against the 
Nazis in one of the most terrible 
and htrolc incidents of the war 
should have dedicated himself to 
the cause of Israel. 

He Is Itzhak Zuckerman, who as 
"Captain Antek" prefomed a prin
cipal role In an event which has 
become a legend. The Warsaw 
Ghetto revolt began on April 1~. 
1943, and lasted until May 16. In 
this period a Jewish population 
existed in a , labyrinth and, with 
only its spirit as a weapon, attack
ed a Nazi army. 

The Jewish dead in those weeks 
amounted to 15,000. An estimated 
1,000 German soldiers were killed. 

It Is a legend Which Is dlfflcult 
to absorb, but It comes closer 
when this big square, powerful 
man with the quiet manner speaks 
of it. 

Zuckerman Is here under the. 
auspices of the National Commit
tee for Labor Israel which seeks 
to raise $10,000,000 within the next 
two years for vitally needed work 
In Israel. 

He "lloes not speak English but 
even In interpretation the · solidity 
and the force of purpose of the 
man is evident. 

There had been a "test" upris
ing about three months before the 
big one, Zuckerman explained. 

"It demonstrated that Jews 
could fight back and kill Germans 
and It stopped the Nazis' program 
of complete extermination of the 
Jews in Warsaw, for a while. They 
were afraid the revolt would 
spread to the Polish population." 

Even after the big Ghetto re
volt ended there were still pocket 
groups of Jews fighting 1n the 
ruins until they were wiped out 
one by one, he said. 

Zuckerman led a group to safety 
outside Warsaw. They are among 
the people he lives with today on 
the Kibbutz Lochamei Haghetaot, 
a colony formed by survivors of 
the Warsaw battle. 

The Kibbutz, Zuckerman said, 
was founded on April 19, 1949, ex-· 
actly six years to the day marking 
the beginning of the revolt. 

Less than 100 persons founded 
the colony. Today there are more 
than 400, a large percentage of 
them children who were born 
there. 

They have, too, to remind them 
If It Is ever necessary, a museum 
and archives relating to the revolt 
and to Nazism. It Is the most com
prehensive collection of its kind. 

~· 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Award Presentation-Arthur J . Levy, general chairman of 
GJC publicity, presents the Council of Jewish Federations 
and Welfare Funds national publicity award to Mrs. Bert
ram L. Bernhardt, Women's Division president, and Mrs. 
David Meyers, chairman of the Women's Division 1957 
campaign. Looking on is Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC presi
dent. The presentalion.was made last week-at a GJC Board 
of Directors meeting. The Women~s Division was adjudged 
the winner in the Best in 1957 Women's Division Interpre
tation for its campaign by the CJFWF at its 26th annual 
General Assembly recently at New Orleans. Mrs. Robert 
Hochberg -is in charge of publicity for the .Women's Divi-

. sion. -At the assembly, the award was presented to Hassen
feld and Joseph Galkin, executive director of -the ' GJC, for 
the Women's Division. 

GJC Women's Di\lision Wins Award 
The General Jewish Committee 

of Providence won national com
mendation at the recent .26th an
nual General Assembly of the 
Council of.Jewish Federations and 
Welfare Funds held in New Or
leans. -

The Women's Division of the 
General Jewish Committee was 
adjudged the winner In the Best 
in 1957 Women's Division Inter
pretation for its campaign. Singled 
out particularly was the original 
campaign brochure, "What's Cook
ing?" This was the first Women's 
Division Interpretation award in 
the 26-year history of the CJFWF. 

The General Jewish Committee 
overall campaign publicity was 
considered for an award both for 
Its originality and Impact in tell
Ing the story of the urgency and 
need of assistance and funds by 
Israel and national and local 
agencies. However, the awards 
committee decided to single out 
Individual groups In various com
munities Instead of entire organi
zations. 

This marks the second time that 
the General Jewish Committt.: ha!: 
been the recipient of a nation-wide 
award from the CJFWF for Its 
campaign publicity. In 1952, the 
GJC won the award for the best 
individual year-round Interpreta
tion entry. 

Edward Barko!! of Montreal, 
chairman of the Publicity Awards 
Committee, presented the certifi
cate to Henry J. Hassenfeld, OJC 
president, and Joseph Galkin, ex
ecutive director of the OJC, at 
New Orleans. 

Last week at a GJC Board of 
Directors meetlhg, Mr. Hassenfeld, 
and Arthur J . Levy, general chair
man of publicity, presented the 
award certificate to Mrs: David 
Meyers, 1957 Women's Division 
campaign chairman, and Mrs. 
Bertram L . Bernhardt, Women's 
Division president. 

Mrs. Robert Hochberg is in 
charge of publicity for the Wom
en's Division. Israel Slperstein is 
in charge of press releases. 

Beth Israel To Start Lectures 
Temple Beth Israel announces 

the beginning of its lecture series 
and study courses on Friday eve
ning, Dec. 6 at 8: 10 P. M. 

To open the series Temple Beth 
Israel w111 have as its guest speaker 
the Honorable John 0 . Pastore, 
United States Senator for the 
stat'e of Rhode Island and member 
of the Senate Committee on Atomic 
Energy. The lecture series and 
study groups will be held in con
Junction with the regular Friday 
evening services. 

The committee arranging for 
these study sessions Is under the 
chairmanship of Marvin A. Br111 
with , co-chairman Mrs. Leonard 
Sholes and Includes Samuel Cohen, 
Mrs. Albert Cokln, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Yanover, Oscar Zarchen;
Mrs. Jerome Levy and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Richman. 

On the evening of Dec. 6, after 
the services, there will be a Kid
dush prepared by Mrs. Oscar 
Zarchen, Mrs. Marshall B. Marcus, 
Mrs. Marvin A. Brill and Mrs. 
Norman Brill. ~--- --

~)~ A Brighter Thanksgiving For All Because of Your Gifts to GJC 

,, 

.. 



Backs Stand 
(Continued from Page 1) 

i noted that Israel desired equally 
"" good relations with all states and 
.,;· was working in that direction. But
N this did not depend on Israel alone, 
~ he pointed out. 
; To the world at large, the Pre
r.i ~m!er reiterated that. peace in the 
;;.. Middle East is possible only on 
~ the basis of negotiating with Israel 

HARRY -KATZ 
Kosher Meat Market 

- NOW OPEN -
at 228 Prairie Avenue 

In the New Willard Shopping Center 
FOR OUTSTANDING VALUES 

ALWAYS 
, ALWAYS VISIT KATZ 

TURKEYS lb. 49c 
DUCKSf! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
CHICKENS lb. 25c 
Nice CAPONS lb. 40c 
Steer LIVER lb. 65c 
RIB STEAK lb. 75c 

FREE DELIVERY -
DE 1-9675 

as it is; anyone who counsels truI,1-
cating Israel, he stated, a<fvoc_ates 
continuation of the Middle East 
tension. For the benefit of friend 
and foe alike, Mr. Ben-Gurion 
called Israel's current foreign pol
icy the "right one and not inef
fective - our international posi
tion today is much better ' than 'it 
was two years a.go." 

GERMANS BIGOTED . 
HANOVER, Germany - One

third of the respondents in recent 
West German public opinion polls 
have revealed strong anti-Semi
tic tendencies. 

Buy Your 
RELIGIOUS GOODS and 

CHANUKAH Items 
IN A STORE THAT 

KEEPS CLOSED SA TU RDA Y 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO 

ORGA'NIZATIONS 

LIBERTY · PRINTING CO. 
308 North Main Street 

Closed Saturdays Open Sundays' 

Chairman - 'Mrs. Maurice 
Shore is chairman of the 
Te m p I e Beth El Dinner 
Dance to be held Saturday, 
Dec. 7, at the Sheraton
Biltmore Hotel at 7 P. M. 

ClASSIFIED 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Classified Advertising Rates: le per 
word: $1.50 m inimum for 18 words. 
25c cllscount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadline 
Wednesday noon. 

205 DUDLEY STREET - Four rooms, 
second floor. Adults. DE 1-2130. ufn 

Appoint Chairmen 
For Hadassah Affair 

Mrs. Frank Goldman, chairman 
of the 26th Annual Donor Lunch
eon of the Providence Chapter of 
Hadassah to be held on- Jan. 14 at 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, has 
appointed to the committee for the 
affair Mesdames George Tuck, co
chairman ; Leonard I. Salmanson 
and Samuel Michaelson, initial 
gifts chairmen; Morris Pritsker, 
Louis Efros, Isador Korn, Nathan 
Perlow, Conrad Kramer, Albert 

The Jewish Herald serves a- Kumins. A. Louis Rosenstein and 
community of 35,000 - it follows Joseph Waksler, general solicita
that Herald ads are widely reaci. t!ons chairmen; Morris Lenz, 

Cranston. Robert Shectman, West 
Warwick, Bruce Rogers, Cranston 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
The Jewish Home Newspaper of Rhode 

Island. Published Every Week In the 
. Year by the Jewish Press Pub~hinc 

Ccm9any, 1117 Dourlas Avenue, Tel. 
UN!on 1-3709. 

Subscription Rates: Ten Cents the Cop,-: 
By Mall, $4.00 Per Annum; Outside 
New England, $5.00 Per Annum. 

Bulk subscription rates on request. 
Walter Rutman, Managing Editor; Syd 
Cohen,- News .Editor. 

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
Post Office, Providence, R. I., Under 
the Act of March 3, 1879. 

The Jewish Herald assumes no finan
cial responsibility for typographical 
errors In advertisements, but will re
print that part of the advertisement 
In ' which the typographical error oc
curs. Advertisers will please notify 
the management Immediately of any 
error which may occur. 

The Jewish Herald Invites correspon
dence on subjects of Interest to the 
Jewish people but disclaims respon
sibility for an lndorsement In the 
views expressed by the writers. 

Evening Group 
To Hold Meeting 

The December meeting of Pio
neer Women's Evening Group will 
be held on Monday at the East 
Side JCC building at 8 P .1\,1. 

A Chanukah skit "Twenty Ques
tions" will be presented by the 
membership committee. N. Moosh
er of the Silhouette Studios will 
demonstrate the methods used at 
his salon. 

The ROME ROUTEl 

NORTH 

ATTLEBORO, 

MAss: 

co-chairman. Leonard Solomon, 
East Greenwich, area chairmen; 
and Burton Finberg and Leon 
Mann, chairmen of hostesses. 

The secretaries are Mrs. David 
Dressler, co-ordinator and the 
Mesdames Frank Goldstein, Arthur 
Rosen, Newell Smith and Fred 
Tenenbaum. 

STUDY HEBREW LITERATURE 
Contemporary Hebrew literature 

will be the subject of study by a 
group of Hebrew teachers in Provi
dence on Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock at the Bureau of Jewish 
Education study room. The pro
gram, which will be held bi,-weekly, 
is sponsored by the newly organ
ized· Hebrew Teachers Association 
of Providence. Mordecai Shapiro 
is temporary chairman of the 
group. 

' RESTAURANT 

/ 

AUTHENTIC 
ITALIAN 

FESTA 
DINING 

AS TRADITIONALLY 
CELEBRATED IN 

SAN SALVO, ITALY 

• Singing Troubadour 
• Waiters and 

Waitresses In Gay 
Native Costumes 

• Enchanting Music 
La Concertina 

• Rarest of Delicacies 
... Favorites of the 
Nobility 

. . . ALL AWAITING 
YOU AT , 

"LA MAR KETT A" 

PRESENTS 

-EVERY WEDNESDAY
from 6 P. M . 

For Reservations -- MY rtle 9-4041 

Other members of the Donor 
committee arranging the affair are 
Mesdames Israel Mandell, pro-
gram; Arthur Kaplan, hotel ar
rangements ; Charles Temkin, 
treasurer ; Maurice Hendel and 
Harry Fowler, reservations; Myron 
Keller, donations ; Max Leach, 
publicity ; Leonard Engel, printing 
and Elisha Scoliard, decorations. 

Mrs. Benjamin Brier, Mrs. Henry 
Hassenfeld and Mrs. Howard 
Schneider are members of the 
advisory committee. 

Mrs. Benjamin Viner, president 
of the Evening Group, Mrs. Semon 
Weintr11ub, Donor chairman of the 
Evening Group and Mrs. Leonard 
Goldman, president of the Provi
dence Chapter make up the bal
ance of the committee. 

All of the Donor Committee and 
Workers are invited to attend a 
report meeting on Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Henry Hassenfeld, 
767 Elmgrove Ave. 

TO PRESENT FASHION SHOW 
The Providence Chapter of 

Women's American ORT will fea
ture a fashion show of millinery 
a.nd accessories by Mme. Sophia at 
their paid-up membership affair. 
It will be ·held on Wednesday at 
the Association of American Uni
versity Women on 96 Waterman 
Street at 8 :30 P.M. 

SACKIN SHOCKET AUXILIARY 
The Sackin Shocket Aux!l!ary 

made plans for a Chanukah party 
to be held at the Davis Park Vete
rans Hospital at the NQvember 
meeting. Mrs. Harold Fink served 
as hostess. Mrs. Sydney Kramer, 
social chairman, ls in charge of 
arrangements for a Chanukah 
supper party. 

TO MEET ON MONDAY 
Benjamin Efron, chairman of 

the School Council, will be the 
next discussant in the Teacher 
Education Series sponsored by the 
Bureau of Jewish Education and 
the School Council. The program 
will be held on Monday evening, 
at 8 o'clock in the Bureau Study 
Room. Mr. Efron will discuss 
'Audio-Visual Aids in the Jewish 

School". Teachers in the ·mid-week 
and Sunday School programs are 
invited to attend. 

TO HOLD MEETING 
Plans were formulated for the 

annual luncheon of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary of the Rabbinical College 
of Telshe at a board and commit
tee meeting. The next meeting 
will be held at the Narragansett 
Hotel on Dec. 17 at 1 :30 P . M. 

Unveiling Notice 
The unvelllng of a monument In 

memory of the late FANNIE WEISS 
will take place on Sunday, Dec. 1, at 
2 P. M. In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 
Relatives and friends are invited to 
attend. 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place an 
"In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $2.50 for seven lines, less 40c 
allowance for cash. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
, 1940 1950 
Though the years be many or few, 
They are filled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-3709 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 

DE 1-8094 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 
458 HOPE STREET, Providence 

DE 1-8636 
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Give a Herald subscription. 
"Earn and Give" General Committee-Shown above are the 
members of the "earn and give" committee of the Temple 
Emanuel Sisterhood Auction and Bazaar which will be held 
in the Temple vestry bn Dec. 5 from 10 AM. to 10 P.M. 

Conservatives Adopt First Practice Code 

• Your Baby's Same Diapers kept 
separate b returned each time 

• TWICE A W EEK Dependable Delivery 
• Self~Deodor,zmg Container Provided 
• All Diapers Rinsed in DIAPERENE 

b 'Treated w,th SOFTENER 
• .ALL Diapers Individually Folded 
*Comp lete Laye tte Service 
• Complet e Choice o f Diapers 

CURITY • BIRDSEYE - FOLOLES 

111Emplre St. GA spee 1~ 1155 
WE_ GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS 

Veterans Auditorium 
SATURDAY, NOV. 30 

AT 8:1S 
New York Grand Opera Co. 

LA TRAVIATA 

featuring 

ELENA 
DORIA 

of Cranston 
In her Rhode Island debut, Gabor 
Carelli of the Metropolitan Opera, 
Eugene Morgan and Rev. Leo
nardo Pavone, conducting mem
bers of t he Rhode Island Philhar
monic Orchestra. 
Cast of 80 - Corps de Ballet 

Orch. $3.30, $2.75, $2.20; 
Bal. $2.20, $1.65 (tax Incl.) 

Tickets on sale at: A very Plano, 
256 Weybosset St.; Axelrod, 251 
Weybosset St.; Novelty Gift , 228 
Atwells Ave. 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N. Y . - A 
1 set of standards for synagogue 

practice was unanimously adopted 
here by the biennial convention of 
the United Synagogue of America, 
the first such code ever to be 
adopted by a national synagogue 
organization. The standards were 
formulated by the committee on 
congregational standards for the 
United Synagogue. 

The first article of the stand
ards instructs each Congregation 
to look to its rabbis for authority 
on a ll matters of Jewish law and 
rocognizes the committee on Jew
ish law and standards of the Rab
binical Assembly as the authority 
of the United Synagogue in such 
matters. 

Other articles deal with the 
standards for Sabbath observance 
deemed appropriate for member 
congregations with responsibility 
of the congregation to insure pro
per observance of kashruth at all 
functions under synagogue aus
pices, with the proper decorum to 
be observed at such essentially 
religious ceremonies as weddings 
which, according to the standards, 
are to be regarded as a means of 
furthering the teachings and 
values of Judaism. 

Other problems of synagogue 
management and conduct dealt 
with in the code include the proper 
means of fund -raising, the code 
stating that congregations are not 
to engage in fund-raising activities 
which are not in keeping with the 
spirit of the synagogue, and the 
steps necessary to maintain the 
moral dignity of the congrega tion 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

For early publication and For our Files 
• Glossy Prints Preferred • 5" x 7" or larger 
· • Snapshots wi 11 not be accepted 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
1117 Douglas Ave. Providence, R. I. 

in regard to program planning. 
The code also sets down the 

proper relationship to be main
tained when two or more congre
gations exist in the same com
munity stating specifically that it 
is improper for one of the congre
gations to solicit either member
ship or staff from another congre
gation. Finally, provision is made 
for takin!j: proper disciplinary ac
tion should any congregation fail 
to live up to the recommended 
standards as adopted by the con
vention. 

The convention also announced 
plans for a seminary center in 
Jerusalem. The center which is 
sponsored jointly by the United 
Synagogue, the Jewish Theological 
Seminary and the Rabbinical As
sembly will be a resident center 
for American students who wish to 
spend a year studying in schools 
and universities of Israel. The 
convention presented an award to 
Governor Theoqore McKeldin of 
Maryland in recognition of his 
championship "of human rights 
and human opportunities." 

Men's Club To Hold 
Dance At Temple 

A paid-up Membership Square 
Dance will be held by the Temple 
Beth David's Men's club this 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at 8 :30 P . M. 
in the Temple auditorium. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Charles Kilberg, chairman; 
Fred Dunder. Stan Graboyes, 
Jordon Reuter and Larry Bertman. 
Refreshments will be served. 

To Hold Services 

At Sons of Jacob 
Memorial services w!ll be held 

at the Congregation Sons of Jacob 
on Sunday evening at 7:30 o'clock 
for Benjamin Fox, Harry Koplt 
and Al Goldberg. The Touro Fra
ternal Association and Roosevelt 
Lodge of Masons wlll be repre
sented. 

Morris Winograd ls chairman of 
the memorial committee, and Max 
J . Richter ls chalrman of the 
board. 

Here's A Sensational 
25c Coupon Offer! 

Present This Coupon At FREDDIE'S 
And Save 25c On Your Order 

Of $5.00 or More! 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
225 PRAIRIE AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 

THIS COUPON W ILL BE 

REDEEMED FOR 25c TOWARDS THE 

PURCHASE PRICE OF ANY 

ORDER TOTALLING 

FIVE DOLLARS ($5.00) OR MORE. 
(This Offer Good Up To And Including 

Wednesday, December 4, 1957) 

NOTE: Coupon Offer Effective On All Items Purchased 

In Al l Departments Except _Fruit and Vegetables. 

HEBREW NATIONAL 
CORNED BEEF 
ROLLED BEEF 

FRANK FORTS 

SALAMIS OR 
BALONEYS 
WIDE • NARROW • MIDGETS 

BUTTER 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH 

SUGAR 

PET MILK 

lb $1.99 
lb 1.29 

lb&-sc 
lb 59c 

3 ' large cans $1.00 

5 lbs 45c 

6 cans 75c 

FREDDIE is back in the Poultry Business again, kill ing 

Poultry right on the premises. Once again you can buy 

Poultry that is so Fresh-Killed it is still warm. 

FREDDIE'S Carries HEBREW NATIONAL, 
MORRISON & SCHIFf and MIZRACHI Delicatessen 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 
BACK ON THE AIR! 

LISTEN IN SUNDAYI 
- WRIB -

BETWEEN 2 • 2:30 P. M. 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles 

Tonite 3:59 
Next Friday at 

3 :57 P. M. ' 

... 



.,. Give a H~rald subscription. 

ZAIDMAN'S 
For All Your 

~ --·CHANU.KAH -NEEDS 
; . ,.,., AND EVERY-DAY -
~ RELIGIOUS NECESSITIES 
0 z 
11-4· 
"ll 

· Generous Discounts 
' To Organizations 

NEW LOCATION: 

308 No. Main St. ~ 
~ Closed Saturdav,s Open Sundays 

9· 
'<!l 
~ 
r.i = 
; · -4-ppreci;,le . . . 
~ Whatever the Occasion .. . 
; .afternoon luncheon or eve
o · ·ning formal ... You'l1 agree 
~ that an unusual bracelet, e set with lustrous p e a r I s I 

~ brilliant. diamonds or fiery 
~ opals, provides a touch of 
i;. distinctive beauty she is 
; Sure to admire. 
~ You' re cordially inYited to inspect 

""-' collection. 

133 Washington St. 
Providence 

Mayflower Hotel 
Plymouth, Mass. 

Hollywood Beach Hotel 
Hollywood Beach, Florida 

Move To Lowell, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sharfman 

and their daughter, Bonnie Sue, 
formerly of 21 Warrington Street, 
have moved to their new ,home at 
51 Staples Street, Lowell, Mass. 

Announce Birth of Daughter 
Mr. and.Mrs. Robert T. Galkin of 

85 Mauran Street. Cranston, an
nounce the _birth of th.eir third 
child and daughter, Debra Lynn, 
on Nov. 8. 

Grandparents are · Benjamin 
Blacher of Wayland Avenue and 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur s: Galkin of 
Melrose Street, Samuel Galkin of 
Sackett Street is the great-grand
father. 

Blank-Riddell 
Miss . Arline Sandra Riddell, 

daughter of Mr. and .Mr!l. Samuel 
C. Riddell of 268 Lowden Street, 
Pawtucket, was married to Alfred 
Eugene Blank, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Blank of 24 Blodgett 
Avenue, Pawtucket, at a 6 :30 P. M. 

Veterans Memorial· 
Auditorium - · 
Dec. 10 and 11 

"If you like to laugh, you'll 
love it" . Winchell 

THE IIOADWAY COMPANY 
, DIREa FIOM NEW YOIIC no time 
· _ for- -
se,gean1s 

THE TOP COMEDY STAGE SMASH 
Orch. $4.40, $3.85; Mezz. $4.40; 

Bal. $3.85, $3.30, $2.75, $2.20 (tax 
incl.). · 

Tickets on sale at : Avery Piano, 
256 Weybosset St., Alysworth . 
Travel Agency, 88 Weybosset St., 
and Auditorium box office from 
10 A. M . to 5 P . M. 

Mail orders filled promptly. 
Make checks payable to Lt. Bloom 
Post, J ,W.V. and mall to Veterans 
Memorial Auditorium, 83 Park St,, 
Prov. 3, R, I. Please enclose an 
addressed, stamped envelope. 

LOOK WHO'S HERE! 

Is Now Manager of the 

OAK HILL PHARMACY 
108 RALEIGH AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET 

COMPLETE PRESCRIPTIONS PA 3-5698 

ceremony in the Garden Room of 
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on 
Nov. 24. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an imported Chan
tilly lace gown with a fitted 
bodice · and bouffant skirt. Her 
French illusion veil fell from a 
seeded pearl Juliet cap. She car
ried a bouquet of white orchids. 

Mrs. Ruth Roff~r. dressed in 
navy silk organza with applique of 
white and silver, was matron of 
honor. She carried pink roses. 

The junior bridesmaid w a s 
Wendy Roffer. She wore a silver 
blue · tulle gown and carried an 
old-fashioned bouquet. She 11 e y 
Roffer, dressed in robin-egg blue, 
was the flower -girl. · 

Lawrence J . Resnick was . best 
man. Ushers were Alfred Roff er, 
Arthur Bergel Fred Brown, Lewis 
Saik, Lawrence Klein and Arnold 
Bigney. 

The bride's mother wore a blue 
peau de soie cocktail length gown, 
and the groom's mother was dress~ 
ed in electric · blue silk taffeta. 
Both wore corsages of white 
orchids. 

Engaged - Mr. and Mrs. 
Abraham Mayberg of Elm
grove Avenue announce the 
engagement of their daugh
ter, Miss Arlene Lenore, to 
Pvt. Paul Young, son of Mr. 
and Mrs.· Samuel Young of 
Elmgrove Avenue. 
Miss Mayberg attended the Uni

versity of Rhode Island and is now 
attending Rhode Collge of Educa
tion. Pvt. Young is a graduate of 
Boston University where he re
ceived his Bachelor of Science 
degree from the College of Busi
ness Adminstration. His fraternity 
is Phi Alpha: A June wedding is 
planned. 

Engaged - Mr. _and Mrs. 
Maurice K1.:.1perman of Car
tegena, Colombia, S. A., an-
nounce the engagement of 
thei-r daughter, Miss Yvonne 
Kuperman, to Ronald A. 
Bleeker, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Bleeker of Lan
caster Street. 

After a wedding trip to New ------------

Miss Kuperman is a graduate of 
Panama City High School and is 
now a senior at the University -,of 
Buffalo, N. Y.- Mr. Bleeker was 
graduated from Hope High School 
and Bryant College with a Bache
lor of Science degree in Account
ing and is currently serving with 
the U. S. Navy at Panama. 

. York City, the couple will reside 
at 457 Pawtucket Avenue. · 

First Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon S. Sol

losy of Cranston announce the 
birth of their first child, Harriet 
Rose, on Oct. 23. Mrs, Sollosy is 
the former Gladys Barr of Med
ford, Mass. 

Firsi Child Born 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lebman of 

Lexington Avenue announce the 
· birth ol' their first child, a daugh

ter',' Mara"Dehise, 1on Oct. 21. Mrs. 
Lehman is the former Edith Leah 
Bronfman of this city. 

The maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. A,braham J. Bronf
man of Providence. The paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Lehman of Miami Beach, 
Fla. 

To Holc,i Luncheon 
For Committee 

Mrs. Benjamin Brier will be 
hostess at a luncheonette in honor 
of the entire Shoppers·· Guide com
mittee of the Providence Chapter 
of Hadassah on Monday at 12:30 

"o'clock at her home, .15 Upton 
Avenue. 

Mrs. Jacob Orchoff is chairman 
of the- Shoppers' Guide committee. 
Other officers are Mesdames Al
bert Berger, Saul Feinberg, Abe 
Lippman, Alfred Jaffe, Max Millen, 
Barney Goldberg, · Saul Seigle, 
Jacob Reich, Nathan Samors, Jack 
Queler, and Semon Weintraub. 

Mrs. I. Silverman 
To Address Group 

Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman, former 
president of the Providence Chap
ter of Hadassah, will speak at the 
meeting of the Hadassah Study 
Group. 

Mrs. Silverman will review and 
discuss the life of David Ben
Gurion, past and present, at the 
home of Mrs. Leonard Y. Goldman, 
173 Forest Avenue, on Thursday 
at 10 A.M . All Hadassah members 
are invited to attend. 

The Herald pages should be in
cluded in every advertising cam
paign for effective coverage. 

B'nai B'rith Youth 

Holds Convention 
Blackstone Narragansett Region 

of B'nai B'rith youth organization 
held its first convention of the sea
son in Worcester, Mass., Nov. 15, 
16 and 17. 

Delegates from eight cities, in
cluding Providence, were present. 
Guests were Sheila Portney, Dis
trict- Number 1 . President and 
Lenny Hirsh, District Number 1. 

PLAN GAMES, MOVIES 
The Lt. Leonard Bloom Post 

#284 and Ladies ' Auxiliary have 
planned an evening of games and 
movies for members, husbands and 
wives, to be held at .the Cranston 
JP.wish Center on Saturday eve-

EVENTS FOR THE 
MONTH OF DECEMBER, 195'1 

At The 
Veteraris · Memorial Aud. 

Monday, Dec. 2-8:30 p.m. 
Victor Borge. 

Tuesday, Dec. 3-8: 15 p.m. 
Boston Symphony Orchestra 
concert. 

Wednesday, Dec. 4---8:30 p.m. 
Ballet Theatre. 

Saturday, Dec. '1-8:30 p.m. 
Rhode Island Ph1lharmonic 
0 r c 11 e s tr a concert with 
Francis Madeira, conducting. 

Tues. & Wed. Dec. 10, 11-
8:30 p.m. 

The New York Company of 
"No Time for Sergeants". 

ning at 8 o'clock. There will be 
prizes and refreshments. Co
chairmen of the affair are Mrs. 
Harold Israel and Irving Levin. 
Hospitality chairman is Mrs. Ed-
ward Wasser. · 

Give a Herald subscription. 

KELLER'S New 
Kosher Meat Market 

218 Prairie Avenue 
In the Heart of the Willard 

Shopping Center 

NOBODY Gives Anything 
Away - But KELLER'S Is 
D o i n g the Next Best 
Thing! - At Comparable 
Quality, the Lowest Prices 
Anywhere! 

CHUCK AA lb. 65c 
BREAST of VEAL lb. 35c 
Tasty, Dellclous 
Pickled TONGUE lb .. SSc· 
STEER LIVER lb. 69c 

VEAL CHOPS lb. 65c 
- FREE DELIVERY -

Call JA 1-0960 
All Parts of City, Including 

Garden City, Cranston, and all 
suburban areas 

REMEMBER: "The Proof of the 
Pudding Is In the Eating" 

• FOR A LOVELIER FIGURE • 

W,ittffhi·f 
REDUCING SALON 

• MEDICALLY SUPERVISED 
• GUARANTEED "CONTROLLED 

MASSAGE" OF FIGURAMA 
TABLE, MODERN STEAM BATH. 
DIETS 

Fne· Analysis • Special Hollday Rates 

ST 1-8510 or WI 1-7764 

H91 BROAD ST., WASHINGTON PARK, PROVIDENCE 
Ol'ZN I A.M. to 9 P .M. • PLENTY OF UNMZTEBl:D PABIUNG • •• 

J 



ALL TROPHIES (shown above) FOR THE 

JEWISH HERALD GOLF TOURNAMENT 
·were- Created and Prepared by the 

EMBLEM & BADGE MFG. CO. 
68 Pine Street, near Dorrance DE 1-5444 

Largest Selection in R. I. 

• CUPS • TROPHIES • PLAQUES 
• Medals . Emblems • Gavels • Celluloid Buttons • Class Pins 

Ribbon, Plastic and Metal Badges for Conventions, other affairs 

Trophies Designed and Made of Wood, 
Genuine Onyx and Marble, Metal and Plastics 

- Engraving at Lowest Prices -
"THE TROPHY HOUSE OF NEW ENGLAND" 

SAMMARTINO 
Mfgrs. of 14 Corot Gold Products and Diamond Jewelry 

Invites You to Buy 
DIAMOND and 14 Carat GOLD JEWELRY 

At Wholesale Prices! 

DIAMONDS at HALF PRICE 
We Also Feature EXQUISITE GIFTWARE 

From All Over the World At Very Modest Prices 

Every Item Fully Gift Wrapped 
The Year Round--Not Just At Holiday Time 

Visitors Are Welcome At Our 
Factory Retail Room 

1468 ELMWOOD AVENUE, CRANSTON 
½ MILE BEYOND PARK AVENUE 

Open Daily 9 to 9 - Saturdays 9 ta 6 

-Sof orenko Heads 
New Committee 

·with $424,185 in last year's drive "' 
at this date. The campaign total 
represents pledges or contributions 
from 6,449 persons. ~ 

lll 
Give a Herald subscription. ;g 

GOLF TOURNEY WINNERS -
Top, holding their trophies, em
blematic of success in the recent 
Herald Golf Tournament, are, L 
tor.: Milt Weissman, Dick Loe
benberg, Lou Chase, Sam Wins
low, MlQ"l'aY Trinkle, Leonard 
Levin, Walt Weisman and Maur
ice Kessler. Not present for the 
presentation of trophies were 
Gerald M. Deitch, Milt Wintman, 
Harry Chase, Hank Darman, 
Semon L. Blanc~. and Harold 
Levin. 

LEFT - Miss Harriet Venetsky, 
daughter of the late Alfred 
Venetsky, and Leonard Levin 
hold the Alfred Venetsky Me
morial Trophy; which is pre
sented annually in the Herald 
tournament. Looking on is Si 

· Eain, chairman of. th~Euncctions 
Committee, Fall Class of 1949, 

· Redwood Lodge :;-32, A.F.&A.M., 
sponsors of the trophy. 

Temple Sisterhood 
To Meet Monday 

The next meeting of the Sister
hood of Temple Beth Israel will 
be held on Monday evening at 
8 :15 o'clock at the Temple. Mrs. 
Edmund Berger, program chair
man, has announced that a Chan
ukah program and latke party un
der the chairmanship of Mrs. 
Jerome LevY will be held. The 
blessing of the candles will be led 
by Mrs. Albert Coken who will also 
lead the group singing. 

Those who will take part _in the 
candle lighting ceremony are Mes
dames Charles Coken, Parker 
Drazin, Daniel Fain, Leo Greene, 
Charles Greenstein, Samuel Mis
towsky, Al Raisner, Arthur Rich
man, Sheldon Schwartz. 

Mrs. Martin Dittleman will re
view a series of Jewish books. A 
coffee hour will follow. 

Beth David Club 
Plans Annual Dance 

Plans were formulated for the 
annual New Year's Eve dance at 
a meeting held on Nov. 23 by the 
Beth David Men's Club. 

Members of the committee are 
Ray Muffs. music ; Larry Bertman, 
ticket reservations ; Albert Snell 
and Leonard Kaplan, publicity ; 
Harold Halzel, decorations ; Fred 
Dunder. liquor, and Jordan Reuter, 
Irving Broman, Stan Orayboyes, 
Pete Feinstein and Sam Berman, 
food . 

The deadline for reservations is 
Dec. 22. 

Edwin S. Soforenko, active in 
General Jewish Committee proj
ects, has been named chairman of 
a Cash Collection Committee as 
the GJC initiates an all-out drive 
to collect maximum sums of cash 
on pledges to its campaigns. 

Henry J . Hassenfeld, GJC presi
dent, announced the appointment 
of Mr. Soforenko and at the same 
time reiterated the urgency of 
paying up all pledges immediately 
so that the funds can be turned 
over to the United Jewish Appeal 
for Israel. 

A committee of workers. for this 
project is now being formed by 
Mr. Soforenko and Mr:- Hassenfeld 
and is expected to be completed 
in the near future. A meeting of 
this committee will be held soon 
at which time plans will be dis
cussed and cards will be distri
buted to the workers for collection. 

Meanwhile. Joseph K. Levy, 
general chairman of the 1957 cam
paign, announced that the present 
total stands at $516,064 for an in
crease of 21 point 7 percent over 
1956. 

The present figure compares 

GEORGE 
BERLINSKY'S 

Kosher Meat Market 
TO GET THE FINEST 

Choice Meats 
For Your Family Table, 

ALWAYS SHOP AT 

BERLINS KY'S 
In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Plump, Tender, Fresh-Killed 

Fancy FOWL lb 25c 
Extra Fancy 

CAPONS lb40c 
Choice, Any Cut 

CHUCK lb 69c 
Genuine Steer 

LIVER lb 69c 
Koshered 

HAMBURG _ lb 59c 
232 Prairie Ave. 

DE 1-959S 
- FREE DELIVERY -

GET SLIM .... ST A Y SLIM 
This is the way to REDUCE AT HOME 
Mr. Stauffers "magic 

c0uch0 helps trim inches 
effortlessly from h i p s , . .._, 
tummy, thighs, calves and tj -
ankles. Beautifies posture. 
Helps reproportion your • • figure to new loveliness. RIIIJ 11 FOi A -,W-1111\' ,r ,oa sec A DAT 

stauffer 
NOMI alDUCINO PLAN 

3T'"Creighlon Street 
Providence, R. I . 

nu NOMI DIMONSTllTION 

CALL NO. 2•2191 
· - , . ... Call 'DE_...1_.61~1 

or JA 1-5561 
See Ad Nov. 23 Sat. Eve. Post 

Film and Lecture Programs Arranged For Club Meetings Qi,_ Request 

OVER 25 BRAND NEW 
. . 

1958 PONTIACS 
For You to Choose From! 

• Choice Selection • Highest Trades 

• Immediate Delivery • 

Get Your Best Dea I From 

R. l.'s Largest PONTIAC Dealer 

HI.EN PO·NTIAC CO. 
540 PAWTUCKET AVE., Pawtucket, R. I. 

Near the Prov.-Pawt. City Line PA 3-7700 
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By FERN MARJA 
:Many Americans don't like to be reminded of 

people like Gerda Weissman Klein. 
She is an uncomfortable sYI)'lbol of a black per

iod in history that the world is anxious to forget, 
lest it be forced to go in mourning forever. 

Mrs. Klein doesn't look the part assi~ned to her. 
She Is a buoyant,- dimpled woman, quick to smile, to 

blush, to weep-to feeL It is perhaps this gift ~at tied 
her to life during six years wedged tight with fear, 
hunger, slavery and death. _ . 

For Gerda Klein, now 33 !Uld a near-typical matron 
residing in Kenmore, N. Y., on the outs~r~ of Buffalo, 
was 15 when the Nazis marched into B1elltz. the small 
Polish town where she was born. 

The events that followed she bas described ln a 
book published last week by Hill and Wang, "All But 
My Life." It ls Gerda Kleln's story, chllllng ln Its 
&lmpllclty, but It ls also the story of the 6,000,000 Jews 

. snuffed out by mtler. That number Includes Mr5: 
Kleln's father, mother, brother* friends. . 

Inevitably . Mrs. Klein will be compared with Anne 
Frank and there is much the two girls had in common. 

Both were young and vibrant, with an almost In· 
destructible optimism. Both could revel In beauty 
under · the lash of tragedy. Both triumphed in spirit 
over the mass cruelty that has been so conveniently 
labeled Nazism. 

Mrs. Klein, of course, survived. , 
IE, IE, IE, 

TBBOUGH THAT AC'l: OF SURVIVAL, HER AUTO· 
biography acquires . a more insistent note. It will 

probably never become the fountainhead of a new cult 
of repentance In Germany, as Anne Frank's _jo~rn!l 
has. Contrition: is more graceful when the victim 1s 
dead. 

But Gerda Klein Is not concerned with making it 
easier for the Germans to endure their gpilt. 

"You &ee," she says, "I had to write the book. It's 
a strange thing. I feel It has cured me of my past. 
After It was done, I felt entirely different. 

''I remember very vividly that one night I was in a 
friend's home in Buffalo. My husband and I had just 
bought a bicycle for our older daughter, Vivian, and 
thi,; tnend said, 'Oh, you could have gotten a German 
one cheaper.' 

''I said, 'I don't want to buy anything German.' 
.,And she said, 'That's what I can't understand about 

you Europeans. You don't let bygones be bygones. 
There's another _generation In Germany now.' 

"I said, 'That's your feeling.' And I told her that I 
had lost my entire family to the Germans. 

"And she said 'You1' 
"You see, my friends knew I'd been married in Pr.ris 

and had honeymooned on the Riviera and lived happily 
ever after: And that's all they knew. 

"When I explained what had happened before I met 
Kurt, this friend said: 'I was going to school then. I 
read about those things In lhe papers, but I didn't 
really understand.' 

"She had had no one to Identify with. She kept 
calling me up after that and saying, 'I must talk 
to you.' 

"I found other people with. that reacUon. And I 
feH then that I must writ~ this book . If poople know 
each other, they cannot hate each other." 

And so Gerda Weissman Klein wr9te her book, find
Ing the time to do it in spite of her many duties as 
a wife and a mother, In spite ot the birth of her third 
child, In spite of her activities· In Buffalo's Hadassah 
and Girl Scout movement and PTA. 

The act of remembering and ot recording what she 
has remembered has, she tells you, purged her of the 
past But this ls an overstatement 

IE, IE, :/, 

HOLDING FAsT TO THE HAND OF HER HUSBAND, 
Mrs. Klein sits on a couch in her publisher's spacious 

Manhattan apartment and marvels at the panoramic 
view of the Hudson. But again and again her eyes over

, flow when she refers to her parents or Arthur, her 
brother .. 

She shakes her curly head, determined to make a 
clean break with memory. Still the tide of emotion 
will not be denied and she says suddenly: 

"When you write this kind of book, you reel con
stantly afraid. You speak for so many people who 
cannot speak. You wonder If you have done Justice to 
them, If you have gotten their message across • • .'' 

Kurt Klein, 37, the third American soldier Gerda saw 
after liberation, a gentle man with a deep voice like a 
slow-running river, whose father and mother also died 
In a concentration camp, adds: 

"It was im excruciating experience. There are some 
passages Gerda wrote once and never looked at again." 

It was Klein, a partner in a Buffalo printing shop, 
who read copy on the book, which in a sense is as much 
his as his wife's, with deftness and compassion. 

"We sometimes wonder," he said, "whether our par· 
ents knew each other at Auschwitz.'' 

"All But My Life" begins at the pr.,cise moment 
when Gerda Weissman's childhood ended: It was at 10 
minutes after 9 on the morning of Sept. 3, 1939, as 
German motorcycles roared down the streets of Bielltz 
and the Weissmans' neighbors shouted, "Hell Hitler!" 

Julius Weissman, a prosperous textile manufac
turer, had sutrered a heart attack. This, combined with 
the family's reluctance to surrender the familiar, led 
the Weissmans to cling to their ):lome, preferring pres
ent danger to the peril of the unknown. 

It was a situation that was occurring with heart
breaking regularity throughout Europe. In Walldorf, 
Germany, Kurt lQein's parents were making the ·same 

. -
choice, but they at least insured the continuity of their 
seed by sen·<Ung their chiltlren to safety in the U. S. 

The Weiss·mans went into hiding in their own home, 
the men-the increasingly fragile father and l~y~
old Arthur-retreating into a closet at the approach of 
a green uniform. 

"'I didn't do anything to anybody," Weissman ~ 
peatedlY. protested to bis wife. "I am not afraid." 

It was the cry of civilization against barbarism, un
heard in the darkness descending on Europe. 

Two ·women who lived nearby called on the Weis.s
nans and transformed their Polish flag into a Ger
nan one-whether out of malice or kindness the Weiss
mans never knew. The visitors wanted Arthur to raise 
the swastika through a little hole in the roof. 

But the boy told Gerda: 
"Are you all out of your minds? Never! Never! I 

won't do It. Tell them ' that I am gone, tell them that 
I am dead, tell them anything!" 

And very soon after, on Oct. 19, he WM go~e
rounded up with the other Jewish youths for slave 
labor. For young Gerda, It was the first of a series of 
permanent farewells. 

From that day on, life dwindled for the WeLSSmans. 
Gerda's adolescence took on the shape of Anne Frank's: 
Long days of waiting, of monotony, of terror, ot hope: 

The remnants of the Jewish community were com
pelled to put on annbands stamped with the word 
"JEW." Rations were cut. In December the W~ans 
were ordered to exchange places with their µiald. 

They moved into the basement and Trude took over 
the upper floors, remarking as she passed the We!56-
mans on the steps, "I am glad that we are ·having a 
nice place for Christmas." 

What was remarkable was the supreme inamerence 
of the townspeople -to the plight of their ·Jewish friends. 
The Poles of Bielitz went on their way, unsee1ng, UD· 
caring, as though the new order had been ordained by 
God, accepting it as they accepted the seasons. 

Only one, an old woman, Niania Brenza, ren:ialned 
loyal, defying the Nazi edicts to maintain her bonds 
with the Weissmans, giving them forbidden jam and 
sweets and love. 

:/, IE, 11,· 

LIKE ANNE FRANK, GERJ)A WEISSMAN KEPT UP 
her studies In seclusion, drew closer to her father, 

brooded over the restrictions on her youth, found her
self unable to suppress entirely her natural gaiety. 

On May 8, she was 16 and she writes of that day: 
"What a lo'!_ely sunny morning It was! The butter

cups were out, and there were violets down In 1he 
moist part ~f the garden near the pond, along with 
lllles-of-the-valley. On the afternoon of my birthday 
a ·warm, scented rain, so typical ot May, fell. 

"But best of all, a letter from Arthur arrived; a 
letter meant tor my birthday came exactly on the day! 
His picture was enclosed. It showed him wearing a 
new suit. He looked older, more mature, but also 
strange .... 

"I was so_ happy, I kissed the picture and danced 
with It. Then· J went out to the prden and threw my
self on the wet grass and cried and cried. I didn't know 
why I was crying, except that It wasn'thom_ happiness. 

"It wasn't so much the war, It wasn't my-parents, 
H wasn't even Arthur being away, or the sltuaUiJI we 
found ourselves In. Those tears were tor myself, I 
felt deprived of my share ot life. In the awakenlnc of 
spring, I felt a great longing for laughter and for dan& 
lng. I felt cheated, and I was crying because I felt 
sorry tor myself." 

Again like Anne Frank, Gerda Weissman was lightly 
touched by romance during this period. It was a one
sided romance, with an unhappy-ending, but It charged 
the empty days with nervousness and excitement 

The young man's name was Abek Felgenblatt. He 
was an inmate of the Jewish boys' camps· set up by 
the Nazis and he was to die for his unrequited love 1n 
another camp in Landeshut, where he went deliberately, 
knowing it to be one of the worst in Germany, just to 
be close to Gerda. 

In April of 1942, the 250 Jews remaining ln 
Bielitz were ghettoized. , More and more · trequeJ!tlY 
through news and rumors ran the word "Aussiedlung" 
(deportation) and Gerda would race to her parents' 
side, ·.:to be reassured that Papa and Mama were still 
there. .. 

COtltinued °" next page 
' 

Their memories 1'Jreserued-in the heel or a shoe. 



lHI KLEINS: It was· for lier 
an ad of remembrance, but in 
a way it was also "his story. 

· It was in this setting that the girl celebrated her 
18th birthday. Mrs. Weissman exchanged a valuable 
ring for. the orange she pressed into her daughter'• 
hand as a gift: 

"Papa and Mama -wanf;ed me to eat all of the 
orange, but finally they each ~pted a section." 

It was to be the last birthday gift Gerda Weissman 
was ever to get from her parents. In June, Gerda and 
Abek took a walk in the foresf: "He took my hand and 
we ran down the green slope over daisies and butter
cups." 

Then five days later, the dread sword fell. · Bielitz 
was to be free of Jews---"Judenrein." Julius Weissman 
was to go to a work camp in Sucha. His wife and 
daughter were to be transferred to Wadowitz. 
- ·In all, the three Weissmans had managed to stave 

off separation for 31 months. 
A few hours before his departure, Julius Weissman 

looked up ·tram the Bible he was reading' and asked bl& 
wife where Gerda's ·ski shoes were. 

"Why!" the girl asked. 
"I want you to wear them tomorrow-wnen you go to 

Wadowitz," he said; 
"But, Papa, skiing shoes In June!" 
"I want you to wear them tomorrow," he repeaf;ed 

at.eadily. 
"Yes, 1:-'apa, I will," Gerda answered. 
What impulse had prompted her father to' make 

this strange request Gerda Klein will never know. But 
the ski shoes, she is certain, played a vital part in i;av
ing her life. They were still strong and whole when 
they were taken off her frozen feet three years later. 

It was in these shoes that carried her through a 
forced march from Silesia to Czechoslovakia that she 
was to keep her only possessions, . snaps-hots of her 
family wrapped in a rag and tucked under one heel, 
a tiny·packet of poison undE!{ the other. 

Those photographs today stand framed on .a desk 
1n the Klein home, a bridge of memory. 

Helene .and Gerda Weissman went with Julius to 
the station, across the meadow, to say goodby. As the 
train pulled out, he stood on the open platform at the 
rear, his hair gray in the sun, on his breast the yellow 
star. 

The next morning a shrill whistle sounded in the 
ghetto, a signal for the women to leave. The Weiss
mans, only two .now, ass~mbled with- the others in a 
fteld outside Bielitz. 

"Why!" Mrs. Klein wonders. "Why did we walk 
like meek sheep to the slaughterhouse! Why did we 
not fight. back! What had we to lO!le! Nothing but 
our lives. Why did we not run away and hide! We 
might have had a chance to survive. Why did we 
walk deliberately and obediently Into their clutches?" 

And she answers herself: 
"I know why. Because we had faith in humanity. 

Because we did not really think, that human beings 
were capable of commltting such crimes." 

- Lined up In four3, the Jewish women were paraded 
around the town to the station. Blelitz was unmoved. 
Workmen continued to repair a street. At the movie 
theater, there was no interruption as a sign was erected 
announcing a new feature. ,,. ,,. ,,. 
A JEW NAMED· MERIN, ESTABLIBBED BY THE 

Nazis as the head of the Jewish communities, was in 
charge of liquidating them. He was called the King of 
the Jews, with an irony that may have peen intentional. 

It was Marin who gave Gerda an opportunity to live. 
When she climbed into a truck with the girls of her 
own age, she· screamed, "I want to go to my mother," 
and jumped down. 

Merln, passing by Just then, picked her up and 
tfl!ew her back on the truck. "You are too young to 
die," he said tonelessly, Be walked away. 

Screams came from behind the barbed-wire fence 
where her mother stood. Gerda spread her arms over 
the canvas stretched across the back of the ·truck, 
leaned out and called, ''Mama! Mama!" 

Above all the confused cries she heard her mother's 
voice. "Be strong!" It said. "Be strong!" Those were 
her mother's last words to her. 

As the trucks pulled away, Blelitz disappeared, and, 
with it, all that was dear to Gerda Weissman. For the 
next three years she WIJL shut up in Germany's in~ 
famoia labor camps: Bolkenhain, Marzdorf, Landes
hut, Grunberg. 

Throughout it all, she was determined to live, telling 
herself: 

"Mama and Papa are ~ to live. I am rolnr to 
UYe to be with them. And If •••. If It happens to them
I am going to live for reveqe. I am going to live!" 

And ahe did In some depths within herself, she 
tapped a vein of courage that wu to make Ilse, her 

,closest friend, say to her toward the close of tne war: 
"You will be very happy, I know It. Remember the 

cards in Bolkenhaln. They told us that I am unlucky, 
but yo11-you are a Sonnenklnd." 

Child of the sun-perhaps that ts as apt a descrlp-

tion of Gerda Weissman as any. Ilse was to be buried 
near some trees shortly before liberation. But Gerda 
neve:c gave up. 

Her first stop after Blelitz was not Wadowitz but 
Sosnowitz, where she braved. the commander in his 
private den and demanded: "Why do you have people 
crying outside your door? Do· you like it?" 

Call it stubbornness or spirit. Whatever it was. it 
made Gerda Weissman unsinkable. As a slave worker 
1n the weaving mill at Bolkenhain, she could note that 
the night was "starry and beautiful" She could ~ven 
write a skit to cheer her comrades. 

At Marzdorf, she resisted the advances of the Nazi 
supervisor, was punished by a double-shift assignment, 
unloading coal by day, handling the flax detail by night. 
She was contemplating suicide when Ilse's resource
fulness brought this nightmare to an end. 

At Landeshut, she worked the looms for 12 hours 
a night, weaving parachutes for the Nazis. The German 
woman who directed the camp, harsh and grim in ap
pearance but humane, wept when her charges were 
transferred. 

"She was a good woman," Gerda Klein notes. "Sh~ 
gave us hope that perhaps not all Germans were 
crueL" • 

At Grunberg, 1,000 girls were locked in a concentra
tion camp_ under a Betriebsleiter who delighted in dig
ging his large signet ring into the faces and bodies cf 
his victims until they w_ere covered with blood. 

"I want to- live. I want to live·!" Gerda told henelf. 
Beaten by a husky SS guard, she could still savor 

the sweet juice of the one red, slightly mashed rasp
berry Ilse brought her as a present. 

The German reverses had begun. On Jan. 29, 1945, 
herded by SS men, long lines of Jewish girls started 
the incredible trek from Grunberg to Czechoslovakia, 
not knowing where they were going, certain that their 
end would be the gas chambers of Oranienburg or 
Auschwitz. 

As they marched, the column got ·s~er and 
smaller. A week p~ Two. Three ••• About every -
second day there would be soup. The discovery of a 
few grains of wheat or oats-made them feel lucky. The 
group shrank to a quarter of its original si7.e. 

After 500 miles, with Gerda still "full of hope," they 
crossed the frontier into Czechoslovakia. Her~ the vil
lagers, in contrast to the Poles and the Germans, threw 
food into the wagon that was carrying the sick and-the 
dying, despite the shouting and cursing of the SS. 

Finally the column of girls reached the little town 
of Volary. Only 120 had survived out of thousands. 
They were led into some barracks. The doors and 
windows were barricaded A time bomb was set. And 
then the SS g4ards fled. · 

The bomb failed to go off. Czechs broke the door 
down and urged the girls to run because the SS men 
were coming back to finish the job the bomb had not 
done. Gerda crawled into a metal pipe and lay there 
until she heard a Czech cry: 

"H someone Is inside, come out. The war Is over." 

* * * 
THE LAST SECTION OF MBS. KLEIN'S BOOK JS A 

love story. It tells of her meeting with Lt. Kurt 
Klein, the young officer In charge of the American con
tingent that took over Volary from its German mayor. 
It tells of her slow, painful recovery ·from malnutrition 
(she weighed just 68 pounds), pneumonia, typhus and 
a leg condition that led her physician to consider 
amputation. 

It tells of Kurt's proposal just before his return 

to the States and her momentary fear after his de
parture: 

"'Kurt!' I called Into the night. 'Kori, I leve you!' 
"Arid there, through the night, through the stars, 

through the sky, through the 'leaves on the trees, 
through tJte magic of life Itself, I felt my cry answered. 
Wherever Kurt was, his thought met mfr 

"I let the Joy that rose to my heart take possession 
of my being. I hJid reached . the summit, aa I had 

· dreamed I would 1n the dark years _of slavery, ancl 
there, beyond the sphere of human vision, we met an4 
embraced. We would never be alone again." 

That is the final passage of the book.· 
Ort June 18, 1946, after lighting candles for their 

parents in a French synagogue, Gerda Wei-ssman and 
Kurt Klein were married by a justice of the peace ill 
Paris. 

"You know," says Kurt Klein '10W, ''that wu the 
last thing I expecf;ed to happen to me. I hadn't planned 
to IJUIITY until I was 30. A friend tells me she asked 
me when I came back to Buffalo, before I retumecl 
to Europe. what my ftancee was like. She says I told 
her, 'She Is the most heroic person I ever met.' " 

On Aug. 29, 1946, the Kleins flew to New York. 
"I was a bit apprehensive, to tell you the truth." 

Mrs. Klein reports. "A new country, a new language. 
Dawn was just coming up. I'd been asleep. Kurt woke 
me · and said, 'Look, here Is your ho~'" 

The adjustment to the U. S. was relatively swift and 
lyrical, but there were intervals of transition that 
made Mrs. Klein reali7.e she could not pass unscarred· 
from Nazi camps to American domesticity. 

"Kurt was very patient when he got to Buffalo. Be
cause the first years were not easy. The past-I 
especially remembered it very vividly after Vivian was 
born, our first child. There was constant fear." 

Klein nods. "Each small goodby was an ordeal be
cause up to that time every goodby for Ger~a had been 
the last," he explained somberly. 

The Kleins have three children: Vivian Elissa, 8 (her 
initials commemorate the V-E Day on which her par• 
ents met); Leslie Anita, 5, and James Arthur, not yet 1. 
named for his mother's father and brother. 

They knoyv nothing of their parents' harrowing 
background. "They are too young still," says Aleln. 
"Vivian," says Mrs. Klein with.satisfactj.on, "said to me, 
'Mommy, this is a book about the olden· days, isn't il ?',. 

,,. ¥ ¥ 
BUT THE OLDEN DAYS RETURN IN MEMORY. 

'!\vice Mrs. Klein returned to Europe to visit her 
only surviving relative, an uncle who had lived In 
Turkey and who has since succumbed to· ~cer. 

"Be want.ed to see .me before he died," Mn. KJela 
explains. "But I was constantly frl&'htened 1n Europe. 
I felt haunted, even though I never wen& back to Ger, 
many and l'oland. I hope I never have to go to Europe 
again. Only back here can I feel reality." 

Si.,ce the publication of "All But My Life," the tele
phone has been ringing steadlly in 'the little ginger• 
bread house in Kenmore.. 

"It Is wonderful," says Gerda Weissman Kleln, her 
eyes glowing. "People were not conscious of what had 
happened to me before this. I could 'Dot sit down ancl 
tell them. They thought my parents had died a natural 
death." 

She reaches out a hand to her husband and he 
takes h .. 

"rm glad I was able to do this," she ays. ''To 
some extent, this 15 the only memorial oar parenta 
could have." 

... 

... 
"' "' ... 
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A&P R~ADY-TO-COOK 

8 43 - 17 TO . -c . TO 
14 26 

LBS LB_ LBS 

Broiler Turkeys BELTSVILLE, Ready- 47c 
· lo-Cook, 6 10 B lbs LB 

For your Shopping 
Convenience This 

Week A&P Stores-

OPEN TUES., 
WED.· & FRI. 
UNTIL9P.M. 

CLOSED THANKSGIVING 
DAY-USUAL STORE HOURS 
MONDAY AND SATURDAY 

* 
Happy eating for the 
Holiday-Jane Parker 

Apple Pie 
REG. SPECIAL! 43c 
55c EACH 

JANE PARKER 

Fruit Cake 
l ½ LB 1o39 

JANE PARKER 

Chiffon Cake 
OUIIGE LGE 8" EA 49c 

JANE PARKER 

White Bread 
2 I LB I OZ LOAVES 33c 
~ 

MARV EL PERMANENT 

Anti-~reexe 
sr:/11L;Tff ~~ \ .79 

LOWi:S"!' T,:iANKSGlVING 

PRICE EVER 

CHICKENS 
LARCE ROASTINC 55c 

Ready-to-Cook, 4½-5½ Lbs LB 

READY-TO-COOK 5~12 TO 7 POUNDS 

CAPONS GENUINE 
~-~-:-~ ... --
D kl• READY-TO-COOK 47c uc 1ngs 4½TOS½LBs LB 

Pl G READY-TO-COOK 65C ump eese a To 12 Lss La 

S M t SUPER-RIGHT 39c ausage ea PURE PORK l B 

Stuffing Bread JANEP~RKER lv '\F 24c 

Oysters STANDARD ~~~~55c rl NT 95c 

Herb Stuffing Mix ~~Eh :ic:2sc 

Snow1s Minced Clams 7tndz.CAN 27c 

Sage Leaves ANN rAG f, ,.,, oz PKG 10c 

CALIF.-fRESH, CRISP-NONE PRICED HIGHER 

PASCAL CELERY e;i!~LG~A 19c 
Hubbard Squash FLAv~:;~;~1Ne. La 5c 

A I RED DELICIOUS CRUNCHY, 4 BALBG 49c pp es EXCEllcNT FOR EATING 

Florida Oranges G~g~3s~:E 3 ooz 1.00 

Tangerines LARGESIZE DOZEN 39c 

Diamond Walnuts Ls 49c 

Mixed N"uts 1 LB PKG 49c 

Pulled Figs ~~45c !~J25c 

Prltn tffmln ti 
A&.P s, .. , M,r. 

htJ II ti-It cont

ault, & • '"'"lh . . 

MILO and MEllOW 

- Eight O1Clock 
Coffee I LB BAG 73c 

WHITE HOUSE 

Evap. Milk 
6 14½ OZ CANS 79t 

NECTAR 

Tea Bags 
48 FOR 53c 

SILVERBROOK CREAMERY 

Fresh Butter 
LB69C 

~ 

SUNNYl!ROOK GRADE A 
STRICTLY FRESH 

large Eggs 
DOZ 69C 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES 
LIBERn 

2 4 OZ 35c 8 OZ 31 C 16 OZ 59t 
JARS JAR JAR 

Bar Mit:z:vah - Arthur Ste
phen Fishman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mox Fishman of 
Pawtucket, become B a r 
Mitzvoh on Nov. 2 at Con
gregation Ohowe Sholom, 
Pawtucket. 

DECEMBER ISSUE 

Woman's Day 
NOW ON SALE 1 OC 

YUKON CLUB, CONTi:NTS-ASS'T BEVERAGES & 

GINGERALE 2 1 p;~1s02 29c 
Cranberry Sauce ~;::~ 2" c1A~s ~9~ 
A&P Mincemeat 9ozPKG23c 

Mincemeat GRANDMOTHER'S 1 La· 12ozJAR 4T 
Cider Wl~~:E~I LL H~~L39c GALLON 69c 

0 Ii ves. SU LT ANA SMALL STUFFED 1 O½ oz JAR 5 9c 
Green Giant Peas 2 1 ~~iz 37c 

Corn A&P WHO~E KERNEl or 2 1 LB 1 OZ 2,,;c 
CREA/A STYLE CANS I 

Beauty Sc-_p WOODBURY'S CRAEGK.E 10c 
W ltath Size 2-cakes 29c 

Fudge Filled Shortbread 18~::;~ 49c 

Starkist Tuna ;~:~i ~:~; ~i; 39c 

Hill1s Frozen ·Horsemeat 1:K~z 2r· 
Delicia Sugar Wafers ~~~ 39c 

Q.T. INSTANT Frosting Mix 2 s;~~z 31c 

DOG FOOD CHEESEBURGERS 

.STRONGHEART EXCELSIOR FROZEN 
' 

3 t LB CANS 29C 
8 OZ PKG 45t 

FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING 
WESSON Oil 

A&P GITT CERTIFICATES 
LIQUID SHORTENING 

AVAILABLE Ill 
$1 AN0$5 PT BOT 39c QT 80T 73' DENOMINATIONS Of 

GOOD AT ANY A&P IN THE U.S 
, 

REFRESH-R JOY LIQUID DETERGENT 
RED CAP FOR AU FINE WASHABLES 

• Ol BOTTLE 26 C 8 OZ BOTTtE 43' GIANT CAN 73t u,uuR CAN 41 c 

CHEER IVORY Fl.AKES 
SAFE FOl1 COlOIIS ANO 

LARGE PK, 33' GIANT PKG 79t 
LAR,E PKG 34c GIAIIT PK, ar 
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